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1Jn· ®ctobcr IDa~s 
'Jiljt ~ob 'wljo m~bt ectobtr bap!) in tlji!) j}ortlj Ianb -of our!) 
W mu!)t bt a 1ittng to wljom btautp anb color anb frt!)ljnt!)!) 
art an infinitt jop anb btligljt. ~t can rttbtr boubt tljat, if Wt 
journtp tljrouglj tljt!)t bap!) witlj out tpt!) optn at all. 1tfJ)t ljab -
giben u!) onip a littlt of tljt!)t tljing!) Wt migljt ljabt bttn !)ctptical, 
but now tljat J}t ba!) ljtaptb tljtm up btfort u!), anb mabt all 
tljt worib run riot witlj tbtm, Wt mu!)t"fltlitbt tljat Jf)t i!) ent 
to wljom !)uclj tljlng!) art tljt btrp . brtatlj of lift. 1tt ougljt to bt 

" ta!)p for U!) to btlitbt in tljt goobnt!)!)' of ~ob, anb in tlj~ pO!)!)ibit 
goobnt!)!) of tbtrptljing wljiclj J)t- lja!) mab~, to=bap wljtn tljt 
goIbtn ·ectobtr !)un!)ljint i!) obtr all tljt tartlj anb tljt brtti!t!) 
tbat stit stem as if , tbt!, bab passeb abet a gat ben ,wbicb ~e 
alont ljab planttb. ~nb if Wt couib onip !)tt to=bap, in' all it!) , 
matcljlt!)!) gIor!, anb btaut!', a!) an txprt!)!)ion of Jf)i!) tljougbt 
anb an inbication of tljt trtnb of Jf)i!) purpo'!)ing'; it ougbt to 'bt 
a grtat btal ta!)itr for U!) tljan it · ofttn lja!) bttn. to rtjoict anb 
bt glab in 1$im anb to call tbtrptbing goob wljiclj J}t lja!) mabt. 
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THE METHODIST CHURCH 
INSURANCE COMMISSION 

is authorized by General Confer
ence and Government License 
to insure all Church properties. 

Prompt attention·-well written 
policies-i><:st- companies. 

W,ite, 0' hellet. wire . , 

REV. S. W. DEAN, Secretary 
409 Wesley Buildings, TORONTO 

HOUSEHOLD I 
HARDW'ARE • 
Articles of necessity for Baking Day, 
Wash Day and Housecleaning time. 
All modern labor-saving appliances, 
t:ombining utility and economy, and 
in varieties that make selection easy. 
Washing Machines, Bake Boards, 
Bread Mixers, General Hardware. 
All of Best Manufacture and high 
quality values. We invite your early 
inspection. 

RICELEWIS&SON,LIMITED 
19 Victoria St. Toronto 

Just North of King St. 

Establlshed 1847 • PhonE! Main 4040 

BRITISH AMERICA 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
(Fir •• Marine. Hall' and "'Aetomoblle lDIU!IDce) 

Incorporated 1833 
HEAD"·OFFICE: TORONTO 

ASgets over - - $4.400.000.00 
Losses paid since organization 
of Company, over - $50,000.000.00 
W. B. MEIKLE. President .n·d General Manllfler 

CLIFTON SPRINGS SANITARIUM 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

27th year" CLlFTON SPRINGS. N. Y. 

otters a three years' courSe of General 
HospiUiI Train·ing with- lIffiliation with 
the New York Nursery .and' Child'" Hoo· 
pital, New York {Jity, for Pediatrics .. nd 
Obstetrics. The course includes besides 
general Medical and :Surgiool training, 
hvdrdthera.py, electrothenlll?Y, lIlI!lSSage, 
occupational therapy. laboratory' tech· 
nique, special dietetic instructioin in the 
modern study. And treatment of nutri· 
tional disorders, and doctor's office wock. 

!N ext cl.asa .. dmitt~d Sept.ember 1st. 

fl'he 'Sehool P·ro.pectus .will b.e mailed 
on application addressed to the Superin' 
tendent. 

THIS FALL 
will probably see more persons apply 
for Life I nsurance than ever before. 

The reason is dear. During the 
past few months thousands have had 
it brought forcibly home to them 
that the wise course is. in years of 
prosperity. to set aside a sufficient 
portion of their gains in the safest of 
all investments-an investment that 
attains its greatest valcre at the time 
of greatest need - LIFE 
INSURANCE. A Life Policy offers 
the one sure way of making certain 
provision for an uncertain future. 

F ulI particulars of the Company's 
Policies will be maile<\ on request. 
State age. 

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO. 

DEPT. liB" 
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG 

Founded in /829 0/ 
Egerlon ~T$01\. 

CMolJJiJilJ$ .NihiioJJiJIIJi 
~Jig;o~ We_~~\ 
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THE-. WORLD OUTLOOK 
Serbia 
Breaks 
Loose 

OtfE would have thought that Serbia, '<!harge itself with the task of formulating a detailed retu~ed a verdict in favof of Bishop Dwy~. It does 
of all nations. had had enough of sooeme for Irish self-government as this would be a not d-eny however, that the verdicl "in favor of Bishop 

war. If the reports which have lengthy task, and for that Mr. Lloyd George cannot Dwyer" was just what Wfl said it was. If so, why 
reached us are to be trU&ted at all then at present spare the time. But it can arrange the complain because THE GUARDIAN gave its readers the 
Serbia he"seli narrowly escaped ex- broad outlines of such a scheme, and the details can verdict ~ 

tinction at the hands of her foes, and i£ any nation be filled in at leisure. The Unionists of Southern The point is: "Did Bishop :Dwyer believe 
should desire permanent peace, and dread another Ireland have 'a fairly good clairrl. to he represented at that 1lhis nun · was insane when he swore out a war
war it ought surely to be this little nation. And yet the conference ;but it does not· seem likely that they rant for ' her arrest?" The jury says ' ~No." And the 
SeI'lbia has been bombarding Albanian villages along will be invited. U1ster will no doubt be somewhat next question is, "If, as The Register says, she could 
the Duna vallley in an attempt to dr.ive out the Alban- anxious to know what is decided at the conference as have left the convent any day she chose, why did the 
ians that Serbians may take their place. This is direct there is no question that De Valera will argue strongly Bishop atteIIl[lt to d-epri ve her of her liberty by hav
violation of the conditions laid down by the League for a united lreland; but it is not credilble that the illJg her sen,t to an asylum, when he knew 'she was 
of Nations, and the matter has 'been 'prought before conference will undertake tOChall.co-e the status of not insane ?'J This is not & case which affects the 
the AssemiblY' of the League which ,is now in session Ulster without securing Ulster's consent, and .that Romall OathOilic Ohurch. alone, but all Roman Oatho
in Geneva. Serbia dec1ares that the Albanian fron- consent 'at present seems a long way off. But taking lic citizens. And' an'Other question whicl1 concerns us 
tier has never been really de£ned, Ibut th.i? plea everything into consideration the prospects for, a is this. "Does The Catholic Register approve oI'any 
seems exceedingly weak and can scarcely' be held to final settlement of the Irish question are brighter bishop swearing to a t alse affidavit in o'rder to silence 
justify the warlike measures she 'has .ad'O'pted. Can than they have been for years. a "poor hysterical girl ?" Apparently it dioes, for it 
the League stop the diElPute?Brita1n probfllbly will " has no, slightest word of conde1llll!ation. . 
insist <that Sel1bia must- not attack Albania, but the THERE are no baseball enthusiasts 
attitude of France and Italy is not so clear. If the Examin- anyWhere who have not felt , like • 

• ·AFEW months ago mail robberie.<l 
Protect- were a common occurrence in the United States were a member of. the LeagUe she also ing Babe cheering for the greatest ba tter the 

would prO'bably ins,ist on Serbia keeping the. peace; Ruth Wt>rld of baseball ever saw, and the 
and if she and Britain took this stand there is little name of Ba:beR~th is familiar prob-

ing The ' United States, and frQJl1 New York 
Mails to San Francisco mail cars, loading 

doubt that Ser.bia would do as she was hidden. Unless ably to m'Ost of our school ohildren a11 over this con
prompt action is taken there is a possibility that tinent, The man who can <l:rive the ball fifty-nine 
this Balkan squrubble may spre.ad' and involve other times in a seaoon clean 'Over the bleachers is reaJJy 
nations and the Balkans may aA-ain be on fire. Surely a phenomenon, and ·he does it so easily that men 
Serbi'a is ill-advised to touch a match to this tinder I ' wonder MW he does it. And some scientists at Col-

platforms; and mail trucks were 'being 
regularly ' looted,. For the twelve m'Onths preceding 
April 8th 1921, thl:l a'lpK>unt of moneY stolen from 
the United States mail was $6,346,407, of which a lit
tle over half was recovered. But at last the Post-office 
Department waked up and an order was issued that 
any man who :killed' or capturecia mail rdbber w,ould 
receive $5,000, and during the five months which 
have elapsed sin<:e the orci'er was issued only $88,580 
has -been stolen, and of this $78,535 has 'been recov
ered. Eviden tly so soon· aB the mail robbers realized 
that Uncle Samuel meant business they quit. There 
is a good deal of nonsense talked about law not beillJg 
abl~ to make men honest. It is true in one sense, 
but it is ,just as true that if the imprelililion "eta 
abroad that the laws against . dishonesty are not to 
be taken seri'Ously we may expec~ a great increase in 
dishonesty. Firmly-administered laws certainly do 
cUl1b crime. We wondler if in Canada we have >been 
quite as firm il'l law-enforceme~t as' we ~ht have 
been. "These days of unrest 'are certainly no time for 
tax enforcement of law. 

AH4PSBURG Archduke, a few short 
vears ago, commanded one of the 

armies of the Austro-Hungarian Em-
An Arch
Duke 
Sells Oat pire, and drew his dividends from 

mines and industrial plants. and 
collected rents in half a dozen different countries. 
But the Archduke ceased to command the army, and 
seeing the collapse of his country he quietly E • down: 
with ' ~ group of American husine&.:l men, 1lL_ for a 
consideration which is not stated, he handed over to 
them all his right and title to ,estates, mines, art 
galleries, iron works, and museums. These properties 
are aaid to be worth $200,000,000,. but unfortUnately 
"for the Archduke they are situated in different coun
tries -and much ill' the property is iiow the possession 
of the state in which it is situated. Th{l American 
gentlemen will, of course, undertake to· prove that 
the ownership of these things. inhered in the Aroh
duke while the countries in question will proba:bly 
insist that they were the real and original owners of 
everything. For those who like a .livelyand lo~g
continued law suit and do not obJect to spendmg 

- money on the same the prospect is most promjsing. 
We wonder how much the Archduke got, and we 
wonder which got the better of the bargain I 

umbia University a few !Weeks ago undertook to 
examine the "Ba:be" to see how it h~ppens that he 
works such wonders. And when he came out of his 
examination they told the result. His eyes were 
keener a.nd better than normal, his nerves were more 
sensitive and functioned more sensitively, and his 
intelligence was sharper. Co-ordinatio~ between eyes, 
Ibrain, nerve system and ' muscle was all Ibut perfect; 
and where ordinary mortals rate about 60 per cent. 
efficient he rated 90 per cent. His eyes were 12 per 
cent. faster than the average, hiS'" ears 10 per cent" 
and his nerves were stead'ierthan 499 persons out 0;£ 
every 500. And now it will be up to some other 
scientific friend to discover just haw much of this 
is natural and how much, if any, acquired. One 
thing is sure, that there is no chance in the matter. 
Babe Ruth's record is not the result of "good luck," 
but rather of good living ancestors: and fa:vorable 
environment, with a good!ly endowment of "pep" 
and a willingness to work. 

-1 

F OR weeks 'a party of .mountain 

A . . climbers have been toiling wearily 
Ir- . sh .. ld be and painfully up the SlOPIng Ou.! ers 

THE Catholic R egister seems to Climbing of Mount Everest, trying to reach, if The . consider!libly exercised over the -
S he possible, its rocky summit 29,000 feet Liguori story in the GUARDIAN of elltem r 

C 
21st of Sister Liguoi'i's suit against a!bove the sea. And 'while they are striving to ac-

ase Bishop Dwyer, of Australia. The complish this task Ian air-man, L ieut. MacReady, ' 
, climbs into a La Pere ,biplane and in one h~ur and 

story as it came to us from the Australian papers ill 'forty-seven minutes he has reached the height of 
Sydney was that the nun left th~ Wagga-Wagga con- 40 800 feet and returned to earth again. Tliis is an 

AT last l't seems reason,a'bly certain vent by night, and took shelter w, Ith some Protestants. , f 1 8'1 d th . to __ .l_ f h altitude 0 a most 'IIU es an . e aVla r n= Ireland's that Ireland is to have peace. De Bishop Dwyer then swore ou~ a warrant. or .er special oxygen tanks for his own use, and the air-
Sky' Valera has accepted Lloy~ George's arrest on the g.round of msanlty. A medlc~ man pLane motor also must Ibe fed on compressed air. 
B . htens invitation to a conference III London was called in and declared that she was not msane. The Briguet biplane in France is as tightly sealed 

rIg on October 11th, and by the time this She then sued the Bishop for damages, which she did as a submarine and it is proposed to provide both 
paper is in the hands of our readers the conference not get. But the jury in their verdict cieci-ared ~,at beat. 'and air to the :J.ll'6n~ud macnmes whi<:h will 
wl' 11 ;t-- well under way. The object of "the confer- Bishop Dwyer did not "take reason-aWe care W lll- bl I h '---- f d that 

'U<:> form hl'IDS,'elf of the real facts of the case" and he venture into the upper! ue. t as ,= aun . 
ence as stated ·by Lloyd George <and accepted by De . h' h rut·tu.> the ~i11ng win.l,- of ter 

d.l·d" not "honestly believe vhe case he laid 'before t, he m 19 er ,1 ues re 'are ,preV'~ , w; -
Valwa is to ascertain ''how the association of Ire- th the A t 1 rific speed. At the eruption of Krakatao, some years 

9, land with the CommuILity of Nations,known as the magistrate." This is e c~e as , ~s ra, Ian ago, a cloud of -volcanic dust ,blown 17 miles into 1Ih0 
-British Empire, may best be ' reconciled with ·~rish papers record it. Is it true? Th,~ Q~~whc R egwter upper air was carried westward 'fit the rate of 300 
national aspiration." , Lloyd George has very definItely' proceeds to tell "the true story. , e nun was a . miles an hour aJid! went aU round the earth in a!bout 

1 . d" "POOl' hysterical gi,rl" wh'O co,:bd have l~t the con-
and positively stated that he wi 1 n~t permIt any 18: /vent during the day J'ust as easllyas at nIght. (Why 66 hours. Ii it were possible to takead'vantage of 
CUSSl'on of separatl'on from the EmpIre and unless the ds f" h ' ts al' sh'p would ~"oss the Atlantl'c . d.idn't she, then?) She fell into the han· 0 un- su<: alJ.or curren an l' 1 '" 
IrlB' h natl'o- -lists are prepared to give l1P all idea of a .J,_ ed' . 1 sh t t' B t n b· a1bly few of us 

llIIU scrupulous and 1Ulorincioled .bigots" who, "en"",,avor In ,an amazmg y ' or Ime. u .... ro . 
separate · republic it is difficult to understand how li " -'d to t s f wa from solitd earth It 

to make a _-hOW of the Catholic Ohurch, in Aust.ra a wouJ. care ge 0 Ma y , 
they could nfio.silbly assent to a conference. ,But proh- bOll d '11 b . t ....: h to foIl w the ",t.-erva"':ons 

Y-- T· he Register then quotes rather volumInous en ence WI ' e In ereso"ng, owever, · 0 v'U/j 0.1 

aWy the I rish people are .not nearly so anx.lOus for a f " h h' '11 1 e fully these upper to show that the nun's charges against the con:ent 0 t ose W' 0 WI expo ore mol' 
republic as some of their leaders have gmm us ~o were" unfounded, and finally decl!liJ:es that the Jury regiQns. 
understand. It is not likely that the conference mll 

I 
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"N ever Ibeliev~ yourselves tbe freer thence. 
'Iihere are no gO'<li;, but there's Necessity." / 

li2iiiii~iiiiEiiiiiii"i1HUS Aristophanes makes one of his 
characters speak the mind of the 
classical world twenty-four centu
ries ago, on tJhe< subject of freedQlIll 
and determinism. And all along 

''the stream of hwrran thought, peo
ple have argued that matter. 

. Sometimes the pendulum has 
swung one way and someti~-es another, and one might 
say th.at the direction in which it has swung consti
tuted an indication or thermometer as to the moral, 
an'd spiritual atmosphere of the time. For when 
pursved to its logical outcome, it simply means tbat 
if we' are not captains of our own fate in some sense, 
we yield to pessimi.sm and despair. When the Roman 
world lost faith and fell back upon the philosophy of 
"Plu<!k the pleasures of the day," it went down to 
moral decay. And when Christianity began to make 
head'Way ' in the western world, it is significant that 
its chief contr~burtion was 'a message of the worth
whileness of personal life and! fa.itJh. And later when 
fatalism, now Oriental, now Calvinisti<!, took hold of 
the Church, 'her talisman for freedom was that of 
personal jootification by faith, in 1518, <and personal 
witness of the spirit in 1738, so clearly enunciated 
by LUJther and Wesley and resounding through ,all 
the world of thouc'ht, as well as action. . 

Now we find ourselves menaced with an old foe 
in a new dress. N ~ doctrine has had more effect in 
shaping the affairs of Europe s ince the war than thart 
of economic Jeter;minism. I well remember the sen
sation I had as a young probationer. joot unwrapped 
from the cotton-'Wool 0'£ college and projected into a 
western mining camp, when I first heard a Socialist 
lecturer press 'home with telling force his arguments 
showing that the "laws"of the survival of the fittest 
and the relation between food and the physical 
demands of mankind, were the keys to unlock the 
ll.ystery of all our civilization. ~gyptian bondiage, 
Mediaeval Europe, the Rise of England, etc, were all 
explained in rapid and dogmati'c fashion as solely 
explicable on the basis of ~conO'mic laws. Having had 

_an opportunity in later years of setting this matter 
in a larger pel"SlPective, I have seen the whirlwind of 
Russ-ian revolution, Irish di sorder, ,and Indian unrest, 
being reaped as a resu'lt of the seed-sowing of these 
i,tinerant lecturer-so 

'The errors of such d'O'otrines are nowhere so dis
tinctly seen as fro~ within, that is by those eif.her 
followere or sympathizers with these leaders of the 
masses. One of thP. most penp,trating criticiS'IllS of 
Socialist theory and practi,ce was from the pen of the ' 
great Swedish wniter, Ellen Key. Now Ellen Key 
only a few months ago was , named !by an eminent 
American of international repute, as one of the four
most notable women in the worl-d. She has dvne 
muoh for the eanancipation of women in continental 
Europe and enjoyed more vogue in Germany and 
Roosia than even in Scandinavia. lier writings have" 
found a response among the influen'tial and forward
loo'king classes in Europe, and in her book; "The 
Younger Generation," she points out -at great length 
the fallacy of thinking that a certain doctrine will 
save anyone a-part from personal exercise of will. 
l'alkabout preachin,(!,', Miss Key , is an inveterate 
preacher, and though supposed to ,be hostile to ortho
dO'X Ohristianity. ehe goes as far as to say that 
religion in its deepest significance is the one and 
only cultural influence that will save civilization from 
fataliem and despair and link man up to his true role 
in creative< evolution. She shows that doctrinaire 
Socialism will fail as surely as winter succeeds sum
mer, and her views have bad ,ample corroboration in ' 
the tragedy of Russia. 

Elien Key is noteworthy in another sphere that con
verges on the same point of the s,uperiority of per
sonal liberty over determinism, 'That is in the 
nlovement for the emancipation of w(}men and child
ren. For the Woman Movement has not taken a 
poEtical form in Soandinavia and Germany, as it has 
in England and America, It has rather had for its 
ideal "Mutterschutz," that is the protection of 
mother<hood. And here the root idea is'- that of per
sonal freedom for self-expression, unhampered by 

By Ilton Perley, 'S.A 0 

conventional laws. Her attitude to the question of 
man-iage and divorce has qeen muoo maligned, but in 
iher book on ''Love and Man-iaga" she deals with it 
very fran'kly from the protection of motherhood 
angle, and anyone who is familiar with the mor.al 
standards of continental Europe knows how the dice 
are loaded agains~the wife in __ alr phases of the mar
riage relation. Through all her numerous writingS 
shines the star of mankind's unconquera'ble indepen
dence in the face of all t1he fatalism of modern 
plhilosophic thought. She has a' powerful com~in
ation in Leopardi and Schopenhauer to oppose, and 
these pessimi~tic and fatalistic influences dominating 
for so long the thinking mind of the European 
countries have-wrougilit their dead/ly work in the great 
conflicts of the last seven yeal'S, and will require 
more earnest preaching of Miss Key's type before 
,a saner view takes its place. c' 

Few writel'S of the day have more influence over 
the younger "intellectuals" than Joseph Conrad. A 
prominent bookman toM me not long ago that in his 
judgment Conrad' was the greatest living writer. A 
short survey of his work and an analysis by Bjork
man, 'would show that Conra-d is as much ,a deter-

Words 
By FLORENCE J. HADLEY 

--Oh, a word is a wonderful, wo~d'erful thing! 

More swiftly it flies than a bird a-wing: 

And oftentimes it will come to rest 

In the heart of on'e that we love the best. 

We may speak. a word that will carry cheer 

To some troubled heart; it may bring a tear' 

To eyes that too often overflow, 

For , words may be two-edged swords, you 
.' know. 

Oh, a word is a beautiful, terrible thing!: 

It ~ay heal a hurt or implant a sting; 

<But the words that will bring no grief nor 
dread 

A-;;the bitter Jones that are left unsaid! 

minist as the Greek poets, the Socialist orators or the 
continental ,philosophers 5f pessimi'8m. The leading 
characteristic i,n his writing is the helplessness of 
man, physically, morally and spiritually, in the grip 
of· fate. Conrad's own romantic career ,as a PoliS'h 
refugee and a sailor, who had not known u"word of 
EngliSh until he was nineteen, rising to the top rank 
of writers in English, is sufficiently ,astounding to 
make one believe in "some power not ourselves that 
makes for"-well, not exactly ri;giliteousness, hut at 
least a plan of life. Man's helplessness in th-e face of 
nature is so graphically portrayed in "Children of 
the Sea" and "The Nigge:t: of the Narcissus" and is 
really epic in its description of nature. Wbile his 
first book, "Almayer's Folly," a picture of the moral 
d€cline· of a 'white mun amO'ng Malays and Ohinese 
in Borneo, has the same quality of lifelike portrayal 

-coupled with the inexorable grip of fate on human 
destiny. The proverb so often heard in Eastern 
languages, ''It can't be helped," is inscribed in large , 
hand over all Conrad~s ,books. 

Now, the writer is undoUlbtedly an artist if we accept 
Gissing's d€finition of art as an expression, satis
fying and :rl>iding, of the zest of life. Few can rival 
Conrad's revelation ,of the real hwnan, vital intensity 
of life. But the questien is, may there not be phases 

of life 'not dreamed of in Oonrad's philosophy? And 
after an it is th{l old struggle between realism and 
idealism. Life is drab enough unless we are a:ble to 
see the glory that only the poet or prophet can some
times, see in sordid realities. Surely we need thinkers 
who can open for US the moral grand~ur of life ; and 
Conrad-be is hut a type of prevailing litE'rary 
lead~rship-is frankly non-moral. His books are irre
proachable indeed in purity, but on the positive side 
he leads us to no heights and kindles in us no gen
erous passions and sacrificial enthusiasms. 

All this goes to account in a measure for the men
tal attitud~ of our people to-day in the face of the 
urgent problems of civiliza tion. The ArllJb we expect 
to wait until Allah has decreed a change. The Chin
ese is supposed to be a "superior" man, that is indif
'erent to events in this changing world. These 
(,hdracterizations are now being seen to be superfjcial, 
but ,;uch is the conventional judgment. We look. 
however, for something differ0nt from our Anglo
Saxon people. The younger people of our ohurclles 
are 'Openly materialistic in this Great West. Splendid 
as they are in generosi ty <and inteliigent in the art of 
getting along in life. thp,y are tlw products of the 
current philosophy of the time. They may not r ead 
the books I have mentioned, but they are reading 
ec'hoes of thf'."p, writp,rs who face life with a simple 
pagan outlook. The task we have a" a Church is to 
Cflristianize the social order. Now if this well-worn 
phrase means anything it means to' get down to the 
fountains of our life and so. purify and order them 
as to ensure the quality of the stream that flows 
therefrom., Problems of capi tal and labor, of middle 
class prosp~rity and of the distribution of the means 
of material well-being, aU wait upon the more basic 
question of getting a grasp of God and the human 

'soul in their mu.tual relation. Life will then take on 
its re:;l m-ea~ing. . God to us will then be not only 
immutable Law but something Vhat transcends Law. 

"'Dhe very God I think Ahib; dost thou think? 
So, the All-Great, were the All-Loving too-
So, through the thunder comes a human voice 
Saying "0 heart I made, a heart beats here '! 
Face my'hands fashjon-ed, see it in myself! 
Thou hast no power nor mayest conceive of mine, 
But love I gave thee, with myself to love, 
And thou must love me who have died for thee!" 

nth 

By-Richard R. MOcholson 

. is one of the most Ibeautiful 
and delightful months of the .year and is 
a favorite of the poets, who have sung 

. its praises in melodious numbers. Helen 
Hunt JackBon, in rapture, 8."{claims:' 

"Oh, sun and skies and cloud'S of June, 
And flowers of J u~e together; 

Ye cannot rivaJ for one hour 
October's bright, blue weather." 

Mrs.M. A. Holt singS: 
"October, sweetest month of all 

That gems the 'brow of the fair yearl 
How soft and low its voices fall 

.Upon our O'ft enraptured ear I" 

Another poet exclaim<l: 

"HO'W"oroad. how deep, how calm, how sweet • 
These dear October days." 

October is a month of great beauty. The lawns 
and meadows are no 10ngeI; brown and sere, but after 

. the refreshin,g- rain!? of September have recovered 
their formP.r verdancy. The wheat fields are a livid 
green, which is very pleasing to the eye. I n this 
nlonth the trees assume their most gorgeous apparel 
and rival the rainbow in their regal splendor. The 
gold and scarlet of the maples and sumachs, and the 



yellow of the birclles, in contrast with the green 
of the pines and hemlocks, make the hills and woods 
very beautiful indeed. 

"'Tis a banner of gold and sca.Tlet 
October flings to the breeze, 

And none other of all the twelve mOl;lths 
Can b~ast such colors as these. 

"For the trees that through all the summer 
Have been dresf\>P,d in the darkest gre~n, 

Now hanging with red and yellow, 
-. , In mos t gorg:eou& gowns are seen." 

The most prominent wild flowers at this season are 
the golden-rod and spreading aster. On every hand 
they may be seen beautifying the roadsides and fence 
corners witlh their "cloth of gold" and "royal 
purple." The yellow toad. flax aileo attracts - atten
tion. !lR it glorifies many a waste by its beautiful, 
'brig'ht blossoms. It blooms -aU summer long. and 
lingars late'" in the autum'll. It is commonly called 
"butter-ana-eggs." This nrume is very appropriate, for 

, the two shades of yellow match perfectly their name· 
sakes. The -sky-fri nged g'en tian is one of the las t 
flowers to blossom, and during this month can be 
found in the lowland meadows and marshes. Bryant, 
'who loved it well, writes: 

"Thou waitest late and com'st alone, 
-When woods are bare and birds are flown, 
And frost and shortening days portend 
The aged year is near its end. 

"Then doth thy sweet and quiet eye 
Look through its -fringes to the sky, 
Blue----'blu8-'!lS if that sky ,let fall 
A flower from i>ts cerulean wall." 

This was a favorite flower of James Russell Lowell, 
who spoke of it in "The Legend! of Brittany," as 
making a "I-ate autumn spring." 

iiiiiiii~iiiim~!ilH-AT vast tr·act of water, some 7,500 
miles irr breadth, lying between 
Australia and America is studded 
with innumerable islands con
taining hundreds of thousands of 
interesting people; varying from 
the dal'k-skinned Melanasian wi th 
his short fJ.1izzy hair, broad nostrils, 

and thick lips, to the light-colored Polynesian with 
straight dark hair, fine features ; and in many cases 
almost an Italian complexion. The groups of islands. 
~ying~closes t to Australia, not!l!bly Fiji, Sam~a, and 
Tonga, have an especiail interest for Methodists, 'be
cause it was the -Methodist Church which accepted 
the responsibili ty of Ch.istianizing the natives there; 
and it is the Methodist Church to whom the credit is 
due for the change that has taken place, whereby can
nibals have been turned into Christians and ''head 
hunters" into good citizens. 

Great stories could be told! of -what God haa 
wrought in all these three centres, -but of the three, 
that of. Tonga is the most in~resting.~ Tongan 
group lllcludes what used 'to ,be kno" as ' the 
"FriendlY Islands." taking in the islands of Tonga
ta.bu , Haabai, Vavau, Niu Foou, Plystaart, and a faw 
smaller ones. Tonga-tabu is the largest, and its prin
cipal town (N ukua-lofa) is the capital of the gr~I1P, 
the residence of the king and queen, and the seat of 
government. Up to the year 1875 the islands were 
und~r a sort of feud-al rule, with hereditary chiefs 
rulinoo in various island centres. Kin~ George (of 
Tong~) , eventually succeeded in obtainingaeknow
ledged supremacy; and he, under th,e influence of the 
missionaries granted·a constitution, with representa
tive govern~ent, accepting at -the same time a pro
tectorate from Great Britain. 

TlE London Missionary Society was the first to 
send out missionaries opening up "indlL'3trial mi&- ' 
sions" over one hundred years -ago. They evidently 
put the cart before the horse, h<>'Wever, -p'laci~g .civ.ili
zing agencies ahead of those that would Ohnsbamze. 
In any C!lJSe, they abandoned the project, being in fact 
driven out by the ferocious "frieIJ.dly" islanders. 
Some .years later the Methodist Church commenced 
what has since proved to ·oo a wonderful work of grace 
among the iblack tribes of those. beautiful coral 
islands. You wouId have to look twlCe on the ·average 
map to -driscover ' the Tonga Group. The whole PD'P~
la tion does not total more than 25,000; yet there IS 
being worked out there, an exam:Ple of W'ha~ Christian 
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October is the nutting season. Vlbat a joy it is on 
a golden autumn day to tramp through the woo~, 
scuffling our feet among the crisp leaves, and cli-mb 
the hills in search of hickory and \butternuts. 

"A scent of wi·ld grapes fills the racy air." 
/Bluejays Rre screaming, crows are cawing, <blue

birds are plaintively warbling, while busy red squir
rels chatter and scold as we invade their sylvan pre
cincts. Chipmunks race along the fences, theiT cheeks 
full of bMchnut~ and acornR, and di&!lJppear down 
some hole to deposit their store. These are the first 
squirrels to pl'epa:re tJheir winter provender and after 
the clo~e of tIle month are seld~m seen. When the 
days become col.g and frosty they re tire to tl:eir cosy 
nests and subs1st on thei,r well-furnished larders. 
Man; of tbe n~ts are alread.y upon the ground and 
all that i,~ nec~sar.v is to gather them into 'our baskets 
and bags. Others are still clinging ,to the branches, 
necessitating· our chmbing. the trees and shaking 
them down. 

On the farm the h.usbandmen are busy gathering 
in the fruits of the field, garden and .orchard. The 
air is filled 'with the delicious fragrance of mellow 
apples. The pickers ~e busy stripping the trees and 
.they have placed great heaps of red, yellow and 
,narieg'ated fru i t on the gTound beneath. The com 
has been cut and stands in shocks in the fields, 
while the golden pumpki ns lie ~ling ,in the sUn. 

Mo.st of the birds have left for jheir winter homes 
in the d~s tant south, yet :flocks 0 blackbirds, robins 
und -bluebirds are frequently seen. The bJ1ue jay 
with its harsh cry and gay attire is very conspicuous. 
In the mornings the--crows caw hoarsely on all sides. 
A few phrebes lin.(!"er abGlut the farm buildin~s, as if 
loath to leave. ' The white-'hreasted nuthatch utters 
its nasal twang, as it climbs the trees in search of 

Missio (JJ1l'Y O1rvel~ in the 
South Seas 

food. Occasionally a song sparrow rehearses its 
spring 'roundelay. MigratiI}g whi te-throated spar
rows utter their sad, farewell notes-"O, sweet Can
ada-Canada." Chickadees call cheerily in . the trees. 
Downy woodpeckers visi t the orchard, 'and can be 
seen' .busily pecking the trees in search of hidden 
insects. The goldifinches have lost their gay attire 
of summer and in modest plumage of greenish yellow 
visit the garden, singing softly to themselves. In 
the fi elds the s:horelarks flit about in restless 
flig·ht, uttering low, sweet n~tes. At night the screecl1 
owl whistles softly and< sweetly. Its notes are always 
mellow and melodious, and it is to -be regretted: that 
it bas been g-iv-en a name that misrepresents its char
acter. The screech owl never screeches. 

'This is the harvest tim-e for the birds. The red 
cedlars and the -bushes are loaded , with b'erries. The 
seed-vessels of grass~ and weeds are full to bursting. 
Acorns are innumerable. In the crevices of the bark 
of the trees great numbers of nits and insects can 
be · found. Food is rubundan t- everywher:e and. before 
long- the birds are coated with fat. which ' enables 
them to endure the st.rain of migrating and tJhe hard
ships of winter, when food is sC[l,rce. At this season 
many bi-rds visit the gaTden to wb the sunflowers of 
their seed". The nuthatch carries them away, and 
conceals them in the cracks of the barn, beneath the 
shingles and in the rough -bark of the trees. 

"Oh, geni-a.l October time, 
Thou hast not spring's soft hours; 

Thou hast not summer's fragrant wealth 
. Of beauteous buds and flowers; 

"But th{)u hast garnered in thy-lap' 
Of both the ripened store, 

And pressed for man the measure down, 
Till it runs o'er- and o'er." 

Clal,].;:son, Onto 

By 
, edl C. 0 'dIletoTJ. 

them as leas t, the hest of all possible systems. He 
thi!:ks 'i t might Wi th advantage be copied 'by Samoa 
and' Fiji, and lie even ventur§s to su",o-gest that it is 
worthy of consideration by the world at large. 

civilization can do in prOillloting an ideal community 
life that might well be copied by white ra~ that 
had a much better start than had .these benighted 
heathens. Tonga to-day is indeed an island utopia, 
a.nd in some respects at least is an object lesson to 

Tonga's con"titution is a written one, and too Par
Ii'ament consists~f the seven hereditary chiefs, seven 
cabinet ministers and seven representatives of the 
people. Manhood- suffrage prevails, and t'here is an 
election every three years. The popular vote elf'-ets 
the seven representatives of the people, the chiefs 
keep their seats as an hereditary right, while the 
seven cabinet ministers are selected by the queen, on 
the ad'Vice of the chiefs. The pramier is a.lso ohosen 
by the reigning monarch, on the advice of the' chiefs 
and the cabinet. OaBinet positions include ministers 
of education, works, finance, J.ancis, <;hief collector of 

the world. ' 
I heard Tonga's story a few weeks ago from the 

Hon. Tui Vakano, its native .premier. He was at the 
time on a visit to ,SydnBY, ·and I met hIm at the home of 
one of our Methodist ministers, where he was being 

Life's Illusion 
BY QALEX. LOUIS' FRASER 

He toiled .and saved his earnings every day; 
But starved his mind, and grasped at com

mon things'; 
His pris~med soul u'e'er struggled out of .clay, 

His better nature never found its wings. 

He hoped to sit with Happiness at last, 
Mansioned, sufficient, when he would be old; 

But he was just a graveyard I and the past, 
Left nought to him but a rude pile of gold. 

-' 

entertained at sup.per preyiously to appearing in the 
church, as ohairman of the missionary meeting. An 
interestinO' pers{)nality iBTuL Vakano ("Tui" is ,in 
Tongan "'a title of honor equivalent to "flir" in 
Eng'lis~ and denotes the rank of .chief Ot c~ie.fly 
dteseent); The premier grew up III a ChrIStIan 

, family, is a staunch Methodist, ~as h~n nine years 
, in his present position, ftnd is qUI te B'atlsfied tfuat the 

system of government in operation in Tonga is, for 

custOJ'll3, postmaster'general and minister for foreign 
affrors. The Parliament meets once a year anw dur
ing recess the government of the country ~ carried: 
on by the "Privy Counci.I," (the queen and the cab
inet) . The present minister 0' workS and chief jllil
tice are Europeans who have taken out their natur-

, alization pa~. On one O'Ccasion the ,premier's posi- , 
tion was also held by a white man; for the moSt 
part, however, the governm,ent of the :COuntry is in 
the hands of the native loom. While pay:ment of 
members has not been accepted by the Tongans, they 
recompense their government offieNtla pretty well. 
The premier and the chief justice receive $3,200 per 
year, plus free residence and otJher perquisites, other 
cabinet minist;ei"S' get $2,500 ·per annum. 

They know nothing of party politics in Tonga,. and 
there is no such thing as -an officiilll opposition. Al3 
a consequence there ' i~ none of that rancor in public 
life there, that so frequently jnterrupts the passage 
of the ship of state in the dlder dOOliocracies. All 
are for t.he state and none for .the party, a condition 
of . affai rs -which approximates pretty closely to the 
poli tical millenni U!Ill. Queen Charlotte (tlhe present 
sovereign) is oll'ly twenty-one years of age, -and crune 
to the tJhrone t'hree years ago. She presides at all 
the- meetings of the privy council, her .husband (the 
Prince Consort) hold-s the portfolio of lands, and is 
regarded as the probable SUCOOS8o·r to the premiershi.p. 
The council is responsible for 'bringing measures !be
fore the parliament, and the Queen ~ the finrul 
power of assent or veto. Once a year -at least the 
premier visits the' .outlying islands and expj,ains to 
the natives in these parts the new laws th~at have 
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been enacted, and the reasons for their ena:ctment. 
He also, in consultation with the chiefs, hears any 
complaints the natives may have to make, and notes 

. for consideration such suggestions as they may sub
mit. All t.hi,s tends to good understand!.ing ruld 
general contentment. 

Tho kingdiom of TOJW.·a -enjoys a public revenue 
of half a million dollars per annum-a modest sum, 
but quite sufficient for all pUl1pOSCd ot government. 
The revenue is derived mainly from three sources-
rental of land. a poll ta~ , and custom duties. The 
latter apply to Axport.s as well a..9 imports; the poll 
tax is fixed at *!) per head of adult males, and the 
rental is one dollar per acre per annum of all lands 
held under (!rown tpnure. As there 1S no freehold 
.in Tona:a, the rental a])plies to the whole area in 
occupation in the islands. In return for 11hese exac
tions, the g'overnment provides roods, wharfs, schools, 
and all neceSsary puhlic 'buildings,- more th'an that, 
it providos free education. £rAe medlcal attention 
and ' nursing-, free medicines, police protection, an·d 
free access to the courts of law in the event of any 
dispute ::uising to hP, settled by the magistrates. 
Opportunity is also g:iven, as a last resort, for free 
appeal to the chief justice. Th.e sy&tem seems 
Arcadian in its simplicity and coml'lleteness, and is 
a tribute to the capacity for self-government poss~sed 
by these unsophisticated iS'land people. One hUndred 
years ago they were heathen, illi terate, and witJhal 'a 
savag'e rll.(!e: but S() J],'rAat has been ttre tranCS£ormation 
und€r miti,ion'ary i~·fluence since 1822, that Tonga 
is' now one of the briJl,'htest spots in the whole P'acific. 
Crime is almost unknown, and the premier assured 
me that poverty is entirely -a:bsent Ed'ucatien of an 
elementary 'kind is universal, while the mis.sionaries 
in eo-opel-ation wi t'h the government are providing 
for hig-her education, Two colleges have been op~ned 
at Nukualofa, one in charg-e of the government and 
the other conducted by the :Methodist Church. The 
Tongans h~l,e proved themselves capaible of receiving 
a high-class education, with a special keenness for 
mathematics, Dr, CaTI'ubhers, a veteran of the N. S. 
W , Confel'ence, who has just returned from a visit 
to the islands, says the Tongans are 'also very musi
caL Their rendition of such high-class choral work 
as ' the "Hellelujah Chorus" is cspeciall~y .creditable, 
he,reports, . 

Last year the Tongan Governmfjl t reporLcci an 
accumulated surplus of h.alf a million dollars, which 
is more than sufficient to run - the 'affairs of the 
country.for a whole year. With ~l this money to 
their cred:i t, . ho,wever, Tongans cannot boast of a 
single bank in which to deposit their SU1'plus. :Most 
of this money is on deposit in New Zealand, Australia 
and! Endanci wher,~it is bearing' interest to the 
credi t of the Governmen t. In view · of the vexed 

question of land reform in older. democracies, Tonga's 
system of land ten,ure is most interesting. Land 
cannot be bought, but every male on becoming of age 
is gi l'e[1 a lease 'of eigh t and a quarter acres, for 
which he is charged-a rental equal to about one dollar 
·per year, Each adult male i·s also given 'a haJJ-acre 
block in his native viUage, s@ that wthen he takes unto 
himself a wife he has a decent sized lot on which to 
build his ,house, ' His eight-an~a-quar,ter "pj,antati{)n" 
can be looked after and still allow him to live in the 
town. It is pJanted. fo r him when he is a boy of six
t.een, and by the time he is 1Jwen'ty-one years of age 
it is yielding sufficient cocoanuts, pineapples, yams, 

Come and Re;t 
By HELENB. ANDERSON 

The Master. worn and spent with many a journey, 
F",r up and down the Eastern country-side, 

The twelve returning' from their Master's mission 
To heal the sick and "catter blessing's wide, 

Encompassed were. by many coming', g'oin\!!
Tireless they seemed upon life's anxious quest

When to the way-worn twelve the Master whispered. 
.. Come ye apart with me awhJe and rest." 

Oh! blessed words to soothe the weary spirit, 
When all the way seems roug'h rand steep and 

. long, , 
Wren for the best of toJ there seems no merit. 

No laurel wreath, no Bound of victor's song'
For when of tears and toil we have grown weary, 

VI e hear a voice dispelling' our distress, 
.. The still, small voice" that breathes ,in tones .. 0 

cheery-
.. Come ye apart with me awhile and rest. " 

etc" to provide a good living for himself and the lady 
of his choiee. IndeeQ, so prolific is the yield of his 
plantation, that he need only work on ,an ' average a 
couple of days each week. The rest of the t ime is 
leisure, in which he can busy himself bea.utifying his 
home; 01' he may cultinl.te the arts and sciences, dis
cu:;;; the affairs of Church and State with his neigh
hor, or "go fishing,". . Should the individual be 
needing a new hou-se, or an American buggy, or a 
European four-poster bed (greatly desired by the 
average' liati ve) all he has to do is to W0rk a few da.ys 
per week on government roads or European works 
until he has. saved enough money to purchase the 
artide re'1uired, The Tongan, if he be a g'ood church
man (and most of tJhem are) does much the same 

iJ1 ev. .Wi " (]lW 

thing when his annual ID1 SS IOD1U'.y subscription falls 
due. If work is scarce, or he does Dot -care for the 
j{)bs offering', he simply pulls ,a fow dozen more cocoa
nuts from his eight ,and a qU!1ll'oor Heres, gathers a 
few score extra pineapples, or dlisposcs of a few loads 
of yams, and lo-the money i tJher ! Plenty _of it, 
too. On one circuit, with 4;;0 membcN '!ln d ad
h ef(~n.ts, last yea.r's missionary offering amounted to 
over $6,000. 

11he syBtem of land tJenure wa s introduced by the 
late IGng George, the native chi f who by conquest 
in 1852 beerune overlord of th island group. H e was 
(,'Onverted to Christianity when forty years old, during 
the time of his conquffit. In c<l rryinp; out what he 
considered to he Christian principles he gave the 
conquered chiefs their lands back on condition that 
they wouJd 'Present every adult male with plan tation 
and village site'S 113 <i~s.cribed, 

Ecclesiastically, Tonga's population js divided as 
foltO'ws :-seventy per cent. belong to the Free Meth
odist Church, wh.ich is th stf.l te church wi th the 
Queen as the official head; t n p~~r cent. belong to the 
Wesleyan Methodists; tJen per cen t. fire Roroon Catho
lies; and the balance belO'ng to 'Vari{)U5 other denom
inations." including the Seventh Day Adventists, who 
unfortwlately have oil owed in the wake of the 
pioneer mlSSlonaries, It ought to be said that the 
Frec Methodists of Tonga have no connection with 
those of a similar name in Canada. They are the 
membnrs of the original church whO' in 1 84 broke 
away from the Australian Church 1because of the 
latter's refusal to g'l'ant them a Conference of their 
own. :Much bitterness was ca Llsed at the t ime, the 
king leading the revolt, a~d &ta:blishing h imself as 
the official head of the new chm 'h, The brea~h is 

. almost healed now, however, The prince consort, 
for instance, is .a vVesl ey an, doopito the f act that his 
queen is head of the state church; the Premier 's 
wife is also a W esleyan, being on the O1'po i te side 
of the fence from her husband, In the old days su 

, divi ~tions wouJd have split th royal houseb(}ld and 
w1'ecked the g'overnment; to-day, however, little 
natice is taken of it, and "~fethod ' t Ullion" is looked 
upon as quite possible in the f uture, 

A British prote.etorate set among the coral i lands 
of the beautiful Pacific, witll a rich soil and equalble 
dim.ate, 'a country without an :lrmy or a navy, With· 
out a banooll (for they have -proh ibition there) , with 
no private owner~hip of land, 110 poyerty and no pub
lic d<'bt, and with eigh ty per ceu t., of the inhabitants 
members of the Christ ian Chureh- uCb i T onga, 
the rtO'pia of. the Soutll.ern Spas, Truly a t r ibute t o 
the practicability of applied Ch r istian ity and to the 
enterprise, ability and consecration of the MethodiiBrt 
missionary. 

H E fifth Ecumenical Con
ference if the Methodist 
Church opened its doors at 
six o'cloc;';: on the evening 
of Tuesday, Sept, 6th, in 

manding figure. Not far 3Jway is the 
dapper form -of Dr. Edgar Blake, one of 
America's recent Bishops, worthily 
representing his mighty Church on the 
continent of Europe, Asia, too, was 
there. One of the most keenly appre
ciated chiefs in the assembled clans 
was Bishop Usaki, D.D., of Japan. 
Many of the visitors had spent t])e day 
explori~g the house, and the hauuts 
and the grave of Wesley, in and around 
the city of London. 

'sermon was 1D every way worthy o· 
great occasion , Twenty years ago 

onded by Bishop Hamilton. A similar 
complim.ent was paid to the great 
Republic when Sir Robert W. Perks 
proposoo an address to P resident Har· 
ding, whi~h was seconne(l by Bi hop 
vYiUiam N, Ainsworth, of the M'.E.C. 
-South. "God save our g racious King." 
and "~[y Country, ' tis of Thee" were 
heartily sung each of th e ad
drc."ses was en thu iast ically appro eu. 

Wesley's Uhape!, City Road, London. 
But befo re . we enter the venerable 
shrine, built by our found€r himself, 
with all iu hallowed and hi.!ltorical asso
ciations, we must pause and . ponder the 
setti~ and the i\:Cc<~siiorie..s . of the 
gathering, 

There ,\re five hundred names in the 
list of delegates, It is an education 
and an inspiration to watch them ar
ri\'e and take their hearings in the 
spacious ground In front or 'behind the 
sacred cave, the Mecca of Methodism, 
The overseas delegates naturally 
aroused the keenest interest, and 
among them the brethren. of African 
blood in all shades in the gamut of 
color from' jet black to delicate olive, 
excited the liveliest curiosity, Among 
them is Prof, William S, Scarborough; 
LL.D., who was here twenty years ago, 
and who is reputed to he the most 
learned negro on the top of the globe, 
Canada soon strides into our ken, 
in the shape . of Dr. Chown's com-

, 

The inaugural service was conducted 
by the Presidents of. the three chief 
branches of British llIethodism-the 
Revs. J.Al£r~d Sharp (Wesleyan,) 
Samuel Horton (Primitive) and 
William Treffry (United Methodist.) 
Dr, S. P. Rose, of Montreal, then en
terea the pulpit and preached the of
ficial sermon of the Conference, The 
discourse was 'based on the words, 
"Behold I . make all things new," and 
it was at once a scholarly, progressive, 
and impressiv6 del.i\reranee, In its 
range of thought and its insistence on 
the adjustment. of Christianity to the 
ever changing demands of the age, the-

had no Central Hall at Westminster, 
and so on Wednesday morning the 
Conference met undcr its large dome. 
But the change was not an undim
inished gain. We were unpleasantly 
reminded of' the title of :Mr, Boreham's 
latest book,"The Home of the Echoes." 

. From time to time £peakers wcre re
minded that they must lift up their 
voices and talk direct to their audience. 

The day's programme very fittingly 
'began with a Communion service, con
ducted by President Sharp and Bishop 
John W. Hamilton, of the :Methodist 
Episcopal Church. The elements were 
distributed by a band of representative 
ministers from many lands. 

But we were not yet in the throes 
. of discussions. Certain officials were 

elected and then two important acts of 
courtesy weredisoharged, Sir R. 
Walter Essex read a gracious mes~age 
from the King to the Conference, 

. This was acknowledged in an addre81:l 
in reply to His Majesty. moved by Sir 
William MidlilEiorook, :M,P., and sec-

This is perhaps tho most f itting pot 
to state that in :l {}tition to our O've
reign, m sages of /orQod-will have come 
frol11 the Prime J\IiIlister, the rch
bishop of Can terbury, the E i hop of 
Lannon, Dr, J ohn Clifford, Dr, Rober t 
F, Horton, Dr, J ohn IT. Shakespeare 
Viscountess As tor, M.P ., and others 

A Decade i n Retrospect 
The first essay of the long series of. 

import-nnt pap rs an d pe ech was as
'igned to the Re\~ . Frederick L, W ise
man,· B.A., an Ex-P re: ident of the 
'\'1,' esleyan Conference aud now the Sec
retary of its Home-~isR iont'. The war 
domiNated his speech, His own 
Church he.d oeen 011 th eve -<If big 
developments, when the ela h of arms 
scattered our plans and ,hattered OUl' 

hopes. We were no\\' recovering Oll! 



tone and temper. The horizon of the 
fut"ure was tinged with rose and amber 
and gold. 

A distinguished chemist, Mr. H. 
Lloyd Snape, D .Sc., Ph.D., O.B.E., 9f 
the United Methodist Church, followed 
in Mr. Wiseman's wake and spoke in 
no uncertain terms of the decided pro
gress of uni ty in the British Isl~. 
On his heels came a sturdy Primitive 
of the North-the Rev. Wm. Younger, 
of Newcastle. The evangelical note 
vibrated from end to end of, his speech. 
The burden of his oration was to 
enquire for tho old paths of converting 
power and walk therein. 

The Western World 

In the afternoon, attention was to
custied' on the Western Hem:isphere. 
The Rev. Wm. Treffry, president of the 
U ni teds, held the .devotional. exercises; 
part of the service was conducted by 
the Rev. John G. Bowran, bette~ known 
b-y his pen name of Ramsey Guthrie. 
Bishop F. D. Leete, LL.D., of the 
M.E.C., read a remarka'ble essay on, 
"Ten Year's Retrospect of }.fethod1.st 
work in the Western 8ection." He was 
able~to record chapter after chapter of 
gratifying progress. But he could l'Ot 
escape from the harbed ~vire ent~ngle
ments of the European Armageddon. 
Now that grim-visaged war had 
smoothed its wrinkled front, order and 
advance were assured. 

Among the subsequent speakers were 
Dr. Claudius B. ,Spencer, of Kansas, 
the editor of the Oentral Ohristian 
Advocate, and Bishop Kogoro Usaki, 
D.D., crf Yokohama. Here Dr'. Wat
kinson, by request, amid the dcepest 
attention, delivered a short and: ex
qui'site spyel!h. 

A Brilliant Reception 

At half past six the lower hall was 
the scene ef a reception of delegates 
and hosts by the three Bri tish Pres
idents and ,sir Robert W. Perks and 
the Rcv. Joseph T . Bark,by, the "I'reas
urers of the Conference. 

- After this "at home" in the smaller 
rooms, the favored guests scaled the 
broad flight of , marble s tairs to· the 
main auditorium. Here the doors 
were flung open to all and sundry. Sir 
Robert Perks most £ittingly occupied 
the chair, and ill a chaste an~ kindly 
speech 'bade all the representatives and 
visitors welcome--especially those who 
had crossed an ocean to reach our 
Ghores. He reminded them that when 
the Conference met in London t wenty 
years ago, the ,-;it~ of the present hall 

. 'was a place .of amusement of doubtful 
·character. The ex isting ,builEl:i:ng was 
the heart and nerve centre of our 
Church-the centre from which a mul
titude of benevolent influences'radi
ated. Nor Bid tho Baronet fail to beat 
much more than a few furtive taps on 
the Methodist Union drum. President , 
Sharp then dotted the "i's".and cros5.ed 
the "t's" of this welcome lU a geDial 
speech, H e was succeeded by :Mr. J. 
Gray, .J.P., a pawky Primitive laym.an 
from Gla..sgol'l. His -sly. humorous dlgs 

'were richly enjoyed. Then came the 
responses from four brethren, each 
from a separate community. The Rev. 
Wallace McMullen spoke for the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. The voice of 
her Southern sister was heard in the 
Hon. M. E. L3Iwson. Dr . . T. W. Gra
ham was the embodiment of the grati
tmJ:e of Canada, and the Colored 
lILE.C. spoke in the person of Mr. 
C. N. Phillips, who, like Luke, could 
be d"escribed as a loving physician. 

Christ and the Word 
The whole of Thursday morning con

sisted of unbroken succession of rev
erent tributes to our ,saviour and our' 
Scriptures. The Rev. lIena Howard 
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is one of the representatives of 
Australia in the Conference. He is 
one of the giants of the pulpit in that 
land. Ad.vantage was taken of the 
gifts with which he is .so richly en
dowed and a t the beginning of the 
session he delivei·oo a special address 
on ''The Supreme Authority of Jesus 
Christ as Saviour." 

The first essay had for its title "The 
Authority of the Bible," and: it was 
read .by the Rev. W. Theophilus Dav
ison, D. D., an Ex-President ot the 
Wesleyan Conference--one of the 
grand old men of our ministry. His 
preseNtation of the case showed that 
age had not withered his intellectual 
keenness and .his spiritual penetration. 
It was a masterly defence of the at
titude of the modern mind to the Bible. 
He held the scales poised evenly be
tween those rash critics who seek to 
mutilate the Sacred Book out of all 
recognition, and' those who regil.rd it 
with the superstition that prevailed be
fore 'Biblical criticism was born. 

Prof. 1. J. Peritz,. Ph.D., of the 
1LE.C., was the first designated 
speaker, and immediately after him 
came the Rev. William A. Grist, one of 
the scholars of the United Community, 
with a thoughtful utterance on "The 
Authority of .the In-dwelling Spirit. 

Dr. Ivan "Lce Holt, of the }'LE.C. 
South, was responsible for the- second' 
essay on "Christian Doctrine in Rela
tion to Present Thoug'ht," and dlis
charged his duty admirably. A 
pundit from the Eastern section 
was followed by another from the 
IV-estern contingent. The former was 

'a Primitive, in the person of the ,Rev. 

practical ,. and profitll'ble in the series. 
Dr. Chown, as one WIho is in the fore
front of a Church that has solved the 
pro-blem under discussion, was most 
appropriately in the chair. But before 
the topic of the hour could be reached, 
two resolutions bearing on IRELAND 

were approved. One was an address 
ingeminating peace, and the other was 
a proposal that its terms should be 
wired to Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. 
De Valera. 
"Aspects of Methodist Re-Union" was 

the heading of the essay assigned to 
the Rev. Henry Smith, editor of the 
United ill ethodist, and the Ex-Presi
dent of his Church. He soon revealed 
himself as an easy master of his theme. 
fl'hen we had the speech .of a "states
man" from. Bishop E. D. Mouzon, 
D.D., of the- M . . E. C. South. The 
platform was then taken by Sir Rubert 
Perks, the trusted British leader of the 
forces of fusion, who delivered a 
trenchant speech on Methodist Union 
-"A National Need." 

Then we were swept away with a 
whirlwind.~. James n. .Toy, 
Litt. D., of !he M. 'E. C., created the 
tornado. His ti tIe wag "Aspects of 
Methodist Re-Union.?' His paper was 
a marvellous compound of logic, wit, 
irony and pathos. - Its appeal was ir
resistible, and if there were any 
opponent5 of union present one thinks 
that the.y must inevitably have cried 
for mercy, and through their peni
ten tial tears glimpsed and groped their 
way to the penitent ·form. 

Abte addresses from the Rev. Henry 
.T. T~.Ylor, the President-elect of the 
Primitives, and Bishop G. C: Clement, 
D.D., of the African M. E. Zion 
Church, d1"ove home Dr. Joy's points. 

A. f,cwis Humphries, M.A. The 
latter carried ' the M.E.C.flag and 
was the Rev. George .Elliott, D.D., 
distinguished editor; His exposition 
was one of the most brilliant effons Burying the Ecclesiastical Hatchet , 
of the first week of the Conference. The afternoon session was another 
He fairly coruscated. His sly touches means of grace. The asperities of 
of hllmor and SIll'ca8m were raptur- ecclesiastical life were perceptibly soft
ously enjoyed and when he retreated encd. The ' Rev. John Hornibrook, a 
from the platform hc received' an \Vesleyan Ex-President., was in COlIl-
ovation. ' lnund. The elected rcaders or speakers' 

Dr. H. . 1.forrison, of the M.E.C. were Dr. David G. Downy, M.E.C., 
South, wart disposed to dispute :o:ome of Sir George J. Smith, D.L., (whose pa
the po,:;,i tions takcn by those who pre- per was read by the Rcv . John E. 
'ceded him . . Walkerby, the secretary of the Wes-

Biblical Criticism kyan Conference) and the Rev. Paul 
What might be de8cribcG as a H. I,inn, . D.D., of the 1If. E. C. South, 

second chapter of the same subject.was and their theme was " The Rc-Union of 
written in the afternoon. The initial Christendom." The subject was con
contribution came from Prof. Arthur tinued iby a second' set of instructors in 
~ P k .. r ADD f h the persons of Dr. J. Scott Lidgett, 
,~. en "e, .m.. .. .., one 0 t e or· W 1 D J J ,IT 11 ME C 
nament , of thc Primitive Churr.h, ana es r..yan. r. . . \'\' a ace, J! .• . , 

with a reputation fof scholarship that and the Rev. James Lockhart, Primi
is European. ,"1Iodcrn Bi'blicnl. Crit- tive. and to their disquisiti ons Dr. 
'icism" was his topic. Tlli s he handled Graham. of Toronto, added a forceful 
with ' consummatc ability and was ~pcech. 
listened to with strained at.tention. "Inter·Racial Brotherhood" was the 
He is one of the forrmost ' in insisting fina l topic of this eventful day. 
on the modern interpretution of the' Bishop Kyles, African M, E. Zion 
Bibl" thotscieDce and investigation Chlll"ch. presided. A courageous and 
have' made pOEsible. but not a sentence c~pable' paper was read by Bishop 
~\'as read that would wound the sus- Ainsworth . The appointed speakers 
(~cptibilities of those who cling to were the Rev. Amos. Burnet, a Wes
hoar.v tra'diti onal views. leyan Missionary Secretary, who spoke 

Bishop Nuelson had been chosen on "Christianity and Racial Antagon
'foF the first speech and to him suc- i ~m~ ." and Bishop N. C. Cleaver, D.D., 
f!l!cded the R cy. C. Ryder Smith. of the Oolim.d M. E. C. One of the 
D.D .. 'one of the staff of Richmond outstapding ·features of the subsequent 
'Wesleyan College. with an ' acceptabk di ocu.ssion was a speech by Mr. E. G. 
paper on "Thc Bible of Experiencr}' Bck. from Germany. His plea. for the 

We passed to the next dish on the abolition of racial hatreds was so won
menu. This wns an ('ssay by the Rev: rlerful that it won a tempest of cheer· 
Lyman E. Dfl vi~. D.D., of the Metho- ing- and the audience sprang to their 
di st Protestan t Church, on "Evangeli- feet and sang "B1est ,be thc tie that 
cwl Theolo:g}' in the lip:htof Experience binds." 
and Philosophy." , T11f~ two speakers '·'·Foreign Mi.ssion Problems" were 
selected were the Rev. Wm. Bradfield, the o-rder of the day on Saturday. 
B.A., Wesleyan. and 11'1. T. Plyler, The universal note prevailea in every 
D.D .. M. E. 'C. South. All three were · paper and speech. Mr. Elmal: L. Kid-
helpful contr~butors. ney was chairman. The electoral 

Christian Unity ,peakers were the Rev. Eua Squier 
The Friday morning session will in- Tipple. D.D., of the M. E. C.,-who had 

disputably rank as one of the most for his .. . text, "Christ; the, World's 

-

Greatest Need." The 0.,:position was 
continued by the Rev. Charles. Stede-_ 
ford, one of the missionary experts of 
the United Meth?dist Church, and the 
Rev. B. M. Tipple, D.D,,· of' the 
M.E.C . . 

~he ~ame subject under a different . 
gUIse was continued when the Rev. 
Edgar W. Thompson, M.A., one of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Secretaries, in
troduced :"The National Spirit and its. 
Effect on Foreign Missions." In his 
wake came the Rev. S. H. Wainwright 
D.D., M. E.O. South, from Tokio, 
Japan, and the Rev. Theophilus 
Sabrahmomyam, of the Wesleyan 
Church in India. 
T~ere was no afternoon session, but. 

at. TIl.ght there jwas a public Foreign 
MISSIOnary demonstration. 

Mrs. (Rev.) Alex. ~G. Harris 

Sarah Marga,ret Willia~s daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Williams 
was born Jan. 14th. 1848 in the village 
of . Allenburg. When thirteen years of 
age she moved with her parents to 
I.n.gersoll where she spent pel' girlhoud 
lIfe. Here she had the advantage of 
the excellent schools, public and high 
of that town, which she at.~ended, and 
her mental development was continuous 
and. rapid. Possessing a taste for 
m~lC and having a strong, beautiful 
VOice she enriched· the Methodist choir ' 
there for years. 

~oundl~ converted in early life, she 
uDlted wlth nhe Methodist Church 
under the ministry of Rev. Thod. 
Cleghorn. Soon she developed a tal-

. ~nt for usef?lness, and found her place 
111 tho pramary class as assistant 
teacher. 

She was married in June. 1869, to 
Rev. Alex. G. Harris Iby the Rev. E. H. 
Dewart, newly elected editor of the' 
GUA~DIAN. He had been his pastor the 
prevlOUS year. 

Du.ring the next forty-eight years of 
hcr hfe s~e occupied with her husband 
n~ld f~ll1tl.y different parsonages in 
vdlages, .. t?wns, and city, where she, 
most effiCIently discharged the duties, 
a~d. bore the. burdens of a Methodist 
ill'll11ster's wife. In Christian work she, 
~ook her f.ull s~are,being especially 
mterested 111 mIssionary and temper
ance movements. Into these two 
branches ' of work she threw all the 
power of her sanctified womanhood 
Her life might Ibe summed up in a fe'; 
words-a true wife, a wise and tender' 
mother, and an earnest worker in the 
church of Gop. 

After an i;nvalidism of oyer six years, 
often. sufferll1g greatlY-iblind most of 
the tlm8--::all of which she bore with 
wonder~ul patience, she peacefully fell 
asleep In Jesus, June 2nd, 1921.' . She. 
leaves to mourn her loss. her husband 
Rev. Ale~. G. Harris, two sons, Perc; 
D. Han:ls, B.A., Winnipeg, and Geo. 
G. HarriS, B.A., Moose Jaw, and th~ee 
daughters, Mrs. F . E. Thompson. St. 
Thomas,. Mrs. (Rev.) D. R Kerr 
Chentu, China, and Miss Winnifred' 
Toronto. On June 6th the funeral 
\~as conducted in the home by Rev. J. 
1. C-rosby lI{orris, assisted by Rev. G. 
.J. Kerr and others. Six- superannua
ted brethren. . old frieuds, acted as 
bear~rs, and ~er remains were laid to' 
rest In the Ingersoll rural cemetery. 

"Go to the grave? No, take thy 
seat above 

"Be thy pure spirit present ,with th~ 
~rd; . 

When thou,for faith and hope has\ 
perfect-love 

And open visio~ for the written 
word." 

• 
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ED JlTORIAI A 

Jl/iC?TIage and Communism 
N Sov·iet R:Ssia for Septem!ber, 1921,. 

me there is an article Iby ~lexandra ~ollo.ntar, 
on "The Fight ~galllst ProstItutIOn" 
which throws rathe.r a lurid ligh1l upon the 

Russian Communists' view.s of the maniage question, 
The Communist objection to prostit~tion s~ 
to Jie solely in this fact, that i t means desertIOn 
from work, and the official view of the Cen
tral Organ is that "lawful wive.; ' who are e.". 
istino- on the means of their hus:bands and are 
ofn~ use to the state are just as much deserters 
from work as are the prosti tutes." And the 
writer implies that loopeness in sex rela~llil ~ s in 
itself no crime. Sbe says, "The factor of conJugal 
relations of a relati'On between the sexes, is elimin
ated That factor cannot serve as the defining 
€lem~nt of crime in the Workers' Republic." And . 
further ' on in the discussion the writer declares that 
freedom of relations between the sexes cannot be 
counted as a crime. "The interests of the common
wealth of the workers are not in any way d~sturbed 
by the fact that ma~riHge is of a short or prolopged 
duratioD whether its Ibasis is love, passIOn, or a 
transitor~\ physical attraction." Evidently the :vri.ter 
has thwwn overboard entirely the ideal of ~nstlan 
marria:ge as a permanent and ind'issoluble umon be-
tween a man and a wonmn. . 

With such views it is evident that the idea of the 
-family is doomed an{l tbe author does nat hesitate 
to say so. She speaks very plainly on t~is point-"It 
is necessary to declare the truth outright: the ~ld 
form of the family is passing away. The CommuDlst 
society has no use for it. l~he bourgeois world c~le
bra ted the isolamon, the cutting off of the married 

. pair from the collectivewea~; in. the scattered and 
disjointed individual bourgeois society, full of strug
gle and des'truction, the f~mily was the sole ' anch?r 
of hope in the storms of Me" the peac~ul haven m 
the ocean of hostilities arrd competltlOn.s between 
persons . . The family r'epresented an ,independent cla.'!s 
in the collective unit. There can and must be n~su?h 
thing in the Communist society. F~r CommuD1ot 
sdf:!iety as a whole represents such. ~ .fortress of ~e 
collective life, pl'ecluciJing any pos~lblhty .of the. ~7B
tence of an isolated class of family bQdles, eXl3~mg 
by itseli with its ties of ibirth, wi,th its female eg~lSn:;; 
its love of family honor, its !lJbsolute segregatlO,u. 

It is possi,ble that not all Ruasian Commun~st8 
would wholly agree with this wri,ter 'but we think 
the above statements, published in what purports to 
be the official organ of .soviet Russia, represent very 
f-airly the ordinary Communist vi~w in regard to the 
relation of the sexes, and we gwe space 1::<> these 
quotations that our peo.ple rna! und~rstand Just the 
goal at JVhich the Commune 13 aJrnlJ1g. There .are 
some personS in Canada WAO .would have u~ beheve 
that the Russian Commune IS greatly behed, and 
they do not hesitate to hint thflt if the. trut~ we~e 
known we should find communism as It exISts In 
Russia to 'be the nearest approach to Ohri.stian civi~
ization which we have in the worl~ to-day. ~t ~8 
well that our people should know Just what. 1 t . IS 
tbat Communism stands for, that th,ey may J?dge 
whether, by any possibility, the millenlllum may he by 
way of Moscow. 

T j,) 1> 'Tih.i.J'lgfIJ Worth lW())DiJ; 

Im
IR ERNEST CA8JSEL, famous financier 

and millionaire, who died suddenly a few 
_ days ago, had a magnificent mansion in 

London, furni shed w.ith greatest luxury. 
But he was alone. His wife only lived three 

years, and his only daughter died a .-few years ago. 
Shortly after her death he gave an ip. terview in which 
he . said: "Most people :put t oo much ,belief in the, 
theory-that wealth brings hlllPpine.ss. Perhaps I would 
be entitled to say it .is not so. 

, "There are greater joys in life than the possession 
of money. I know the pleasure 'of owning beautiful 
thingB. You see them in my houSe and perhaps envy 
them. But remember, I am alone here. I have 

no one to share them with now. The things 
best worth havi!lg are the things money cannot 
buy. Tbere is nothing in the greatest fi nancial suc
cess to equal the love of a dlevoted wife and the delight 
of a family of 'happy children." 

Was Mr, Cassel right or not? If ,he was, then the 
thousands of men who are neglecting their families 
in the frantic struggle to get rich, and who hope when 
rich to enjoy those families, are all wrong. If the 
family is worth m'Ore than wealth then it should come 
,before wealth, and family ties should be care
fully preserved' and stren"othened even if it mean 
the sacrifice of our dreams of wealth. But to 
ma ny the possession of wealth means unlimited 
luxury, and the purchase of everything wh1ch 
is 'beau tiful and desirable; and they forget that the 
most precious t.hings, the most 'beautiful thing's, and 
the most t1.Jjoya>ble things are those that· money can
not buy. 

What fools men are to spend their days in a fev
erish rush to get rich, while they neglect the wife and 
children whose love' and !OmtPanionship are purer 
gold than e'Vp.r came out of 1 le refiner 's crucible. Our 
stocks and honds m-ay tota. millions or hundTeds of 
milliolls, hut they can never still the hungry soul 
which cries out for hun an 'friendship and love. 
"Seek firs t the kingdom ot God and 'his rightoous
ness!" , Surely the righteousness referred to includes 
as one of its chief constituents loyalty, deep'seated 
and pcrpetlwl, to our own home folks! 

Commend ilppression of 'aloon ... 

~
-=-:HAR1ES H. SITCH and John E. Davison, 

, 'Laibor members of the British Parliament, 
recently visi ted the UIlJited States to see ~ how prohibititon 'W'a.B working, and they have 

just published' their report. The report declares that 
the suppression of the saloon is "an achievement for 
which the Aanerioan people oa;nnot 'be too thankful," 
ond baving said that the report proceeds to show 
whit a mistJake i,t was to eliminate th.e saloon, and 
warns the BritilSh public to be on its guard against 
repeating this mistake for which it before said the 
American people "cannot be too than'kful." 

.. Naturally the report goes' over the time-worn argu
ment that the saloon should have .been cleansed of its 
worst features, and that change of mana.ge.ment, more 
effective government control, ahd greater faciliti€:fil 
fo.r th e supply of wines and beer, would have been 
mu(fu hetter than prohibi ti'On. No dou!bt our English 
M.P.'s think that they are saying something .. which 
had not occurred! to .American prohibitionists, !but they 
are only rei,terating the arrgument which has been 
used! upon this continent fo.r more thana generatiton 
in favor of the perpetuatio'll of the saloon, and they 
make a grave m:i.stake if they think tblat it has not 
Ibeen consid€red long and carefully by 1Jhe lovers of 
temperance hoth in the United States ana Canada. 

The repO'l"t declares: "If ever it is sought to jmpose 
a simi~ar law on our ' statute books the electors must 
see to it that i.t iil not 'planted! upon them in the dlark, 
but that its acceptance shall beonJy after a full op
'p0rtunity is afforOOd for its adequa.te consideration 
and that it is submitted for their approval and con.sent 
in a constitutional manner." , 

It would not be right to say.that that these English 
Members of Parliament in tend to imply that the 
prdhi1bitory amendment to the United States cOllilti
tution was "planted in the dark" :and without "a full 
opportunity bei,ng ·affO'l'ocled: for its ,adequate considL 

eration," 'and yet we cannot help Ibut think that this 
is the view of the report which will 'be accepted by 
many; and it is so utterly at vari'ance withtp.e factS 
·as to be absurd. The >amendment which was sanc
tioned by forty-six out of forty-eight States in the 
Un~on w.a.s surely not "planted" in the dark, and it 
certainly had heen discuss.tld most fulJ.y, and even 
frantically; in every State i,n the Uni'On. 
.. And when these "investigators" go on to say that 
people who know_describe AmeriiCa as "a :hootleggers' 
paradise," they must know! tbiat if they gave the 
names of their informants they would in moot cases 
'be those of strong upholders of the liquor traffi-c~ 

The tone of the report, .to use American phrMeOlogy. 
is distinotly "wet," ·and iit leads us to lbelieve eithel' 
that Eng.lish l!IJoor men ·went ·to the wrong- sou:-ces 
for their information, or else theyS&w what they 
wanted to see and Ibelieved what they wished, to 
believe. 
A~ wi;) view it on this side 0.£ the Atlantic, the only 

men who welcO'IIle free and' full discusSion of the 
liquor trade are its opponents, eIHi :it is Wlhispered 
th~t eVfm in England, with all its ·boasted freedom, 
the leading newspapers are decided'ly adverse to \ uch. 
a discussion g'01ilg on in their colUllIlllls. If this is 
t.he C>l8e, 'it is but a reproduction of the situation in 
Canada sOm'e ye~m, <go. The trade, and. not the pro
hibitionists, dTeads the light. 

, 
One FarmeT 'g 1 .vesbJi.h.~e(: 

D
EARS a".o-o in a rural section in Pennsyl
vania, a small .group of farmers, struggling 
for a livelihood, were building a ohurch. 
Its cost wa!l 1IilIl:all. hut the people were poor 

and the bui.ld~ngof the church meant sacrifice. One 
man, Edward W. Stuntz, hOO a mortgage upon his 
fArm, but he borrowed $3,000 and pu t lit in.to the 
church. 'Some of his neig'hbors thought he was unwise 
to do this, hut he said, "I have nine dhildren, and my 
only aim in hfe ·is to raise them up to be Christian 
m€n and women. The Church is a necessity for me, 
for my brm would be useless without it.'i And all 
these nine ohildren became Christians, two of them 
becoming preachers and two others becoming wives 
of preaclters; and one of the preach~, now Bi.soop 
Homer Stuntz. of the M;etJho<cl!is t Epi9Copal Qhmch, 
recentl.v . visited the old home co=unity to dedicate 
a 11'6W ·church to repl'ace the old one for whiCh hi! 
father had bo.rrowed m01;'ey. . 

Was it a good investm'erut~ Was it a ise and: pru
dent th ing to borrow $3,000 merely to truclce a church 
possiJble to his community? It may !be th'a:t some 
f'lll"Il1.ers made i!I1v'estments which paid 'better in dol
lars and cents, althougth this is not by any mean.s, 
oertain, hut we venture to say that any investment 
which 'results in bringing the whole family to Christ 
is on~ of the very best possible. It certainly required 
som,e fa,ith to go illlto debt $3,000 to make a paym.ent 
on the -church, out we think tJha1; fruith was a1bun-
dantly honored. . 

Is it not possi'bte that the diffioulty with some of 
us is that our religion is to<,> cheap? We do not put 
muoh into it. and we' do not get much out of it. "H e 
that soweth spari;ngly shall reap . also sparingly, and 
he that soweth bountifully slhall reap also bountifully." 
Perhaps we should be greatly sUl'J)riseJI if we knew 
just what our, ohild:ren thought of our religion. If 
we do not take our profession of fruth serious1y our 
dhildTen will ' be certain to dtscovcr ·i t; and iii we do 
take it seriously they will surely know it. 

But what d~ we mean by taking religion seriously¥ 
We certainly dlo not mean tal-itig irt; gloomily; but we 
do mean valuing lit at sonrothing like its proper value. 
If the-Oh11l'Ch is made merely a si& issue ~n life we 
will certainly :£001 to do ,IIlIUoh for «t, and! it will prob
a'ble to do little for us. But if we make the Ohureh a 
really serious affair, if we treat it as something that 
eounts,.ii we put into it our best thou,g'ht and! effort 
and supPort it ungrutlgingly and liberally with our 
money, we shall find that we sheJl reaJp moot bounti
fully. The Churcli is never long in any man's debt. 
Its dividendls begin to be :paid at once and on a lavish 
scale, and they continue to the third and fourth gen: 
eration. 

We ha.ve reason to revise our 'Old vitBW'S as to our 
Ohurch g-ivings. The man wh'O pu ts $5.000 into a fine 
autoIIJ.(»bile and h{U]ds the -church $100 a year Ireeds 
to be spiritually ,revolutionized. The woman who pays 
fifty dlonars for a winter's concerts and five d'Ollars 
for converting the world is praotilCally -a heathen. 
The preacher who talks elpquently wbout sacrifice, 
and all the while i'8 looking around! for a Boft place 
to . light is> a >disgrace to the cloth. If th.e Ohurch 
means anything to us it ought to mean a great <leal ; 
and if it does it ought to be the easiest thing in the 
world to give our very best, in time, In effort, and 
in money. And if we really take oult religion seri-



ously it will mean that nat preachers alone bwt lay
men, and not poor men alone but millionaires and 
muiti-millionaires, w1ll count it an honar to give as 

• freely and as ibo1.lIlJtifu!lly as the Lord 'has given them. 
And when we dO' so we snall fiud' that the blessing 
of it will fload our households, and our child'ren and 
Qur chilldTen's children will rejoice because of it. 

He Never Complaine(i" 

BE read thp. other .day of a ma~ who is the 
~ hea~ of ~n esta:bhshmeTht that IS the largest 

of Its kmdpnvately owned in the world. 
. After the war his business was hard hit 

~d in six months its losses, whis;'h ran into the miJ~ 
hon, equalled the profi ts of the previous ten years, 
and t>oot very year che thad! to pay ,a heavy tax on the 
profits of the previous year. But this man never 
compIained, ,and wh;.en someone spoke of his heavy 
losses he simply smiled. And now hj~ fortune has 
been cut in two, and his profits are but a fraction of 
what ,they were; yet he keeps on smiling. And if he 
had last all ' he 'had ·hil w(YUld still have smiled his 
head would -stU have remained erect, and he ;ould 
never 'have camplained.. 

We wonder what such mien are woroh to the world! 
They do not tell thellI" troubles and few Jrnow that 

_ they have them, and tiheir heroism has in it no trace 
of plitying to the gallery. It seems almost as though 
sych conduct ought to be 'Widely advertised,and yet, 
ior the man 'himself to adrvertise ~t would be to rob 
it of one of -its chief virtues. And so it happens that 
often theseheroi.c lives are lived within plain Sight 
of us all, and we never recognize the :JJ.eroiS'IIl in tlwm 
until -the hero, or heroine, has passed beyond our ken.· 
But the fact mat there is not a little unrecognized 
heroism rullabout us sh-ould stimul,ate our imagina
tions and should impel us to discover ilt. if possible. 
And if we findJ 'a man or woman who has learned · 
t~ smile in the face of mJisfortune, ;and if we recog- . 

, lllze that they never complain, no matter how things 
go, we may make up our minds tihat there iB prdbably 
something df the genuiinel'Y heroic in them. We may 
take it fur granted that nrost men and women ;have 
enough trowble to test all the grace there is in them 
and if we lmow that they do not complain, we ' ma:; 

_ rest ,assured that it is not because they have every
thing 1fueir own way, -but because they 'h>ave learned 
the great lesson of pa"tient fortitude. . 

Most of us know how to complain. We have failed 
to learn many a lesson, but this one we have learned 
only too well. We/complain of the cold and we oom
plain of the beat; we cOmJplain of tlhe crops and we 
complain of the pri~es; we cOmIPlain of the men who 
are over us 'and we complain of the men who are under 
us; we complain of our ],aws and we complain of our 
riliers ; we complain of our food and we ~omplain' of 
our clothing; we cOllliplain of our wives and we com
plain of our children; we complruill of our sChools 
and we complain of our churches; we complain of our 
fellows and, if we. dared, we would complain of our 
God; we complain in youth, we complain in middle 
age, and we complain in old a.2:e; we even die grulIIlb
ling and unless some miracle 'happens we will grumlble 

/ when we enter heaven. ATI'di all the while, right along
side of us, lives some J1eroic soul, who bears all that 
we bear, suffers all that we Buffer, and never complains 
at all. Which is the ·better way? 
eA'Bq\ 9M. U!'BJiu, pU'B U!'B2y ,,-peu!'B-{dwo;) J.<lAaU eH" 
listened to the story o.f S()iffi'El brother's or sister's 
troulble and rejoiced when we were tald that -amid 
all the trauble "he never once co'mplaill1ed." The 
heroic is }lot dead in men, and it never win be; and 
the record of one soul that never flinched from hardest 
trial and smiled when everyth~ng went wrang, will 
gird a thou~and others weith strength and courag~ 
for their hour af trial. Little men grum'ble and com· 
plai,n; big men meet trauble with a smile. How 'big 
are we? 

We 
. 

now !11 
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tain common and laJIllentable iblunders. It is no possably with greater intelligence and greater d~s
strange th~ng ta- 'hear an earnest, honest Christillln crimination, and we do not do it in such .wholesale 
advising another to read the Bible prayerfully and- fashipn as in the .2:000 old dayS, but still we do It; 
the Spirit of Gad will undouhtedUy guide him Into and we dl:> it with just as greait satisfaction ' as did 
all truth, usu,ally meaning that the Spirit will cause aur 'benighted ancestors. Of course we pray for the 
ihiim to see th.i~'S jristas his brather, who adivises him, Ibrethren wJJom we so ull(,eremoniously 'Consign to the 
sees them. This is a very simple doctrine, and it iB devil, but so d~d the Roman pri,ests when they, in 
very eas,)' to rucoopt, but the d!ifficulty is that it is God's name, sent heretics to the. s-w.ke. Evidently 
oIlly, at best, a half-truth. It is true, profoundly true, samething more than honesty alid prayer is neces&ary 
as Christ told. His disciples, that "when He-, the Spirit to save us from relapsing into the errors of our 
of truth, is come, He will guide you into all truth," fathers. 
but it is 'also true thart'that Spirit can. guide us only We think that something ;is Ohristian humility, the 
as fast as we are :aible to travel, 'and our early pred·i- wi~lingness to itdmit that we are just as human as 
lectioll-s, our prejuclices, our educatilonal limitations, our most pronolUlCed opponents; and this humility 
the ignorance of our 'age, andi our own mentJa!Jity are is none too common. Sometin:ies we hardly know 
all factors in the case which cannot be igriored. whether to be indignant or to laugh at the good bretih-

This is clear to' every thinking man, and so clear ren who are 80 absolutely sure of fueir own omni
that we marvel that men so often fail to grasp it. science- flnd so perfectly satisfied of their own in
And yet they do fail; and the result too often is most f.allibility, and who are at thp, same time so bliBsfully 
dJeplol'~ble. When a man Ibelileves himself to be led 'unconsciaus of this fact. With one breath they will 
unerringly by the Spirit of God, he is no longer open tell you how weak: ,and errilng they are, and! with the 
to reason ;an'd his opponents are necessarily ''lovers next they will pa..<;s swiftest arid dlirest judgment on· 
of darkness." This is very gratifying to human van- all who differ with them. Su{)h men we ,~a=ot 
ity as it ena!bles it man so to identify his willI with change; -but at least we may use them as an awful 
God's will, and his way with God's way, as to flatter . warning of what' may hawen to a perfectly honest 
his conscience with the assurance thart he al-one iB ' man whO' allows the devil to delude him into be1ief 
right a.nd his opponents are wrong and in fighting in his awn omn~science. The mil.ll may be honest, 
against him they are fig,hting against God. This con- but he may he-come a SOULl'ce of great danger and UD.

v~tion ~rtainly gives great comfort to the man and limited: frictian to the OhurclL 
jU'Btifies to no sana.11 degree any severity towards his But some will tell us that if such men really ask 
opponents, and makes the very human ,wrath of man the Lord for guidance He will certainly guide them. 
take on the guise of "righteous indignation." And Th.is iB neither according to relllSon nor s~rrp'ture. 
filled with this "nghteous indignation" some men The Lord will guide, not those who ask for guidance, 
have no 'hesitatilOn in consigning all their opponents but those who are wiilling to lQ.e guided, which is a 
to the devil and: his tender mercies. very d'iffererut thing. There are tens of thou.soands 

This was the spirit thart in past centuries made of good people who ask the Lord to guide them, and 
religious wars so terrible, and ;till-is spirit il3 struggEng who all the while are .absolutely dletermined to go their 
frantieally for expression in the life of to-day. It own way. The Lord spea.oks to these peOiple by his 
-is true that in most cases the Ohristian ' Church has pro:phets, by their own friends, through their own 
learned by past bitter experi,ence the folly of this reason, and even by HiB providence, but they have . 
course, and we rarther pride ourselves_ u<pOn the fact so .identified their way with God~s way that they will 
that we h~ve reached an era of religious toleration not listen to the voice of the Lord. And as lC)llg 118 

'and intellectual liberty, and yet at times it is pain- the man is so contfiden.t of himself, the Lordi cannot 
fully evident that the old ''tooth and Claw" rule is possibly teach him. When he learns hum~lity he will 
still not wholly superseded. Even yet we find good learn wisdom; when he learns to distrust hillTh'lelf he 

. OhrilStioan brethren copsiin,ing their so-called' Chris- will learn to tru5t God; whe;n he learns to give up 
tian appanents to perdition. It is true that we do it his own way, then, and not till then, will. 'he discover 
more politely ,than in past generatians, 'tl.nd we do it God's way. 

lDITORIAL IN 8r2I[r 
AT t.he annual meetinQ' oJ Mitchells & Butlers, 

of Birmingham, wholesale liquor merchants, the 
fact was !brouQ'ht out thst the blliliness is not only 
that of wholesale brewers and wine and spirit mer
chants; but they have also 1,300 distributing 6entres 
and nearly 700 tied houses. And of course they are 
stroilgly in favor of "personal liberty" in the sale and 
consuIIllPtion of liquor. .J ohn Barleycorn is well 
entrenched in the Old Land, but there are signs that 
~Iis day will not last forever. 

WE read a stary in a well-informed journal which 
told of five Greek brothers in Uniantown who 

had made so. much m-oney shining sho.es during th'l 
past fifteen yea rs that they are going to build, a 
$1,000,000 hotel. We have not been able to verify 
the story, :but it illustrateij the fact that this con
tinent offers wonderiul opportunities for advancement 
to' all who me willing to work and to save. But the 
working will not get us far unless we learn to save, 
and this we have not learned yet nearly so well 'as we 
should. -

A RE you a menace to the 'health of the community 1 
We don't mean that you have any contagious 

disease, but we wonder if you talk health or siokness. 
Is a v~.sit with you like viBiting a hospital, or' like 
v'isiiting ilie out of doors? T1here are people whose 
grand staple of conversation is ilie ill-health of the 
community, and in thcEle days of 'high nervous ten
"ion we think it would be well if they could be halted. 
Ta!lk ,alboutthe bright things you have ooen. Tell 
how well people are. Spread health and nat siclmess, 
and remember that the gemns of many diseases lurk 
under the tongue. U se th~t tongue wisely! 

~THERE are two new 'boaks publishedl by the Ox
• ford P that ought to be interesting. to Cana
chall readers just now, when the tariff issue is 'before 
liS in the midst 0''£ an election campaign. One is 
"The Correspondence af Sir .John A. M'acdonald'" by 
Sir Joseph Pope, and the other, "The Life and Times 
of Sir Wilfred Laurier, by Professor O. D. Skelton, 
M.A. These two'-Qught to lbe exocellent source-bookS 
for 'a study of this great iBsue. And incidentally 
they are sure to be very in teresting. 

r.J::%:=::::;;il ONG ago whm Ohrist walked with ibis disci
ples in the days of his flesh, he desired to 
te11 them many thing-s-, but ref.rained because 
of their unfitness to receive them. "I have 

yet," lie said, "many things to say to you, ,but ye ~an
not bear th-em now." And' if He had told them they 
would not have understood then. And to-day, with 
all our education and enlightenment, weare still but 
poorl.Y prepared to receive new truths, and our Lord 
must necessarily lead us ns we are a:ble to travel 
along the great hi~hway of truth. 

'The reco"gni tion of this fact will save us from cer-

T HE new British census gives Great Britain (ex
c1usive of Ireland) a population of 42,767,530. The 

figure fOr Eng'land! is 35,670,530; for Wales, 2,206,712, 
and for Scotland, 4,882,288. A.s condi tians in Ireland 
have not been favora:ble for census taking, the returns 
for that country are not given, 'but they are estimated 
not to exceed 4,500,000. The population of Greater 
London is given as 7,476,168. London is thllil still 
larger than New York, the latest figures for that city 
being 5,621,151. The rate of increase in Britain's 
populatian for the decade just clased was 4.7 per cent., 
as compared with 10.09 per cent. the previous ten 
years. 

T HE death at his bm~le in Ealing at the age of 
eighty-one of ,.AUStlll Dobson removes a poet 

and essayist of rare charm .who is not as well known 
to the ,rea,ding public ashe ought to be. Perhaps he 
is known and loved as poet. more than as essayist, 
though he always consid€red his work in the latter 
field as more worth while. His essays show a light 
and graceful touch, while much of his poetry has a . 
delightfully whimsical touch.. H e lived a calm and 
uneventful life, finding mqrt of his pleasure in 
literary work lind study and in ,qui~t fellowship with 
litel.'ary people. 

~---~~- ( 
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a E play a game when !We drive 
along ~he. Ki~g's highll':\Y, a 

- most fa,scinatmg game that 
make-s the trip so much more interest
ing. Of course we ha,e always ad
mired the well-kept farmo;, and 
cO)11lllented on the different kinds of 
fences, and argued as to which had 
more points in its favor, the pic
turesque old snake-fence or the one 
built of etone. We have noticed the 
flowers Iby the roadsid e and wished we 
'lmew their names and families, and of
ten we have stopped to admire some 
specially beautiful ,bit of scenery or 
to li ~ten to a bird song. But now, 
while we take just as much interest in 
them as formerly, we watch the folk 
we pa,;~, and take particular .. notice of 
the homes along the way. 

Will you play the game with me for 
a minute or so? The first and most 

. important rl,lle i9,- that we must wave a 
gree~ing to those we pass on the road. 
People who live in the country are such 
friendly folk, and they would smile, 
and wave a greeting to all, if they 
dared. But some of the travellers 
along- the way just frow1l and drive on, 
and \\'0 all know how it feels to have a 
greeting ignored. Usually we scold 
oUl,selYes for !laving shoWTl the friend1.v 
feeling, and vow that never again will 
we get caught. But presently there 
comes into view a, smiling, happy party 
playing the game, and the first thing 
we know we have waved a greeting in 
return . So we must foll ow the first 
rule as we drive at not too great a 
speed along the King's highway or 
down a sheltered by-road. And we 
JUllst try to gi~:e each llas~er-by his or 
her very own place in the picture. 

Those cllildren 'playing and romping 
down there by the stream, who waved 

. and shouted to us as we passed, do you 
suppose the.y belong to the big house 
on the hill yonder, so imposing in .its 
grandeur, or to the little house set in 
a flaming array of old-fashioned flowers 
that cuddlRS close to the road in a 
friendl y fastion ~ There isn't much 
diffi culty in placing the children in 
that picture, is there ~ 

Ahead of us is a comfortable looking 
farm house, !With a garden set out in 
neat rows and carefully cultivated. 
Down the ,drive there is a row of trees 
that reach out friendly arms to one 
another, and in the side yard there is 
a line full of snowy clothes blowing in 
the breeze. And through the window 
we catch a glimpse of -a 'row of bright 
red geraniums on the window sill. 
Oan't you picture that kitchen! It 
will -have a yellow painted floor, spot
lessly clean. and a winged arm-chair 
by the window, of the same sunshiny 
color. The big sto~e will be a sym-' 
phony of 'black and silver, and as it is 
Sat.urday morning, do you suppose 
there might '.be a row of lusci011S look
ing pies on the pall~ry shelf? And 

who will describe the mistress of that 
domain? Some one says she will be 
matronly an-d lovable with graying 
hair. Why? Because of the trees 
down the wall" Father planted one 
for each of the children and as the 
trees are grown up, so a re the children. 
And father will lbe just ,the kind of 
man to fit into the picture, who thinks 
there llBver was such a home-maker 
and cook as mother, and who knows 
all the very nicest places to play on 
the acr('s of home. And there are 
people who say that houses have no 
individuality! 

We will stop at the bene! of the road 
here and take a look at the surrounding 
country. The fields are lying golden 
in the sunshine, with a heat haze over 
all 'and to our left there is a .clump of 
evergreen trees through which a stream 
has pushed its v.'linding way. Or rather 
did, for now there is no ~vater running 
over the stones to make them cool. 
And look' at this woman coming doWTl 
t.he road. with eyes on the ground! 
We know that she will never play the 
game, and are not surprised when our 
gTeeting is ignored. She is what we 
sometimes call a pestim'ist, and we are 
thankful that we do not meet many of 
them along the way. We know her 
home when 'we come to it too. No 
sunshine is allowed to enter the rooms 
in the front of the house, and no fresh 
air circulates. And we know that the 
front doo1-wouldbe very hard to 'Open 
because it is rarely if ever used. It 

The Gingerbread Man 
By IDA M, THOMAS 

Gra~dma gave Tommy a ginger
bread man 

And he went out doors to play; 
He was gone so long that grandma 

feared 
He was lost or had run away. 

But she found him lying fast asleep 
In a bright sunshiny place, 

And what do you think-the ginger
bread man 

Had run all over his face. 

1sn't any wonder the woman is gloomy. 
WhE> could ,be happy without any sun
shine. However, there is _to:) mnch 
happiness on the road to-day to allo\v 
much time for folks and homes like 
this, so we just forget theln and drive 
on. 

Yes, we all like the King's highway, 
but there is a little sigh of contentment 
and a thrill of pleasurable excitement 
when we turn into a · by-road. The 
highway is wide and safe and !We know 

pretty "\\ell what lies 1x;yond the .bend, 
but t he by-road is like an elusive little 
elf, it heck(m~ and runs away; and who 
know what kind of ad,elltur8 lies be
yond 1 he first curve! No bo(l.v is .ever 
too old to like adventure. They may 
say they arc. but they are onl.v pre
tending'. Perhaps became they do not 
think it dignifiE'd, but they forget all 
about dignity "h"l1 they b gin to travel 

-along that alluring green-shaded, gol
"(j ('n-~pecked road . 

\ Vi" could go on and on for ever and 
the game would never grow wearisome. 
It is always Jlew. A~ one of the 
nicest things about it is that it can he 
played in front of the fi re when the 
summer days are over and the nights 
are long. It only takes a second to 
bring the road ,before us, an,d \Ie won
der wl1at the folks are doing' all along 
the way. Perhaps it is at this time, 
when we cannot go over the road, ex
cppt in imagirfation. that we are most 
gTateful to Charles Hanson Towne for 

By Julia 

I] TERNAL joy or humdrumt" 
Too many people, apparently, 
admit of no' other alternative in 

their manner of life tha,n is found ill 

these two poor extremes. There 1S 
something arresting and amusing in 
the apathetic, almost -automatic ac
cepting and allowing of the humdrum 
on the part of those who, unable or 
disinclined, to follow the joy gait, pur
sue the "noiseless tenor of their way," 
in a half-hearted, mechanical fashion 
that is so unhealthy as that of the gay 
crowd. By all that is normal and 
reasonable, a well-regulated, fully 
functioning mode of life should be the 
most zestful, and it is a perverted and 
di2cordant attitude of mind that lets it 
degenerate into the humdrum. 

Probably we all have our humdrum 
periods, -seasons of seeimg drab, ;but to 
dwell upon this sensation, to bear with 
it as inevitable !lnd submit to it as 
one's lot, instead of aggressively avert
ing it, att~cking it upon its approach, 
and aboli~hing it a5 a habit, is a 
mistake. Notl:ii.ng so effectively keeps 
us youthful, competent, and joyous as 
an unimpaired sense of , humor and 
novelty of life and the things about us, 
and a capacity for wonder, admiration, 
and enjoyment; so long as these are 
maintained and exercised the humdrum 
will remain unexperienced. 

It is when complacency and smug
ness creep ·apace and set.tle upon us, 
when petty provincialism, prejudice, 
and' that stuffy propriety that makes 
no room for variety" envelop and en
gulf us, that the humdrum comes 
hovering and soon drapes all. 

vVitness, how many 'women, once se
curely married, as if they had now 
fulfilled their destiny, themselves 
sink into mental and social seclusion 
and desuetude. Exclusive devotion to 
home and family, to domestic affairs , 
will soon lead to "cribbed, caibined and 

showing us how to play the game: 

"The fo~k we seo. ~'et never meet . 
"Vhethel' on coun try rond or street. 
With f a(;es shining', brig11t of eye, 
Turning to w:;tve a ht-t go(){l~hye. 
I \lon cl{~r if they lm o\\' the thrill 
They p:i ve- mR. when I-{~ro s t hf' hin? 
I wonder if tho,v ever guP~ " 
How much they , cattel' hHp'P ines~ 
'1'0 many a Ion J.y trnveller 
With I\v!lom they n ever may conier: 
And how mueh .- o ~· their pre-cnce 

gives 
T o one who struggle..'l :13 he lives~" 

"I think of them w1j(~n n igh t orne 
down 

U POll the thrO'bbing, r('~ tlcs3 town. 
And . love to p icture them at ease 
F eside their f il't'.5. mon g the trees
In country lan es, in ,h('ltered nOOKS. 
Surrounded by lovpd ones Ilnd book ', 
At pMce while nIl tl1P w0r1d goes by. 
And cloud sh ips sail across th ~ky . 
D ar folk 1 thi nk of v OU and ~ee 
y O~l' fa(~s . Do you think of rue 1" 

W. Wolfe 
Confined" habits of though t and man
'ner of life, and can only r ult in 
deadly humdrum. . 

Whereas the home should be the last 
place to be invaded by humdrum. I t 
argues a grave fault in the school sys
tem when. school life becomes humdrum 
to the pnpils. Likewise, when. ,bu iness 
shoms signs of dropping into humdrum 
it is a sure sign for a shaking up , re
organization, or a va·cation. B ut above 
all, the home should Ibe a ba en nd 
escape from t.he draggin humdrum of 
outside pursuits. T he home sh ould 
provide against humdrum as against a 
pIag'uc, should infuse that into a 
spirit \\-hieh is calculated to combat 
humdrum. 'The grown an d growing 
boys of a certain fU)'lu ly 11at comes to 
our memory were fairl.v bored y in
vitations out, they hated so to miss the 
evening in the home circle. Another 
family of little brothers and s isters we 
know sought every oxcuse to detain 
them on their way home f rom school, 
because their own home was nothing 
but tiresome tasks Or e noth ing to 
d-o. It is only the aspect and atmos
phere of humdrum tha t makes tasks, 
duties, work disagreeable, and to be 
dodged, shunned. procrastinated, or 
put through, with no other though t 
than to get them done. 

·Such a view of work is fu ndament
ally and deplorably wrong. Ch ildren 
sh.ould be shown the pl ay elemen s in 
work, should be induced t.o pu t the 
same spirit into their t asks as into 
their games, that of inventiveness, 
emulation, freedom of action, a defin
ite object, with as little direction and 
restraint as possible. l:'un ishmen t for 
misdemeanors should never take the 
form of useful t asks d~mande of them. 
Perhaps if our earli st impressions of 
work were made tIm inviting and 
challenging, provocative r ather than 
provoking, our maturer idess and 



, 
habits of work would be less dogged, 
forced and mechanical, more ibuoyant, 
vigorous, and crea ti ve. 

Said the old poet, "I slept and 
dreamed that life was beauty, I woke 
and found that life was duty," but he 
goes on to deny that his dream was a 
shadowy life. It is all in our way of 
looking at it and taking hold of it, 
whether duty shall be beautiful or not, 
and quite within our power to make it 
either. Charles Kingsley spoke from 
his own full and active life when he -
declared that "H appiness consists III 

having more to d than time to do 
it in;" 

'Where some would have found 
harassment, he found happ.iness, due 
to the manner and spirit with wflich he 
approached and administered his 
affairs. IVe sllould never allow our
selves nor, as far as within our' power, 
those under om directwn-children, 
domestics, employees, assi tants, pupils 
'-':to be lei'S tha n the system or 
orc1er which goverlJs the work in hand. 
As living, thiliking persons we must 
not ,be victimized and drap:p:ed under 
by the ·.demands aJld exigcncic of ()~J.r 
part in the world's work. vVe muS~ 
always be in control of 1'le ll:?.ttt')· in 
hand, not let it gd the bet~er uf us, 
wear on our nen'es, 'oppress 01' werry 
us. 

IVe must come up frequentl.Y for air, 
as it were, renew our bearings, remind 
ourselves of our relation to our work 
as that' of ma;;ter not servant, ruler 
not . subject. This may require an 
effort, but the effort itself is refreshing 
"nd stimulating. Much of the irk
someness of the da:)"s routine or of 
particular tasks and our perfunctory 
manner ' of performing them is an out
growth of indolence, inerti a, sluggish-

. ness which we fa il to guard ourselves 
against and so fl111 into unawares. 

Nothing need 'become a grind, no 
work be drudgery, except as we OUl'

sehes permit it to rbecome so. To be 
monopolized by monotony is unpardon
-able and shiftles;;. Better to pay 
whatever penalty Ilh'ty be entailed and 
dismiss the uncong'cn ial task abruptly 
and sum,maril.v than to have it get on 
top of you and dril·e you. But usually 
some slight del'iee , uch as a revi sion 
of programme, a n riation of method, 
approaching a task from a new angle. 
or a bit of rece,~ from the ~cene of 
:lction, even if it has to 'be made up for 
later, will 'bring back the lost elasticity 
anet· reli el'e the stress and strain. 

Let us have a shifting about, a re
nrranging and re-casting' tbat shall put 
things in a new light and ourselves in 
a more uplifter] 'frame of mind. Get 
acquainted with nature and the great 
outdoors. There is remedy for every 
case of hllmdrum, there is also a safe
guard and' preven tive against every 
case. 

Personal " " 
One of the most distinguished grad

uates of Kingston Business College is 
Rev. Gore A. Bell, who has just com- ' 
pleted the accountancy course and 
received the diploma is!',ued by the 
college. 'What makes the case one of 
special interest is the fact that re
cently Mr. Bell celebrated the seventy
first anniversary of his birth. 

Mr. Bell spent thirty-five years in 
the 'ministry of the Methodist Church, 
retiring eleven years ago owing t<> ill
health. Since that time he has ibeen 
engaged in the capacity of bookkeeper 
by different ~rms , and finding himself 
"rusty," despite the" fact that he taught 
school when a young man, it occurred 
to him to enter ' the business C()llege 
where he did splendid work. He feels 
"fit'~in every way. 
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O HIS has :bcen a wonderful sum
mer in Nova Scotia. The 
wea thcr has been bea uti ful, but 

in nearly every section too dry. We 
had five months of sunshine, with a 
few light and local rains, the great
e, t holiday weather of any scason for 
many years, but with consequent 
scarcity of water in many places, and 
shortage of crops. It has been a won
derful summer, too, in the notable 
events and celebrations that have taken 
place, ~ome of which are of _more than 
provincial interest. 

In :Methodist circles there have been 
several events of considerable interest. 
A few wecksago one of the finest 
churches in maritime Methodism was 
opened at ·Sydney, Cape- Breton. 
President Rev. C. E. Crowell, B.A., 
B.D., is the pastor of that. congrega
tion, and his serv ices have been so 
much appreciated that he has been in
vited to return for a fifth year. 
Conference is invited to . meet in this 
new church next June, when, if all is 
well, we will ,be able to let our readers 
know more about it. 

In Yarmouth, the burning of 
Providence Church has resulted in a 
union of that congregation with the 
Congregationalists. Rev. R. M. J ost, 
who for ~yen:rs has been superannuated 
on account of ill health, !but has been 
preaching frequently for the Congrega
tionalists, was asked to accept the 
pastorate of the united congregations; 
and p romised assistance as he mi.ght 
require. Bro. J ost has accepted the 
position for this year. 

After the H alifax explosion of Dec
ember 6th, 19i7, the Methodist and 
Presbyterian Churches of the devas
tated area determined to unite their 
forces and work together for the fu
ture. Union was effected under the 
name Kaye-Grove Union Church-th~s 
presel"Y ing the -names- of the two for
mer cong-regations. Now a magnifi
cent brick and stone edifice has 'Qeen 
erected on the site of the old Kaye 
Street Methodist Church, . which is 
pwbably the finest Protestant church 
in the city. The formal opening ana 
dedication of the building took place 
on Suriday, Sept. 18th. The morning 
service was conducted by the President 
of the N. S. Conference, Rev. C. E. 
Crowell, B.D., and the evening ~ervice 
by Rev; C. W . Gordon, (Ralph Con
nor.) A new name has been adopte.d, 
viz., "United Memorial;" and when one 
takes into C()nsideration the memorial 
organ, memorial chimes, memorial 
windows, etc., commemorative of those 
who perished in the great disaster of 
1917, this name seems £tting. 

The Berwick Camp Meeting this 
year eele.brated its jubilee, with very 
successful meetings. There were pres
ent a few veterans of the long ago. 
but the great majority have passed 
o.ver. 

Rev. Alfred Rogers, B.D., of Am
herst, is in England attending the 
Ecumcnical Conference as the repre
sentati,e of Nova Scotia. Rev. D . W. 
Johnson. D.D., e.ditor of the Wesleyan, 
is also there as a representative of the 
General Conferenec. Rev. Dr. Steel, 
Supt. of' Missions, has also been in 
England and attended some of the 
Co~ference sessions, Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin has begun his work as Secre
tary of Evangelism and Social Service 
for the Maritime Conferences. Rev. 

H . B. Strothurd, the new :Maritime 
Secretary of Religious Education, has 
also got started on his programme. 
Thc two. secretaries are planning to 
visit several of the disriets of this Con
fCfPnce during the next t wo months, 
und to assist in formul ating plans for 
aggressive evangehsm in the churches 
and schools. 

The Maritime Synod of the Presby
teri an Church held its annual meeting 
in H alifax last week. We unde1'stand 
that Halifax is to be t[ie Mecca of the 
Synod for all future meetings. 

Probably the matter of most interest 
to your reader:> is the attitude of Mari
time Presbyterianism toward Church 
Union. There has been wide spread 
publicity gi I' on to the fact of the or
ganization of an associa tion to preserve 
the Presbyterian Church. As might 
be expected it originated and thrives 
mostly in Pictou County, where 
Presby terianism had its birth in Can
ada. It is noteworthy· that the 
opposition t<> the proposed union cen
treS about two or three prominent 
famili es and their .friends in Nova 
Scotia and other parts of Canada. 
Many of them are members of the 
same church in New ·Glasgow; and the 
minister of that church is the only 
clergyman. whose. name appears prom
inently in the Association. He is an 
Irishman, who has been in this, country 
about twelve years; ·a splendid man, 
but out of sympathy with this great 
movement of the Church of God in 
Canada. His stand on Church Union 
had considerable influence in getting 
him his call to the church he serves. 
The .,Association is quite aggressive 
and is determined if possible to com
pel the General Assembly to submit the 
question again to the people, . before 
taking any further steps to consum
mate the Union. A -meeting of the 
Association ' and its friend's wag. called 
in Halifax, during the days of the 
Synod. On Thursday afternoon there 
was a large attendance at the Synod 
meeting in anticipation of the debate 
on the Church Union question. Rev. 
Robert Johnson, the President of the 
AssQciation mentioned above, moved 
the overture, requesting, "the General . 
Assembly, at its next meeting in Win
nipeg. to refer once more the question 
to the people of th e Presbyterian 
Church for their vote." It was pur
posed to secure if possible the consent· 
of the Synod to have the o.verture go 
for1ward with its support and as its 
own pronouncement. Dr. Pringle 
moved an amendment that it be sent 
forvlard simpliciter, to be dealt with 
on its own merits. The debate was 
carried on in a splendid spirit, and the 
vote in favor of Dr. Pringle's amend
ment stooel 134 to 39. Evidently the 
great majority of Presbyteri ans in 
Nova Scotia are not going to .become 
members of an anti-union Association. 

IVe note in the Home Mission report 
that the Maritime Prcs·byterians sent 
to Toronto for their Home Mission 
Fund $42,591, and drew ftom the Fund 
for work in these provinces $47,020. 
Well, now perhaps. we Methodists need 
not feel so badly when we read in the 
Year Book that Nova .scotia contribu
ted $21,877 for missions, and drew 
$-22,097. But of course there are other 
thing's to ,be considered; but evidently 
neither Presbyterians nor Methodists 
of this province -are doing very much 
for the world outside. 

--.. -" ~ 

There have ,been several centenary 
celebrations of various churches 
throughout the province and more are 
yet to be held during this year; .but we 
will stop only to remark that our 
country is still young, and the Church 
has been doing a splendid ~vorl): in lay
ing foundations for a great nation with 
a great destiny: But the Church must 
keep her placc of leadership in morals 
and religion and the general welfare of -
our pcople. 

In political circles fln eve11t of wide
spread interest was the celebration held 
in honor of Premier George Murray, 
who for twenty-five cons,cutive :ycars 
has been the lead r' of the government 
in Nova Scotia, a 'record which is said 
to be unsurpassed in the a:nnals of our 
Empire. During this long period he 
has lbeen able to keep this province 
frec from any- such ·scandals as have 
di sgraced other provincial parliaments. 
The people of Nova Scotia ·are evi
dently very generally satisfied with his 
administration, for at the elections a 
year ago, his government, after nearly 
a quarter of a century of continued 
public service, was returned with a 
large majority for another five years. 

"An '?vent of historical interest to 
all Cariada and all North America, was 
the celebration held during August at 
Annapolis Royal, which commemora
ted, first, too tercentenary of the 
granti ng of Nova Scotia by charter 
to Sir Wiliam Alexander in 1621, in 
the reign of James 1 ; second, "t.he two
hundredth anniversary of the estab
lishment and sitting (in ·this fort) 
A.D. 1721, of the first court adminis
tering English Common Law within 
what is now the Dominion of Canada, 
the third event was more of local in
terest,viz., the arrival . in that town of 
Thomas Chandler Haliburton, who 
lived here eight years and lbegan his 
great career in law, literature and pub
lic life." \Ve have not "space to go 
into details. Your readers will be 
sorry to learn that this oldest town of 
Canada was visited a few weeks ago by 
a disastrous fire that wiped out most 
of the business section and made thirty 
families homeless. The fire was set by 
a young degenerate, t welve years of 
age, who wanted to see the firemen 
pour water on it. But the dry weather 
had so seriously ftffected the reservoir, 
that the water system was dry, and 
where a bucketful of water glight have 
saved the situation at the start, about 
half a million dollars worth of property 
was destroyed. . 

Another historical event owas the 
Acadian Congress. held at Grand Pre. 
This Congress of the descendants of 
the Frendh Acadians is held every 
five years. It partakes of a religious, 
as well as historical, character. There 
was so~ething fitting in the place P£ 
meeting selected. One reporter says: 
it was the first time the Acadians as a 
united body had gathered on the tragic 
spot .from whioh they were expelled in 
1;r55> which e'lent is made farrious by 
Longfcllow's "Evangeline." 

Tl;e C.P.R. now own and control 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway. 
vVith an eye to business they secured 
the si te of the old French village at 
Grand Pre. and have placed therein a 
statue of Evangeline. The site of the 
old chapel has beell plaaed at the dis
posal of the Acadians, and during the 
Cong-ref's this site was consecrated to 
some holy purpose. Pro:bUlbly in a few 
years the shrine at Grand Pre may be
come famous with other holy places of 
our Frcnch Canadian citizens. 

,/ 

"An American cinema actress who 
married three weeks ago is seeking a 
separation from her husband. It i.s 
not. known what carr-sed the d:elay." 
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Local Brevities from the Pacific Coast 

11 N outstaiIldin:g feature of the 
!to summer's activities on the Pac

ific Ooast was the eighth annual 
r.l'heological Oonfert>jlce. This was 
held in Tacoma, Washington, and· was 
largely attE'~ded by ministers from 
both sides of the line . . The Oanadian 
speakers were Prof. J. }'L Shaw, of 
Halifax, N.S., Presbyterian; Dean 
Quainton, of Victoria, Rev. W. W. 
Oraig, D.D., ot'Vancouver, Anglican; 
and Rev. N. M~Naughton, .M.A., of 
N~ Westminster, Baptist. Rev. G. 
G. Atkins, D.D., of Detroit, Mich., 
Hev. H. H. Gowan, D.D., of Seattle, 
and Rev. J. P. Huget, D.D., of New 
York, were the principal speakers from 
the United States. Rev. A. M. San
ford, D.D., of Oolumbian Oollege, was 
elected president of the Oonference, 
and Rev. J. R. R(JIbertson, of Van
couver, secretary. 

The Ocean Park summer school, 
held the first week in July: was a pro
nounced su~s this year, and larger 
plans are in view for 1922. The 
Leadership Training Oamp for boys, 
under _ the aru;.pices of the Religious 
Education Oouncil of B.O., was largely 
attended, as was the Girls' Leadership 
Oamp at Whitecliffe. Young people of 
the churches have shown themselves 
willing to spend their holiday week at 
these camPs in order to prepare them
selves for greater efficiency and to 
enjoy the fellowship of camp life. 

During the month of June the 
Woman's Missionary Auxiliary of the 
Turner Institute, Vancouver cele
brated its thirtieth' annivel'Sa~y. As 
members of Princess Street Methodist 
Ohurch, the ladies organized in 1891 
and several of the original members 
were present to help celebrate the 
anniversary. The minutes of the or
ganization meeting were read hy the 
secretary of that day, and Mrs. J. F. 
Betts, the first president, ~vas on the 
programme. 

Kerrisdale Methodist Ohurch paid 
off an old mortgage during the summer 
and secured enough funds to enlarge 
the church to nearly double its present 
capacity. 

Many ministers and'laymen from 
B.O. attended the performance of the 
"Wayfarer," given jn the University 
of Washington st:idium at Seattle 
early in August, and all speak in high 
terms of praise of the mal'Vellous 
production. 

Oolumbian Oollege opened for the 
fall term this month, with a large at
tendance of students. The capacity 
of the buildings is taxed to the limit 
to meet the request for rooms. Miss 
l.1:abel B. Winters, who has been con
nected with the musical department for 
some years, has undertaken the duties 
of the lad~ princi'pal, left Vfrcant by 
the death of Miss Alcorn. 

The members and friends of },{oun
tain View Church, Vancouver, visited 
the parsonage in June, on the occasion 
of the twent.y-fifth anniversary of the 
wedding of Rev. John and Mrs. Robson 
and presented them with an address 
and suitable gift. 

Mount Pleasant Methodist Ohurch, 
nnder the leadership- of Rev. O. U. 
Sanford, the pastor, reported a very 
successful year at its annual meeting, 
and has prepared plans for further 
aggressive work this winter. 

Uiss Baglole, deaconess' Miss M.E. 
Hunter and Miss Pearl Pearson, new 

workers at the Turner Institute, have 
entered upon their duties and are find
ing \ eagerness on the part of the 
"strangers within' our gates" to take 
part in the clubs and classes provided 
.for them. 
. Rev. J. H. Wright, president of Oon
ference, is in great demand among the 
churches and has already paid visits 
to many fields desiring his services. 
He is taking part in a series of meet
ings held throughout the Kamloops 
district during the two weeks following 
Rally day. 

Among the visitors to the Ooast this 
summer were Rev. Dr .. MacLean, Rev. 
JIugh Nixon, Rev. W. L. Armstrong, 
D.D., .Rev. W. E. MacNiven, and Rev. 
Harry Oolcough. Pastors on holidays 
.were glad to have the services of these 
hretliren and many Vancouver and 
Victoria pulpits were supplied by them 
from time to time. 

Grace Methodist Ohurch, Vancouver, 
has decided upon self-support, after ten 
years on the mission fund. _ This step 
has :been taken after serious conside'ra
tion by .both the :hoard and the 
congregation, and the report was re
ceived with joy hy the financial 

-district meeting~ Rev. G. H. Hamil
ton is the pastor of Grace Ohurch. 

Another mission on the Vancouver 
East district to declare for self-support 
was Maple Ridge; This field was part 
of the New Westminster mission when 
the pioneers were in charge in the 
sixties, and in 1877 received its first 
Jilission grant as the Maple Ridge mis
sion. Thus for over forty years the 
mlSSlOn received help in varying 
amounts, so that there was a special 
cause for rejoicing when thf' Board 
declared for self-support this year. 
Rev. W. R Welch is the pastor and is 
entering upon his second year of suc
cessful work. 

The district meetings, held through
out ~.O. during July and Au",o-ust; 
unammously accepted the full quota 
that was suggested by the missionary 
committee of the Amwal Oonference; 
in some cases the amounts accepted 
exeeded ,that set by the committee. 
This will give B.O. $41,450 as its ob
jective, instead of $32,000 raised last 
year. In every district the plans for 
missionary campaigns were received 
with enthusiasm. 

The last district to meet 'Was that of 
.. Hazleton, the smallest, numerically, in 

the Oonference. The meeting was held 
at Telkwa, in the new church. Rev. 
Dr. White, superintendent of missions, 
was present. Rev. Wm. Deans" the 
pastor, welcomed the district, and ad
dresses were given by Rev. J as. Evans, 
on "Vision," and by Dr. vVbite. The 
claims of the various funds were cheer
fully accepted, the objective for 
missions ibeing set at $500. 

Rally day services were very largely 
attendBd, and the fall work opened un
der splendid auspices. Plans have 
been made ibs the two Vancouver 
districts for evangelistic services to be 
held in several of the churches; it is 
expected that there will be a revival 
campaign going on in one, or a group, 
of the Methodist churches from Octo-
ber to March or ApriL _ 

There was a large a ttendance of 
Methodist ministers, their wives, and 
others connected' with parsonage life, 
and Methodist workers in the various 
missions in Greater Vancouver, at the 

'annual supper given under the auspi-

ces of the Methodist Ministerial asso
ciation and the Methodist ministers' 
wives and fellow workers' ~ion of 
Greater, Vancouver. The - gathering 
was held in the /Turner Institute; six
ty sat down to supper, and the new 

. officers were introduced at the infol'
mal meeting following the supper. 
Rev. W. S. A. Orux, president, Rev. 
Thos. Keyworth, secretary; are the 
officers of the ministerial; Mrs. T. H. 
WrlgM, president, and Mrs. A. E. 
Green are the officers of the Union. 
A feature of the gathering was the 
presence of Rev. J. O. Elliott, noted 
health lec,iurer, anru Mrs. Elliott. 

. A. E. R. 

Conference for Limitation 
of Armament 
A Call to Prayer 

To the Members and Adherents of 
the 111 ethodist Church in Canada: 
Dear Friends:-Beginning on N ov

ember the eleventh, at the invitation of 
the President of the United States, a 
Oonference on the Limitation of Ar
mament will be held in Washington, 
D.O., in which every Methodist and 
every Ohristian in the world is inter
ested. 

The scars of the recent war are still 
upon us in Oanaga; ,we stagger under 
the heavy taxatIon it has imposed; 
our homes are dark >yith shadows deep 
as midnight which it has thrown 
across, our thresholds; its grim spectre 
stalks everywhere in our nation's life' 
and our civilization is racked ~ith pai~ 
and refuses to be comfoUed. More
over, the horrid possibility of'renewed 
conflict cannot be put away from our 
thought while nations are preparing 
munitions of war and further cultivat
ing the spirit of militarism. 

Notwithstanding the deluge of sor
row which overflowed the world, desol
ating Ohristian civilization, it is evi
dent that war cannot 'be kept away but 
by the power of the Prince of Peace 
pervading the deliberations Qf the 
rulers of men. 

I, therefore, urgeI).tly request all the 
people of the Methodist Ohurch in 
Oanada to lift up hands and hearts to 
God in earnest supplication that the 
world may be prepared in spirit for 
this unique .Oonference, and that all 
the representatives of the nations who 
shall be assembled for the purpose of 
promoting it maybe lifted up into a 
spiritual atmosphere, and in all their 
deliberations 'be controlled by the senti
ment of Ohristian Brotherhood. Es
pecially let4:ls pray that the great men 
who represent us in this heavy respon
sibility may lbe so guided themselves as 
to be torch-bearers to the nations lead
ing into the way of perfect peac'e. 

In addition to personal supplication 
I would call upon the Ohurch at large 
to signalize Sunday' November 6th' as 
u day of t'pecial pra~er in all' our don
g-regations on behalf of this great Oon-
ference. . 

Your obedient servant, 
S. D. OROWN. 

General·Superintendent. 

London Conference 
Belmont,' H. B. Pa.rnaby, pastor

After a period of six weel}s, during 
which our Belmont Ohurch was closed 
for renovation and installing of elec
tric lights" re-opening services were· 
held on Sunday, Sept. 25th, and were 
of record breaking chl)racter. Not 
only were the congregations such as to 
inspire one; 'but the financial offerings 
were gratifying in the extreme. Some 
$900.00 had been incurred as expenses 
and to meet this the trustees had prE:,
viousl:v received from the Ladies' Aid 
and Epworth League the sum of 

$200.00, leaving a balance of $700.00 
to lbe raised. The pastor proposed that 
it be raised by thank~offering on the 
re-opening day. Such an audacious 
request, in view of the crop situation, 
which is the worst in years, as well as 
the mOlley. stringency, was perfectly 
ridiculous and it Jl'us openly stated 
that the pastor was crazy. T he Rev. 
R. J. McOormick, .M.A., of London, 
was the speciaL pl:cacher and h is in
.spiring messages delighted our people. 
Various calculations h ad 'been made, 

'previous to tbe re-opening day, as to 
the amount we should receive. Some 
said: "If we got $300.00 we could think 
ourselves luch"Y." Others said : ''We 
should not get half the amount." The 
response at the morning ~ervice "hat
tered the dOUbts of even the most 
pessimistic, the sum of $499.50 being 
placed upon the plates. When tKe day 
ended and it was found that not on1y 
had we raised the $700.00, 'but actual1y 
exceeded it. our p eople were filled 
with thankfulness and n oW( they weal' 
"the smile that won't come of£." 
Next! 

The Pebble 
" I will give him a white stone." 

By GRANT BALFOUR. 

We sat beside an inland sea, 
And found a pebble rare 

\Vhich shewed a ship with slanting mast 
Depicted plainly there. 

I asked my little grandchild sweet . 
To say what it might be-

She gave an answer quick and true 
My little thing of three. i __ . ' 

I put the pebble safely past, 
It meant so much to me--

A tale of ages spanning back 
Far o'er a timeless sea. 

There was a day, a real day 
When nature built our bo~t

A pigmy part of some great rock 
Of geologic thought. 

'Where was that rock, and who was 
there 

When monsters roamed around? 
Did Neptune's demons make this earth 

Their royal hunting ground? 
Nhy, higher, let itrather be 

The way of their abode-
That willing angels Came to guide 

The fear~ul works. of God. 

Red earthquakes mineral graveyards 
made: _ 

And lava rivers ran; 
Successive forests rose and feI! 

To make black coal for man. 
A thousand-thousand later years, 
> Of tedious, snail-like pace, 

nd God's most mystic process fo 1 n; e 
The father of our race. 

'1 is long ago, my li t t le one, 
I do not know how long, 

vV' hen he our far -off head b5gan 
The world's unnumbered throng. 

That throng, the major part by far, 
Like smoke has passed away, 

And nop the)iving-all, likewise, 
Are rounded by a day. 

Cast from the loom of lavish life 
By an ever busy hand, 

We two have Jived, and now We play 
Upon this silver strand. 

Come near to me, my tender one 
My blessing ever court; , 

'Tis good for me and good for thee""': 
Ah, fellowship is short. 

And time is long, to· morrow comes 
And countless morrows more 

In ages vast that come as sure' 
As ages gone before, 

Where shall we be in t ha,t br day
Where, darling, shall we stand? 

Ah, can we meet again and play 
Upon this silver strand? 

'Hope, hope, mysore bewildered soul 
There is a pebble rare, ' 

A pebble white, of name unknown; 
But life is written there. 
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Why Men and ~ Women 
PELMANISM NEED 

I!y Sir »'"illiam Robertson Nicoll, M.A., LL.D. 
I N the fyles O!f the IPelman Insti· •••••• ___ •• ___ ._ •• whose n ame is known frO'm <XlQSt iO' 

tJurt:e bh'S're are some 3,000,000 coast-wil1 W'Titte and say: Th N .. ' C 
Inquiries from men an:d women "I send you herewiih my answers e ew ourse 

th~ ,wO'rld O'ver Wih'O ha ve been anxiO'us to' the quesltions asked in l€$SiOn 
to' roeceive dnformrution regarding ilie 12. And now a s I have finJished 
Pelman sy.stem of 'Min:d and 'MemO'ry ihe Oowrse, I wis h to' tel1 'you ,how 
Training. . ~ much pleased and how thoroughly 

From ihes'9 letters there aroe ·ap.I>ar· satioo'ed I am with It and wit h the 
ently certain quest'ions 'COmmoil to results 'it has produ ced . Of course, 

'~ery ..enquirer-qu·esti'ons that 'seem Ito at my ·age I could .not and did not 
come '1lIP natuMJ~y and ins tantly in expect the benefits that 'a younger 
the ;mind Qf every man and woma n lIl1an Or even a man in middle life . 
upon read'irug a Pelman 'announcement migJht faJi-rly ~{)()k for, and I s hould 
or when hearing a tri,bUJte to Pel man· not ,have been sunpris ed had I 
ism ,from t he Ups 'Of a gradlUM:e. found little Qr 'll.otlhing In !I;he 
. Every Canadian who I'S re~111y try- ' Coon;'€! of advantage to a septua-
Ingto m3ike a s>ucceSlS Qf ibis life genar.i<an Hike my"Self. But I can 
wtiH he interested in ,these questiO'ns: .t;rulfufully say ihat I have been 
What is Pelmanisro? What are ·iIts 'both 5urpris ed and ,pleased with 
a,otual ,resullls'? W,ha;t ·are i,ts a·iros whajt I have leatrned from 'it, 
and object<s? A.l'e i·ts methodsscientl- which far mO're than -repays me 
ficaUy oorrect? WIJi1 It increase one's ' .for tJh~ time I have d'E>vQted to its 
earnring power? study. A.nd ·I am conlfide nt tOOt 

And I'n "-king ~~ ~~=, th Sir William Robertson Nicoll, M.A., LLD ""~ . , 'IN ~U~" 'er . em we any ylOunger man who takes lit up 
naturally turned to the field Wlhere Editor, rho Briti," Weekly and pa"ap, lite arid fatLhfuIly follows ~ts teachdng, 

'~elmanism has I})een longest In QPera- greatest spiritual force in .Great Bri tain to-day . will not QWY never r€grei ,having 
hon, and w.here iots w'Ortth has oeen h P d'O'n~ sO', ,but ~'III =~n ,; '~menoely ost flit e elma n Institute, Ibut is oommuni- .., ." ","'" 'UU ...." 

m u y iproved. It is .bhe Bri,Us h . d I I' n many way·a ~md will find m~ ny fi Id f ~~ A cated 'Ill e{>€nd'ent y Qf th-e Institute." '" ~ll U e 'we re .er w . nd there, pevhaps, S'!Jumiblirug Iblocks whloh aaJ'pear 
no name is 'oott er kn9wn than t hat Aims and Objects almost linsul1Ill'Ounia.ble r emoved. 
Qf Sir Witliam Rxlbertson <Nicol~ . "The system lvlY power of 

·In re3.0(J;irug his report O'f the achieve- Qbserva t i 0' n 
ments of the 'OOurs.e in En·glarul., we has Ibroadened has been im-
find that he g«>es a Lonrg way t <> answer Its channels. mensely dn-
these quooti0'lliS 1Jha,t are likely being The Ins'titutJe oreased, land 
QS·ked here In the ~Inl<>n. has gathered W~ h'ave pleasure in ann<>uncing that my metnrory 

For instance JJ e s.ays: i 'he fruit 'Of ex- t hl9 Rev. H. R. Horne, <B.A., LL.B., for ,faces .and 
"I am rreq'uent ly ,receiving inquir- ;perience. "Pel- ha s j'Oined 'the sta.ff of the P ellll1a'll n ames grea;tly 
ies about Pelmanl·~rn. and '0 'e Institute, taking :full charge 'of the " ~ · '1 VI W mamism no lon- i mop r 0 'V ed, 
of t'he growing ·public interes t ·in ger oorufines. its In(';t'l'll'ctIQn Department. wlhile it would 
this mQVement, I have decided efforts to' the ' ,Mr. Horne's scholaTS'llii;p, Vffiining be ,hard to 
to "~~ d~wn bn'efty "he ~~ndlus'on~ and eYT""rience, com"I"'" :wirth hl'S =. ~ . vv I...., training Qf O'IIe ..... ~ ~ ... "'" over - est1rotate 
I have arrived 8!t frO'm a caJreful faculty O'f the broad 'Sym'P'althies and 'MgIh lideall·s, fit the .penefit I 
weiglhing 'Of the evidence, 'both 'human. min.d ; h1m adlmiroably for direotilllg the 001"- .have derived 

I ;int ernal and e .... erna l In the 'Pu'" vice for which PelmanIisro has aIways 
. M. ' U- it aims at ihe fl"'O m yo ·u .r 

Iic interest ·t i 1'> ' I' rt · stoo<l ;.an-d we 1I11ake the annoUnce-, II . S 0' VIOUS Y IInipo - scie-ntific doe- teaching. Wlith 
3illt to know whetJher the liir reach- velNnm.erut and ment with confidence knOWing Lha.t we many thanks 

The Climax of a 
Quarter of a Cenlury's 

Developmenl 

'l'h~ Pelman Inwtu_te annouUC€fl the 
NeW' CO'urse as "now being aV'aiil able 

. ,for all. 
The New Pelman COUl'OO W1h.ich is 

nO'W being ,hailed everytWJJere as the 
greatest develOiP'ment of the 8!ge, is
buHt u<pon ip.<e experdene.e of twenty 
five yeams' contaot _wtlth the students 
fwm all ,paJl"'ts :of t 'hoe worl<b. It Is -t'he 
prodlu{,t of tiJ,e leading IPISYWlolQgists 
of !the day, and it iprQves it. !better 
tra ining thalIl anyTj;Mng thaJt has ever 
been 'Pr~sented !before the Ipulblic. 

Ii Ih.las inoorporaJt:ed In its system the 
Latest dilscov-eries ~n :FsyoholQgy, and 
now de!IJ1s amongst other matters 'With 
Repres'Si<>n and EJepreS'S'ion. 

lIn Ithe op,inion of that well-known 
Englis-h Journal, Truth, which, '<lJf;t-er ' 
t haroug1hly inv6Sitlgating 1Jh~ New 
Course decided to, and doid ;pubUsh the 
fact thai!:, dn dts opinion the New 
Course represents a one hundred per 
cent. advance of the former Course. 

We New Pelmarui.sm 1's here. lit i'8 
being offered. at a 'S1)ecial iliiroductO'ry 
fee and on terms ~f desired. It is 
·fuIlY ·exJplai·ned in "Mind. and. M e11WrY," 
the 'booklet tih3it mQre than 3,0110,000 
people hav.e asked for. "Mind. and 
M errwry" is free, a nd wi'll be sent to 
anylOn<e ulPQn the' :rece<iprt: O'f <t,he coupon ; 
'below. NO' obligation wiJ.! be involved 
and no Qnoe is ever ,pressed to' enrol. 
If y<>u ha ve nOlI; seen a copy of "Mmd. 
and M emory," you $oulOi get a <:oPY· 

-ing 'c'- 'I'ms lll1ade 0 b 1 If _ .. P I v.... are ",ilaolng a~ the diSiPoo·al ~ .. ~'1lr 
• L<1. . n ' ela VL ' e - strengt.heni n g .... '" ~ "L ~ for the atten- H T B 

maJ;l.lsm a:re, Qr -are not, justl.fied. 'Of all our men- s tud'ent:<s servi·ce of <the veryh~g.h.est tion !you have O.W 0 ecome 
If irue, tben i:he mO' V'emeni 'pre- tal ,powel'G- order. gIven lIIle ano A Pelmanist 
sents bO'Und,leSlS p'~lbilitles in the what we can eXJ!Jrem-e court- / In .i1,g ipages wi11 be fQund rt:b.e com-
direction 'OIt' pJ"og.res-s, ·both fQp Lhepysoho-synthe- esy with which me nt <and ex.perieIJ4:e of men 'and 
individual and for the naiion . sis.' yo u ibJa v e . wO'men of every tTao.e, profess ion 
And Iroa/y as well s.ay at once troeated . roe." ~I(j, 'calling, tellirug ·h.ow Pelmanis m 
thai thoe available evidence dis - Scientifically Correct We could gO' and on in d·elV'irugfor • • "'''O'rks-the obser·v<ati'Ons . .of scientists 
])lOSes me strongly to ·thi·s view. the ,plain facu, suTroonddng Pelman- 'W1i:th respect .to suoh vital questlQns 

"Developmelllt and increase by di s- ism . :But :toMs is noodless. The evi- a s age, sex ano d rcumstan.ces· In <their 
The Right Attitude 

"T,hai Pelmanism '&hQU~od hav~ been 
received ai first with a certain 
<limlOunt 'O'f scepticism. is, 'on the 
wlhole, natural and understand
able. 'Great innovations roIJ for 
an wtttiiud€ o f {lautious r eserve· 
one doos ,not !like to .risk ,be'ing 
stamped-ed intO' a oUO'n . It is more 
than dii;gap.po-iniing to find that 
one has been caught in the swirl 
Of a pag·s:ing oraze. 

The Test of . Time and 

<:ip].ine. and exercise may 'be taken dence is overw,hel'lI1Jing. Pelmaruism bearing on s u<:cess"':""'''oSItories Ifu-om the 
as the fQund'altion-pninoci·ple of Pel- Wil1 d'o Wih.ajt it ,is iniend'ed Ito d·o-tQ life," ano brilliant little essays on 
manism. F'>sychologists aTe agreed take a {>€roon flllT in ·hi·s effo1'ts to person'a1iJty, opportunity, etc. ,- all 
thlllt the IPrinci,ple i·s thoroughly a Cl1lli'SV'e prosiperity no m wtter in 'Wl1at .dlrnwn from f,aCttS. 
sound and sci·ent l'fic ; r esulis show ' terms ,he' may measure' ~It. Yonr copy is ready fQl'- Y'OU. lm-
that it is inherendy practical and yet the <:otDjplete ,Pelman CoUJ"\Sle is media tely u;pQn reoei;pt of your requ est 
trni.tfuol. Common <sense also notelCjJ-erusive. You 'Win besur<prised it wIhll '00 'IOOJiled to you albsol'1llteJoy 
a grees t·hat ·tJhe pl"in.cl.p.l-e is e-ssenti- and !p,IOOS€d at :the moderate f~ for free <>f ooaJl"ge and free <JIf obl~:gatlon . 
all y riiht, for ;we knQw that UIPOn enrolment and the . liberal i ns talmen,t S end for Mind and. Memory now. 
regular uS'eor exercise de{>€nd s tm"imS that aroe o·ffered. ·Bui It,he iprl<:e Don.',t .put off. IFill In the COUPQn at 
the efficiency of every organ , Jiroib of PehIlJanilism will a!Jways 'be kewt onoce a nd mail. 
and mus.cle of O'ur bodies. down .. ....,fQr iLhe Instilbute conscientiously 'I'he booklelt Mind and Memory, is 
;Strength is prQmoted by a:otivity ; feels that it is Hs duty to asJr. -the low- free. Use toh'e coulXln 'belQw or ip<kst-
dis use :result s in art:rophy. The est .possi,ble f ee lin O'Nler <tIbat as many card and send for it NOW, Qr caJ.l 
hrain-4:he 'Organ of 1Jhe mlnd- men and wom~n as pos'Silble may take .perll<>n-a ll'Y', · to Ibhe PELMA'N I NStT 1-
does not 'e5crupe this genetal law. advaIlJtaJge o f the o,p.portunltles Qffered TUTE, Canadian Bra noh, 'SUlite 74 2, ,' 
,Mental weaknes.s arul inefficiency by the Cou rse. T emlple LBuHding., T()ronto, [Canada. 
·are tthoe consequences oJ a lackQf 
d'lle mental eX€Tcise ." 
ISo atrtel' neaTly a: qua-ner of a cen- 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - . -:- - - - - - - - - - - - -, 

Achievements 
"Sufficien't ,time has, however, 
el'<l!psed to furn is·h 'U.S. with irust
wO'nthy d<lita, to arrive at a Iproper 
esltimeite or the 'WOrth of Pel man
'Lsom, I:ts case no IIO'n·ger r 'ests 
merelv upon ·tlhe 'assertions o-f fils 
founders'; i't s tands '1l'!):on i ·he more 
,su bs'kl.ntial ground O'f thill!gs dO'ne. 
It is the accoIlllPlisohed !Tesu1ts ' 
which must in the end be ,the cri
terion O'f value. Thoory i:s. one 
thing; :practical attMnm1!nt is 
~nother. Pelmanism i s vindicated. 
hw t(lsomely , i n m y view" by the 
astonishing r eGord. ot its pertor:m: 
ances. 

tury of ma rvel,IO'us success in Eritoain, 
. PelmAnism 'has so wrought 'itself ,Into 

th e thought and life o-f tth,e ~ople 
Ith-a.t t-h:€II'S is no °doulbting the benefit'S 

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE 

Suite 742, Canadian Branch, 
Temple Building, Toronto, Can. 

Unsolicited Praise 
"And these 'perfO'rmanlCes' a I'S lTe

corded, not in i 'he ,p~lm-an Instit ute 
itself, 'but 'by those who have 1:aken a 
Pelman Course, and have applied, i,ts 
prinCiples ~.o their O'wn perronal needs . 
MO'reover, m'1l<:h 'Of this 'evidence ' is 
inciuenial, Le., it is not addTessed to 

that fO'l Low in it,s wake. 
After i-ts s.tJ·iking success and won

d~l'ful achievements ~·n Bri'Lain it was ' 
inevitable that P ellIDani;;;mshould 
ClO'me to ·Cana da. It is ,nl()W here 'Offet
ing to Canadian<s the same ben~fits 
·wih ich the Brit-ish people have enjoyed 
for tweo,ty..ti. ve yellirs. 
. And· H is ,now firmly es bd.bliSihed h ere. 

Thous,anclli of Caruad'iaills w~uo&e :I,m er.s 
we have exa mined boor O'ut ihls srta1:e
ment beyo nd a .shad'Ow Qf a doulbt. 

Sir Hugh John Macdonald 
When Sir Huglh J'O'hn Ma cdonald

a member of Canada's IDQSt dllus-tri~s 
fam.iJ.ies , and a prolm inent jurist . 

Please send me, .without obligation on my part, your free book
let, "Mind and Memory," describing Pelmanism. 

Mr., Mrs. or Miss .. __ .......... __ ... _ ..... _ ................. _ ....... ___ .. __ ..... _ .............. _._ ............. :~_ ................. .. 

Street or R. R. _ .. _ ....... _ .... __ ............ _ ... ~ ..................... _ ... _ .... _ ..................................................... _ .......... . 

Town or City ................ : ......... _ .... : ................................. _ .......................................................... . 
(,All ~orre$pondence ~trictly t;onliden tial) 

.!.- --- ----------------------- --
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An Interesting Letter hom 

By Fred C. Mlddleten 

ustTaua 

Australia and the Japanese Treaty 

~ 
USTRALIANS are 'by no means 

.1~ in full acc~)rd ;with. t~e action of 
theIr Pnme Mmlster (Mr. 

IIughes') in hi3 s upport at the Empire 
Confcrence of the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty. They feel that its adoption 
1V0uld seriously endanger the 'White 
Australia policy, which aims to keep 
out the Asiatics, and which i~ regarded 
as vital by the people generally without 
regard to their political affiliation. 

That Japan is determined to safe
guard tho interests IOf the J apf1,nese 
who are at present in Australia, and 
tha t she is anxious to ,'~nd more of 
her people here, is proved Iby an inci
dent that happened in Northern 
QUl-ensland during the war. I re
ceived -the .facts from Mr. R. J . C. 
Butler, ex-M.L.A., of the Labor Gov
ernment of that State; he vouches for 

, the accuracy of the statement. For 
;yea!'s organized white la'bor has o'b
jected to working alongside the yellow 
man; it always causes friction. On 
the occasion referred to, the white la
borers on a certain sugar plantation 
struck rather than submit ,to the pres- ' 
ence of the men from the "Flowery 
ICingdom." In a remarkably short 
time the strike was called off and the 
strikers returned to work, while "all 
the cIwbor) world wondered" why this 
cfJpitulation? ·:Simple ' enough. The 
Japanese imperial authorities seut 
word to the· Commonwealth Govern
ment to call off the strike, or they 
would land E'ufficient troops to "safe
guard the in terests of J apapese 
residents I" Japan. as one of Britain's 
allies in the Great War, was at the time 
convoying Australian troops to the 
front, and refused to tolerate any such 
action as that indicated ;by the strike. 
Australians naturally are asking-if 
,Tapan took sU'ch action during the war, 
what will she deman~ if the treaty is 
renewed? It is this situation which 
makes so necessary a strong immigra
tion policy that will 'bring in a few 
million white people, as suggested in 
my letter of last ' month. Fi ve and , a 
half million people cannot hope to nold 
indefinitel.v a continent with an area 
of three million square miles. 

A Co-operative Commonwealth 

Australia is moving. slowly but 
surely towards the realization of her 
dream of a' co';operative common
wealth. It looks, too, as if this will 
be uccomplished without the destruc
tion of the capitalistic system. The 
".l>lout(·d capitalist" may go, 'but a 
modification of h is system will 'l ikely 
remain. ' 

There are. two main avenues through 
which the dream is coming true. 
First~throu!!.'h stl'aight-out co-opel'a
tive ownersh ip. In constantly in
creasing numbers, firms are glVLl1g 
their employees a part in the manage
ment of the concern, and by ibonus, 
shares, or d-ivision of profits, allowing 
them to share more equitably the re
wards of industry. In other instances, 
through co-operative organizations, the 
worker is manufacturing. distributing. 
and selling his own goods. Tiliere are 
over one hundred co-operative societies 
now operating throughout the Com
monwealth. These societies work on 
the famous and historical "Rochdale" 
oasis, and in many cases have extended' 

their operations to product.ion and 
manufacture, in addit ion to wholesale 
and retail -buying and sellillg. , One of 
these stores, by the way, -boasts of 
fourteen thousand members, and ha ::; 
tl\'clve branches throughout Sidney 
and it.4 l:iuburbs. 

Sidr. by side wi th co-operative ollmer
ship :1:; described, there is thc second 
avellue, viz., state ownenhip. Rail
ways, tramways, telegraph and le
vhonu have for years been ryn by the 
State; but reccntly state ownership is 
heing' extended to other industries. 
'Thc Common wealth, for instance, has 
its lin e of passenger and frei ght s team
ships of con :; iderable size. T hen the 
individ ual Stall\" have such industries 
as 'butcheric;; , bakeries, pipeworks, 
brickworks, fish-shops, drug-stores, 
metal-quarries, and so on. As far as 
NclV ,South Wales is concerned all 
th~ '~() latter industries are being run 
a t a profit, and incidentally help to 
keep prices down. 

Just how much further these two 
a\'enues can be widened, just how far 
it will be possible through them to re
alize the dream of the co-operative 
commonwC:'alth -remains to -be seen. 

Already, howcyer, they havc resulted 
in labor securing 'lome of the 2>atisfac
tion, and accepting some of the 
l'espon, ihility of joint ownership; they 
have aho made possi'ble a more equit
able distribution of the rewards of 
toil. And these two facts have in turn 
resulted in taking the keen edge off 
the desire for a s{)cial revolution that 
would destroy root and branch of the 
present sytiti~m . 

The: Control 01 The Profiteer 

\VILile on the ' hustings the New 
South Wales Lalbor-parly promised to 
deal drastically with the profiteer if 
they were given th(, reins of govern
ment, and during the hl~o years they 
have been in power they have 'been out 
Ilot-f60 t after the gentlemen in ques
tion, But they haye not had any 
notieeable success in tILe hunt; a few 
haye I)('en captu red it is true, hut they 
have <been mootly 'small fry-the corner 
grocer punished for getting an extra 
penny on a can of fish, or a pound of 
cheese. The big fellows, somehow, 
2eem to escape, even from a Jabor gov
el'llment. Just how far can g'overn
ments go in price control anyhow? 
An interesting answ':r to this question 
bas ,been given in 11 recent judgment 
hunded down' in the Profiteering Pre
ypntion Court of New South W ales. 
T t was to the effect that, "charging a 
high price to one customer in order to 
evcn up the loss incurred by selling the 
~n me commodit.v to anotHer customer 
At a low prir;e was filiI' bU":jne;;" n,nd 
permitted Iby tILe ' Ant.i-profiteering 
Act." 

A local scribe makes the following 
eOmlll l'n t, :-" This judgment may be 
cold comfort for ' the man at WJlOSC 
ex~wnse the a\'erago was struck, but, 
so fal' as it goes. it is common sense. 

"For in no other way would the con
tinuance of hlls ine s ;be possihle. But 
if a ~hopkeeper may so average in orie 
commodity, why not in his whole 
stock ? And why not 'be allowed, if he 
can, to make a profit one year that 
\I'ill offset loss in another? The prin
eiple i;; exactly the same. T ake the 
f'~l Se of a farmer who sends his perish
ahle prDducts in for salc and happens 
to striko a glutted market: The buyer 

is permitted to profiteer at his ex
pense as much as he can, and often 
compels him to sell his commodity at 
a ruinous loss, which spells the buyer's 
proportionate gain. Where would ,be 
the unfairnl'ss of anowing the victim 
to recoup himself when the tables 
turned? If an Anti-profiteering 
Court compels the owner of a com
modity to sell at what it choooe to 
call a fail' price, it ought to' compel the 
person who wants it t o 'buy at not 
k s' than that f igure. That is, guar
antee that he will get the price which 
it pronounces fair, But it ouly looks 
after one party in the traLLsaction, 
compelling the other to look after him
sclf, and yet n ot allowing him a free 
hand. ~'l'hat can oLLly end in one way." 

Australian Railways 

Visitors from America find much to 
interest, and some times to a"gravate 
thcm whell t ray J ling on Australian 
railroads. For instunce, in a ' trip 
acro~s the continent, from Brisbane to 
Fr€emall tIe, a passell~'C l' must travel 
ol'er lines of threo different guages 
(3 ft. 6 in. in Qur.enslanrl, 4 ft. 8% in. 
in New South W ule~ , 5 ft. 3 in. in Vic
toria and South Australia, and 4 ft. 
Sljz in. again in Western Australia.) 

'The di Rtance is approximately three
thous,llld five-hundred miles; you 

. chang'(l trains five times, and take five 
and a half days to do the trip. It 
should be 5tated -that a commission ap
pointed ,by the Federal Government is 
now investigating the <breal~-of-gauge 
problem, and will likely recommend a 
uniform guage of 4 ft. 8% in. It will 
be some yea rS yet. , however, before the 
States concerned will be financially 
ruble .to alter their ,systems. 

Weather conditions here do not de
mand ~team heated cars, but still )'I} 
gets ali ttle chilly in winter time, and 
so for' a few months (June-August) the 
railw'ayoS supply hot-water footwarmers 
in lieu of steam pipes. They keep the 
pedal exh'ewities ,fairly comfortable, 
and with a rug for the knces the trav
eller managcs pretty well. Indeed, he 
is more comfortable than is sometimes 
the case in the overheated cars on the 
Canadian Railways. 

Australian Railways use 'l'e1'y few 
dining cars, even on long-di stance 
trains. They prefer to stop at a way
side s tat(on for twentv minutrs, and 
allow the passengers "to satisfy the 
cravings of the inner man at the re
freshment-room on the station plat
form . The ' meals served ilt these 
places are usually first-class, as are 
those that are provided on the dininp; 
car, when they have one. And thfY 
have this redeeming feature-they are 
provided at a fixed rate of ,60c. pel' 
111(':11. with fresh fruit thrown in for 
goo (l measure. 

The average State Railway here is 
run at a loss, hut this Gannot be 
because of lack of poosenger t raffic. 
Very often both orb- suburban and' long
distance trains passengers have to 
stand. 'To make sure of a seat on the 
la tter yean have to reserve i,t. F or 
one shilling over the co~t of your 
tieket vou can be aS3l1red of a ~eat. 
0 th('rw i'~e you have to take the ri sk of 
having to stand. 

Protesting Protestants , 

Disappointment is general am,ong 
Prot~til nts over the verdict of the jury 
in the famous Lig-ouri ('ase. As men
tioned in my laost letter. Rister J,igouri, 
an ('~cnped nun. sued Bishop Dwyer 
for £:;.000 damages on account of hf r 
al'l'c;: t on a charge of lunacy. following 
on information laid by th~ defendant, 
whom she a ll<'g'ed had acted maliciously 
and without cause. In presenting the 
case to the jurv the iudze said thd 
had to ilnswer the follow ing qucstions 

-1. Did the defendallt take rea~onable 
care to inform h 'mself as to the true 
facts of the a.:;e 4 2. D id he honestly 
believe the case which he laid before 
the magist l"U _ 3. Was he ac tuated 
by malice ~ T he d ei6ion of the jury 
was that t he Bi hop did not t ake 
reasonable care, tha t he did not hon
estlv 'belie;e t ILe tatemeut contai"Il d 
in his complaillt and ~'et that he was 
not actua ed hy malice. On receiving 
these answers the judge lireeted the 
jury to filld for til defelldaut--mu~ 
to the di"apPolntmellt, unt to ny dl -
gust, of l ft! P ro t tau t community. 
Naturally, t here w O' grea re joicing in 
t he Cath(Jl il~ caLUp. and ~,t :l _ubseq u nt 
T wn lhll tnl!i'\ ing th!.! viet rious 
Bishop was given au nlt ion by hi 
co-religioui!;t" " lw ta rted II (\rip
t ion lis t t o help hi m pay h is legal 
eXI)en ' ' . Tho SUlTl ub, cl' ihc to date 
amount<' t o abont £1,500. 

Abou t th e time of that $:lmc gathel'
ing a CougregatilJ al minii;tcr who had 
taken a promi nent part in the a~e, and 
had w eltered til n un in l i ~ bOIIlfl was 
mobbed at a p ublic meeting, knockeJ 
unconscious b~' Cutho1i r owdies, nd 
would have m~t 1\ wor:e fate had n ot 
the police :lrri" eJ nnd kept the crowd 
at bay wi th tlmwn rc ol vel'~ . This' 
but another in dicati on of ho\ Utol
erant" Home woull1 hfl it lw It d the 
power. No wonder P rotestants pro
test. 

E ncouraged pos ihly hy llle il' HI CC s 
in the Lig-omi C<l:-(' . Oatholic prelates 
are again <l ~ d ai llli l1 f?' against the 
"Godle- ]Jubl i'" s(·hoob ." B ut thi 
tim-e it i .. l)p'(> t1 u ~r' "P'lgan hyml and 
heathr-n pra'><'ts·' al'e taup:ht in orne 
instances. Arehbisho p R eI , peaking 
at the laying 01 the foun dation stone 
of St. M ichael'" P arochial School, 
Hurstville. , urp:ro hi' } earN" to '<stop 
this introduction of non-CRtholie 
prayers int the S tnte • chool3.' The 
.Minister of Edu cation. in reply, 
pleaded ignorance of any su h prayers, 
but Protestant nre asking why if such 
religious exercises Ilre in u e they 
should ,be called "Pac-an an d: hea 1 n ?" 
when their only fn~lt appea ' t ,be 
that they are 1l0Tl - atholic. 

Spenking of religiou instn lction i n 
State schooL , it . tnnds to the credit 
of the Protesta n t mi nistry thut they 
take so eriously the ir oppor lunity of 
an hour once a week f Ol' this purpose. 
Talking' with ' Melhodi. t min i w r a 
coupll". of wec1<s . go, I was told that 
he reg'ularly i ited seven schools, 
reaching fiv e hundred each week. In 
add iti on to ta,ll· on Bible them , he 
gave missionary and tern eram e in
struction to hi ' c1a~ses. But faney, 
seven schools to visit every week! In 
some schools th . older sch!llar~ . tndy a 
pecial text -book appr oved hy their 

denomination, t akin g i t in turns to 
"lcad -the Jlleetin ." 

Ch u rch Union 

. The recent nction of the Presby
terian C hurch in C ada rl'gardinlJ' 
union, ,will hel has 11 the day 0 a 
simi lar union in Amtralia. Already 
the three denominations are co-opera
ting in the training of men for the 
ministry, while he standing committee 
on union is r i ht on the j()b. u ust 
25th has been fi xed by the exeeutive 
of the joint commi ttees ns the final 
date on which fur ther amendmen ts to 
the basis of octr ine and polit,y can 
be reccived. S ueh amendments must 
obtain the ~a n ction of the d omin 
tional commi Lees on un ion lJl ea I I 
State, ibefore being ~ent on to the Rev. 
nr. Adam, the chairman of the join t 
oOLUmittee, in Melbourne_ A rull 
meeting {){ thc joint eomm itt~e will be 
held in ~felbonrne about S pt ' ber 
20th, to complete the M,'\ i so fnl' as 



doctrine and polity are concerned. 
In New South Wales special commit
tees have .ueen appointed by the council 
of co-operation to ascertain to what 
extent it may be possible to co-operate 
in home mission and church 'extension 
work, young -people's departments, and 
secondary education. The council will 
meet shortly to consider the reports of 
the ~ committees, and to formulate its 
proposals to the denominational admin
istrative departments of church work 
in the spheres concerned. 

In the matter of the larger union of 
all Protc.';tant denominations, the 
Lambeth Oonferencc resolutions are 
being seriously di,s,cus:icd. The Ang
licau churches seem decidedly open to 
conviction. Frequent pulpit ex
changes are 'being made. I myself 
preached in an Anglican church a few 
weeks ago, and I see that about the 
same time, during an interchange of 
pulpits in N e son, New Zealand, a 
Church of England Bishop preache_d 
iu a Pre,.;hyterian church. On July 
15th Rev. G. A. Ohambers, M.A., 
speaking at the Ohapter House, 
Sydney, referred in the following terms 
to the attitude which membel"s of his 
communion ought to take in the mat
ter of union-"Penitence and "prayer 
must be thc part of those belonging to 
the OhUl"ch of England in approaching 
the queqion. It should not be ap
proached with a sense of injured 
innocence, as though the Ohurch of 
England had -al ways been in the right. 
The position would be appreciated 
only when it was realized that dis
union was a sin. Each communion 
would bring i t'i own distinctive gifts 
to the United Ohurch. To a great ex
tent the causes of separation had been 
historical, and most of those causes 
had long since disappeared. They 
must not e,-.;;:pect the whole of the 
Ohurch to lbe anglicised or framed on 
~he plan of the Ohurch of England. 
Non-liturgical worship:, ,would exist 
side by side with liturgical worship, 
always' allowing for a minimum com
mon formula for the administration 
of the sacraments. There should be no 
feeling of conscious superiority on the 
part of any body ,of Ohristians, least of 
all on the part of the Ohurch of Eng
land.The Episcopate was claimed 
as' the best instrument, for maintaining 
the unity and _ continuity of the 
Ohurch. The democratic method' of 
the selection of bishops in-Australia 
by each diocesan synod should prove 
no stumbling-block to non-episcopal 
churches. All were called upon to 
make sacrifices for a common fellow
ship, a common minist'ry, and a 
common service to the world. Prayer 
was needed b,v the Ohurch that the 
bishops might be guided to act with 
courage, and that the general synod 
might gil'e .the movement greater im" 
petus by its resolutions and support. 
'The gift was ready, It only waited 
for the repentance, it might be the 
self-humiliation, of each section of 
Ohristendom." 

321 Pitt St., Sydney, July 30th. 

In the cook's albsence the young 
mistress of the house undertook. with 
the help of an inexperiencoo waitress, 
to get the Sunday luncheon. The flur
ried maid, who had been struggling in 
the kitrhen with a coffee-machine 
which refused to work, confessed that 
she had forg-otten to wash the lettuce. 
"Well. nev~r mind, :M~arie," said the 
considerate mistress.' "G0 on with thw 
coffee and I'll do it. Where do you 
keep the soap?"-Harper's. 

He-Oan you -give me no hope? 
She-None whatever; I'm goirrg to 

marry you. 
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r:!~~~,~~~!~l~l;~l:!~~:~!!OLF SEll 
\1 ~' ... ~n~"·'''''FRnEE~ I 

I 
It gives advance inf<>rmation on fur styleS, and c:<lntairul nearly lO& iIlustra tions of 

up-to-date fur sets and fur coats. There i. no other book printed, nor any store ,that I 
ean show you such a selection of fur sets as are conta~ in HALLAM'S Fur Fashion 
Book. Illustrations are mostly photographs of living people wearing the furs, thereby 
producing the most natural results. No illustrations, however, can p<lssibly show the 
wonderful beauty and quality of Hallam furs. 

I~ Fursl 
I You can :~ ~~m ~r~t: ~ar a~.~~! h~~jp?_c~that they were ' I',' 

sold at last year; This is due partly to the drop in the price of raw skins, and to the 
fact that, as usual, I bought our furs at the very lowest ebb in the prices. 

I ~:~ec~ F~~!!~~~~!~~~ I 
I latest styles a.nd highest quality in· I Trapper to Wearer";;::i1c~:::" o~al~:;:'·. ¥~":P~ri::d:: t~~ 

, same to everybody_verywhere. I pay 
, all delivery charIC'" 

All Hall"!,, Fur garments ar,: hia-h qualio/ and wonderful value for the money-

'elsewhere of the same quality. Every Hallam Fur garment is guaranteed. 

Why I Can Sell at Such Low Prices I 
you can obtain them from me dJrect by mel at much lower prices than any fur. 

In the first place, . I buy the skins direct from the Trappers and Indians fpr cash, and 
am the largest cash buyer of furs in Canad.... Then, 1 sel! direct to you for "ash. This 

BLACK WOLF I 
SET 

The Cape Is fine 
quallty jet black 

I 

method saves you the various middlemen's profits, the fur dehler, the wholesaler re-
tailer, high s~ore rent, sales clerks' salaries., .bad accounts, etc.. .1 

Another big advantage is you can see the furs in your OWn home 
and can examine them at your leisure without being influenced b; 
anxious sales clerks. 

If HAL!,AM furs do not please you in any way, you eall 

Wolf, new design'l It measures about 
43 In. long and 9 \ 
inches wiele. linetl. 
with black silk, 
nnd fastens wlth 
button. 'l"rimmet.1 

, wilh - b fad, tall 

I 
simply se)ld them back at my expense, and I will cheerfully 
return your money-you are not ont one sine-Ie cent. 

You can be sure of satisfaction when you buy by mail 
from me. This is my guarantee. 

Address in full, as below: 

I 
John Hallam Limited 

JOHN HALLAM Dept. G48 TORONTO" 

For Our Subscribers 

.. and paws. 

M 563 Price delivered to you $9.951 
MUFF in large barrel sbape with bead and t.il. 
wr1P.t cord and ring. It measur~, about 33-in. 
around and 15-in. aeross. . 

M 564 Price Delivered to you $9.00 
The set i1lustrat.~d above is a. fair sample or 
HALLAM values, and will be sent you :orompt-I 
ly ~on receipt of price. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
or· I will return your money in full 

The Guardian's Big Free Subscription Offer 
This is ,the subscriber's opportunity to receive The Guardian indefinitely without cost. Every bona fide subscriber 
can take ad vantage of this proposition. 

For every new·subcription se~t in by you, accompanied, by the regular yearly subscription fee of $2.00, we 
wilL extend the date of' expiration of your paper for three months. Kindly fill in the attached coupon, giving 
name-and address of new subscribers and also your own name and address to which your Guardian is being 
sent) 

The Christian Guardian 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

The Guardian Coupon-------.--' .. -- -- ---- .. .. --' .. ''----' ... , 

You will find enclosed $. . . . . . . . .. to pay for the following new subscriptions for one year : 

NAME. , . . . . . . . . .. ................ ........ NAME............. ...................... . 

ADDRESS ... , ....... ?...................... ADDRESS ...................... _ ..... . 

Kindly extend the date of expiration of my paper to 

in accordance with your Sl bscription offer, 

Yours truly, 

NAME ..... : ................... : ................... . 

Address ....................... ' .............. ' ......... ' 

11 
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Concert Artists 
The following are available for 
your next Church or Community 
Concert. The Music Editor will 
gladly assist by way of further in
formation as to the various artists 
listed. 

PEARLe NEWTON 
ELOCUTIONIST 

Church programm .. ,peci.Uy featured 
Profe .. ion.1 Graduate of OweD A. Smiley. 

Long Diltanee P~ne Gerr. 372. 
' 65 Ferrier Ave •. Toronto 

JULES BRAZIL 
The Entertainer. 

41 Gormley AveDue, ToroDro 

ETHEL J. GRAINGER, I 

Contralto. 
3037-A:Dundas:St. Phone Jet 780 

CLARICE. SPENCER 
Reader. Owen A. Smily. 

104 Jamieson Ave .• Toronto ' 
, Phone Park. 676 

Anni't'eraariea and Spero:ial Occasions I 
GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 

(pr~fessi~nal Craduate of Owen A. Smily) 
837 Dovercourt Road, Toronto 

Phone Kenwood, 3386 ' 

FRANK OLDFIELD 
Baritone-Victor Artist 
Concerts-Sundays, Recitals 

ADA DAVIS OLDFIELD 

Soprano Soloist and Accompanist 
Phone. N. 4278 11 Bloor St. E. Taranto 

ARCHIE SWAN 
Musl~R Monolo~ue8-

Sentimental : H umoroU8, and Dramatic 
23 Pr)lst Ave. Toronto 

Phone Gerrard 3858 W 

Ernest 

SHILDRICK 
Teaching,of Singing 

Musical Director City Tem.ple 
Services, Massey Hall, Toronto 

Studio 

41-Nordheim.er Building 
Phone Adelaide 850 

Reaidence 

657 Euclid Ave. Phone Coli. 4616 

FaDMIus SHERLOCK Popular Q!::lIe ' t:~~ 
Address J. M. Sherlock, 195 Yonge St., Toronto 

ORGAN BLOWERS 
DIRECT CONNECTED NO BELTS 

',FOR PIPE OR REED ORGANS 

These machines arc sold w !lh t l) e direct under
elandiHa that tllcy ilre no t h c;ud in lhe Church . 

Send t-he number or S10ps and t heirnamcs . names or 
Q'\uj>-Iers. ki,na of cU'Jent. and prices w ill be sent YOU. 

Fi1tecu days' tr"ia.l e-ivcn before an)' payment is 
.made. ~ 

lI~ced L. E. MOREL, 
65 St. Nicholas St., Toronto, Canada 

MUSIC 

odeheave11' Say s; 

mEW GUARDIAN readers will need 
to !be told that Horner Rode
heaver has un-d-er his direction 

the musical ' part of the Billy Sunday 
revival services. Rodcl1eaver is forty 
years of age, was born in Ohio and at 
the age of . four migrated to the 
mountains of Tennessee where his 
fath was engaged in the lumber 
business. I 

His mother died when he was eight 
yel,\rs of age and the lad from that 
time on was main1y cared for by an 
elder ,brother who managed on very 
scan ty means to secure for the lad a 
college education. 

Homer's a'bility as a lea-der and 
organizer was apparent at a very ten
der age. He was exceedingly fond of 
athletics and enjoyed hugely the work , 
of leading in college songB' and organ- ' 
izing school music1tles. There was a 
college ,band and upon a never-t6~be
forgotten day ' Homer came to his 
'brother with the imformation that a 
second-hand slide trombone could Ibe 
had for as little as seven dollars". 
Brother Joe was equal to the - occasion , 
and the lad was in raptures. In just 
three weeks' time the lad was handling 
the hand't> most difficult trombone 
parts with ease. 

Space wouM not permit our follow
ing up the career of this young genius. 
He served in the S,panish-American 
war, studied law at its close and 
finally , linked up with Evangelist 
Bied'6rwolf, with whom he remained 
for five years. 

It was in 1909 that l-Ie joined forces 
with Billy Sunday- and has led millions 
in the great services of UTaise f6'r 
which the Billy Sunday services have 
become so well known. It iITlay b0 of 
intere3t to our readers to note that 
whereas in the opening year of the 

,Sunday - Rodeheaver campaign the 
audiences averaged five thousand 
people, they now vary from twelve 
thousand to twen,ty thousu:1d peop~e. 

H omel'- Rodeheaver uses his trom
bone still, ' so much 50 that it seems 
almost a part of the man. He leads 
his audiences with telling effect by 
means of the instrument. 

Rodeheaver can sing-in' fact his 
fin.e baritone voice has made for him 
a place among those whose voices have 
been immortalized .by the phonograph. 

This man, who has perhaps led more 
people in song than any other living 
person, has some ideas as to the 
function of the gospel sohg which TIlay 
prove of interest to the readers of the 
music page. "A great many llcople 
make a mistake in establi shing ; the 
worth of gospel songs. A song for use 
in gospel meetings is not always a 
gem of classical music, and, if it were, 
it would, perhaps, not do the work for 
which it was designed. This may seem 
unreasonable, but the ibasis for state
ment is grounded: on the experience, 
n'Ot only of gospel workeN3, 'but of 
musicians. 

"No song or piece of music "which 
has had the human quality of touch-

ing hearts was ever perfect from the 
mUSICian's stand;point. 

"Perfection in any art means that 
those who appreciate the finished 
produ,ct must be able to understand 
the finest technical ;beauties, rather 
than, the more simple soul EIualities. 
Therefore those songs - which have 
stirred human hearts and souls the 
moot have always heen the s1mpler 
melodies which a child can ' learn and 
feel. So in judging a song which does 
not happen to meet your personal 
standard of requirements, please re
member that there are other folk.s with 
other stan-dards and that, while you 
may be drawn to a song because of its 
,perfect tachnical construction and_ dig
nity, the great mass of us are not 
highly educated musically and must 
be appealed to from angles we can 
understand,. The number and variety 
of the stories of temptation overcome 
through the message of our songs, 
would astonish those'who ha.ve not had 
an opportunity for work for the King
dom .. 

"It is the practical, everyday things 
of life with which :we are mostly con
cerned, the wise and the unlearned, 
and so the wonderfully practical, help
ful messages in many of our .gospel 
songs reach right down to the needs 
of everybody. Unless you have studied 
the psychology of this appeal, as' we 
have d~:>ne through years of work, you 
will not understand thi,s fact readily." 

You will see that Mr. Rodeheaver 
praises the gospel song for its utilita
rian a5'P,ect solely. It w.ouldbe .a dan
gerous matter to suggest the excision 
of such of them as had helped in times 
of need, Ibut we cannot ,but feel that 
many of the so~calle<! "Gospel" songs 
might ,better not have 'been written. 
We should strive to .fin-d rhythmic 
items that still retain dignity of verse 
and music. They are to ibe had 
a-plenty'. 

The Accented Note 
r,;c-

, On a former Sunday night oltr three 
hymns were in three-two time. The 
choir, on that particular evening, were 
not quite "on their toes," as the ver
nacular hath it, 8'0 our hymn singing 
m~ght have ,been improved upon. Now 
three-two, or any other kind of time 
requires discrimination to Ibe interpre
ted 'Properly. The trouble with this 
particular brand of tempo is the infre
queney of accent ,as compared ' with 
four-two or two-two, the other kinds 
mostly in use in the 'hymn book. In 
three-two time, there is only one 
stressed note in three, unless your 
choir foolishly make three stressed 
notes to the ' 'bar, " 'hich is inexcusa.ble. 
Now to the poor ~ight who has gone 
thus far in this article and fancies 
himself stepping into a mass of tech
ni.calities, I would say, keep 'right on 
rea,ding. Y ou'11 get the point and I'm 
hopeful will develop into a wiser and 
more helpful sin.:,ooer as a result; 

We've all \ atte:o.ded the ch reh 
where the music went slowly and c1um
~ily. Now as a matter of fact the time 
may have been to'O slowly taken, but 
it's safe to wager that that choir and 
congregation would slow any musieal 
nu.n:Iber if the interpretation were left 
to their own sweet wills. N on-ac
cented, or (which is the same thing) 
all-accented note singing becomes a. fa
tiguing job. T ake 'uch a well-known 
hYmn as "Onward, -Ohr istian Soldiers" 
and examine the first bar of the music. 
It is 3~1 in our hymn book, and is 
written in four,-two time, !beats number 
one and three boing accented. Take 
the first .bar; this contains two words 
of two syllables each, "On-ward Chris
tian." Now pronounce the words· 
The first syllable in each word natur
ally carries, the accent and these coin
cide with the first and third ,beats (the 
accented 'Ones) in the measure. How 
utterly wooden and seB.seless, then, the 
singing of all four syllables alike, as is 
so often done. 

Now it is the duty of any organist 
, and choir to pick up the stressed sy

la!bles and get the audience int? the 
habit. The syllable "On" is really held 
a hit longer and sung albout fifty per 
cent more lou-dly than the syllable 
"ward." Get the singers to realize 
this and they will experience m uch less 
fatigue in their hyron-singing. 
''Why?'' you 3$k. Because fifty per 
cent of the notes are sung loudly in
stead of the former one humiroo ner 
cent, mY brother! Not alone is this 
stressing an easier matter from the 
viewpoint of fatigue, !but the singing 
"swiI1gS" along; rhythmically-om evel" 
desirable ~esult. llfere loudness usual
ly borders on vulgarity. Rhythmic 
hymn-singing appeals to the heart and 
.brain of the singer, though he may be 
unconscious pf the "why." 

Many an oth rwise good practice 
I've seen suoiled 'by the conductor's not 
insisting on the proper use of the ac
cented note. One h our's singing in 
this manner of anthems that are to be 
sung anything like "full," will pretty 
nearly end in utter fatigue for all 
hands concerned. 

Let us for a moment consider hymn 
222, ""Then this Song of P raise shall 
cease." Does the w· e leader permit 
the n ote "g!' of. the i il"$t ' a r to en ure 
exactly half as long a~ the note ,I.!" ~ 
Not ,by any means. The 'beat for "g" 
is shorteped dec idedly i~ we want our 
hymn to "march" with any precision, 
and avoid monotony at all. ' The COID

poser of a hymn tunc usually sees to i t 
that the strollg bea t comes on the 
strcrngcst syllable or word of a group 
or pair. The pE'l'Son who continually 
flies in the face of the c mpo er's 
evident instructions, and sings the 
"ifs," "ats," "frolllB," and the rest of 
the family 'Of prepositions and con
junctions, with the same stress as he 
use!; on the more important words and 
syllables" is simply "!l<>undiug sand" 
and v{)cally speaking, the truth is, not 
in him. 

The strong beat which is numMr 
one in three-two time. may be ap
proached mentally in two ways. I t 

"may 'be sung more loudly (that is, the 
thought may be directed to itself) , em
phasizing the first ,ount moye than 
numbers two and three. or the minimiz
ing 'of coun ts two and three may be 



, 
the goal sought. I incline to the latter 
method, hair-splitting though the d:e
cision may appear. Gf course there'9 
always the danger of IDonoto~y fr?ID 
frequent repetition of even thIS qUite 
correct interpretation, but means for 
the avoidance of this will develop as 
the piece progresses. 

A Wonderful Journey 

"' , 
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IT'S FREE. 
A void the rush and worry o~ ,Christmas 

this ye~ by selecting your gifts from 

the Ellis" Gift. Book. Send your name 

' at once for a copy-all goods delivered The chief thing to re~ember then, 
is: do not sing equally loud, nor dwell 
equally long, upon all notes through
out a piece of music, even tho~h 
these be points that look exactly alike. O N ~r lesson of last week we whom he had helped to bring into the free In fancy gold embossed boxes. 

lefll Paul at Ephesus, writing Kingdom and ~or whose full salvation 
that wonderful letter to the he yearned wIth a great affection. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-

The bar sign will be an unfailing 
guide, (except in very rare cases,) as 
all other notes in the measure are sub
ordinate to the' one which immediately 
follows the bar. 

Ohurch at Oorinth that must , have ' Tired and worn {Jut though he m\Y>t u nded. 
been as full of blessing and helpfulness have heen,- we see how at every plaGe he 
to them as it has been to the Ohristian touched he couldn't rest until he had 
Ohurch from that day to this. In to- searched out the little band o£ Ohrist
day's lesson we see 'him saying goodbye ians to be found there and gave them 
to the Little 'company of Ohristians in ' comfort and counsel and strengthening 
Ephesus,. who had learned to love him He knew there were anxious and trou-
with a great affection, and 'making his bled days ahead of him in Jeruselem 

The Science of Lip- somewhat devious way up to JerU$alem, and yet he didn't prepare himself for 
the whole journey being_ marked by them by rest ... but pushed th~ out of 

Reading tearful and touching farewells to thought Iby giving himself up to the 
How-,lts'_Cuitivation Will Help "TOUPS of Ohristians many of whom service of others. At Troas he fin

~wed th~ir knowledge of the Gospel to ished a week's evangelistic labors by 
By Minoie Faircloth his faithfulness and earnest zea1. talking through the night with his 

Principal Faircloth School of It was a truly wonderful journey, disciples, at Miletus he sent for the 
Lip-Reading. wonderful in many ways and for many Elders _o.f Ephesus an~ had long con: 

.' reasons, and it is very wen worth our verse wIth them, :vh~le , at Tyre he 

II IP-READlNG, what 1'8. It.- while to try to think ourselves back sought out. the dlsc~ples, a~d ~p~nt 
"Lip-reading is the art of under- into it and try to appreciate the spirit seven days III counselling and Illsprrmg 
stan.ding a speaker's thought b.y th m 1 k h P 1 f h and atmosphere of the story as it is em .. .1.ru y. wor suc as au ac- ., 

watching the movements 0 IS told to us. It is specially satisfactory comph.shed can.not be done unless a 
mouth." , to note that the story occurs in"one of man gives up hiS very soul .. to it. 

Many people have only a v~ue idea the "we sections" of the Book of Acts,. ,The story of this great journey shows 
of how lip-reading can be applied as an showing that Luke, the writer of the us how men can find a great joy anlr 
aid to the deafened. Although book was with the little compan] as it satisfaction and delight in service for 
nothing can take the place of . a good jour~eyed and told most of his story others. Ev~n .at the longest reckoning 
pair of ears, an art, that III any from first hand knowledge. Paul was withm ten years of the end, 
measure ,bridges the gulf between hear- This journey is specially interesting an~ probalbly was sev:eral . years nearer 
ing and not hearing, is ,both a mental because it reveals to us an aspect of to It than that.. It IS .evident tl1at he 
and a physical blessing. Paul's character that we might have had a. senee or II?pendmg troulble an.d 

The study of lip'-reading affords an 'overlooked had we not had this story. suffermg upon him. And yet he eVl
outlet for the energy that has been His life had shown so much . of stern ~ently hadn't ~h.e least t~otfght of t~rn
diverted from its accustomed cour:;e; determination and unrelenting will , mg) back or gIvmg up hIS undertakmg, 
it 'brings p6is~ to the mind that is be- that we might have missed altogether but wen~ for.war~ With ~erness and 
wildered and frightened by an the fact of his gentleness and sympathy a . gre~t JOy m hiS h~rt. ~nd though 
untoawrd silence E-timulating it to ' ac- and capacity for friendship 'had it not hiS fnends attacked him WIth a great 
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crimination. In variety, in spiritual 
value and in usefuln~s this work 
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"'Models 01 composltion, and, 
as ~,hicles 01 prayer, praise 
and thanksgiving, simply ex
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ever uttered." .& " 
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tivity and alertness. Th: imagin~~ion lbeen for these passages that we have stolm of love, the hardest of all things 
is once more inspired WIth ambitIon, for our study to-day. Though Paul was t~ withstand, he set himse~f fix:n.ly to THE MINISTER'S BRIDE 
that fills the life with purpose. the uncompromising preacher of right- hl~ duty and went on.. HIS SPlTlt re- Very Amusing.Church Play' Uplifting 

There comes to my mind an instance eousness and the unconquered mission- mmds us surel~ of hiS great Master, For Young People's Societies, Women's Organizations, 
~f a very deaf girl, who at first sight ary enthusiast he was also the kindly who ~~so set HImself steadfa£ttly to go Bible Classes, Choirs, etc. \ 
made my heart ache. Habits of care- , Ohrl'sti' nn g'entleman whom men, .,and up to Jerusalem, even though he knew 

b ' U - h J 1 h Presented. in thoasands or olaccs--cities. tOWDS. and 
lessness were all too apparent, ut women who were thrown into his in- t at erusa em meant a c oss. rural districts-with ~qlllli sUCcesa. Ministers onani-

d tt f . diff ence to her Id t h 1 ,1. t And 1. ~ h t P ul' mO\)8 in praise. No expense for costume or 8taginR'-seeme a ma er 0 III er . timate company cou no e p uU we may ,,,,,, sure t a , a s You will certainly ~nj cy gi:;Jing it. and add I:reaUy 
"Vith great interest I watched the e,fiect love, and about whom even little child- eagerness to get to Jerusalem was not to YOUT funds and your interest. "Great succeB8; 
of the study of lip-reading, and the ren flocked to say good bye. Th~se for himself. One of his great purposes ~~:t~e: ~!~~~o·~r~;;}~:~c~s.~~ktr~~·)Y~~W·y:·Ri; 
cheerful association with others as deaf ' farewell scenes that Luk~ describes so in going out of: the fact that he a,uthorof "A Ladies' Aid BU8iness Mectinl: at Mohawk: 

B f _ L t f Cross R6ads." $5.00 covers the cost or book and as herself. e ore ";,lIe wen rom, my graphically 'because he looked upon carried with him an offering for the ri~ht to produce play. Send oId1lr. and requests for 
sphere of observation, she was trans" them with his own eyes and felt the poor Ohristians in Jerusalem that had particulars and press notices to 
formed . No face could have been stir of them in his own heart, let us lbeen gathered from among the Gentiles CLARA E. ANDERSON. 
sweeter, it just sparkled ~ith. hope and irtto the 6ecret of: much of the success with whom he had been lalboring for 255 MacKay Street. Ottawa. Canada. 
animation and renewed VitalIty. that the great Apostle was able to many months. His hope wru:t that such Mentwn.. ,Th. Chr .. tian Guardian 

The great factors in lip-reading are achieve. He was able to call out, net an offering might open up the way for 
the trained eye and mind. An expert only the esteem but as well the abiding a better spirit and attitude on the part ' . _______________ --, 
lip-reader has ' the intuitive. and the love and affection of men, and that of the Jewish Ohristians toward the 
synthetic powers of the mmd very was one of the great reasons ' why he Gentile followers of ,Jesus to whose 
hia-hly developed, and will not demand was &ble to win them to his great saving Paul had given up his life 
a °word for word interpretation; be- Master's service. And it is still true Though he had turned to the ,Gentiles, 
cause the obscurity of many move- that love finds a way and that nothing and was s.o' sure that his special work 
ments, and the varie~'y of mouth.;, make else does_ lay among them, he still longed to help 

A. W. MILES , 
funeral ]i)trector 

396 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 
TORONTO ' COLLEGE 1752 ,and 2757 

it impossible to see 911 the movements The story of this great journey shows his own and 'Was ready to do anything 
in rapid speech. us too, something of the price in love that would bring about truer unity in 

Our definition of lip-reading is and devotion that Paul had to pay in Christ. ' 

Methodist -[National Training. School 
Toronto Deaconess Home 

comprehensive, in that it emphasizes order to succeed in hi'S great under
the fact, that a" lip-reader must be able taking to win the people to his Lord. 
not only to see the movements of the' It is truly pathetic to note' how his 
lips, hut also the movements of the heart goes out to the men and women -"I speak four languages," proudly To Societies and Individual Friends 
whole mouth. One of the greatest boasted the door man of a hotel in 01 our 'Work: 
difficulties lip-readers have to contend International Sunday School Lesson Rome to an American guest. "Yes Thefruitqueationionowalive que.tion withu .. We 

'th . th b f sufficient move L J f I l' F h E h d' need Canned Fruit. We can u ... any variet)' in WI ,IS e a, sence 0 ' - for October 23-"Paul's ast ourney our- ta lan, rene, nglis, an' oudiome.Emeraenc),Workamong.t the Poor. Barbara 
ment on the mouths of the speakers. to Jerusalem," Acts 21:1-17. Golden American." Hou.eorattheFreohAir Camp.PortWhitby.whe..., 
1'h 1· ;], teeth b reI parted d tbekiddies ateatonla.tlummcr. e IpS anui are' a y 'Text-Galat,ians 6:9. Home Rea ings , "But English and American are the We.hip'you.expren prepaid. the gem. in quart and 
so that the tongue cannot be seen. Monday, Oct. 17, Acts 20 :1-12, Start- same," protested the guest. two quart ,ize •. in cue' of one dozen or nine, according 
S h h · h d to' t tOto size of gem. You pay upre ... cha~. when returning uo a inout IS ar III erpre. n ing for Jerusalem. Tt~esday, .Oct. 18, ."Not ab all," replied the man. "If themtou .. 
the other hand, people, who speak with Acts 20 :13-27, Interview at 'Miletus. an Englishman should come up now In'every c .... of empty gem. we put.", addrencard on 
f .~ f th tb ' which pltase record your name etc., as we cannot .ck~ 
ree, easy movemenVl> 0 e mou , Wednesday , Oct. 19, Acts 20:28-38~ An I should talk like this: 'Ob, I say, nowledgethegiftwithout thi. inform.tion. 

!!'ive lip-readers very little trouble. Affe'ct;onate 'Part;ng. Thu7'sday, Oct. hat e t 0 d' '1 h k' e th ' . Ple .. e replace broken gema and send the bill to u •. = •• w x ra r Inarl y 'S, oc -lng w a er Many fTiend. find it more convenient to send their own 
The natural environment of a lip- 20 Acts 21:1-17, Paul's Last Journey we're having! I dare say there'll be a gem.andkcepours. Plea .. helpuL, 

reader, is among the members of his to' Jerusalem. Friday, Oct. 21, /Rom. bit .of it ahead.' Bvt when you came Yours sincerely, 
family or with .particular friends, 16:1-16, Paul's Greetings. Saturday, up I 'Was just getting read.y to say:'For HIRAM HULL, 
where close association in both work Oct. 22, Psalms 133, 134, Broth~rly the love 0' mike! Same day, ain't it? Superintendent of Deacon ... Work I .. 
and play keeps the mind in constant Love. Sunday, Oct. 23, John 15:1-14, Guess this is the second' flood, all· 

Continued on page 21. ' Abiding ,in Christ. right."-The·Youth's Companion. 
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"~Forty:Thousand Stalls of Horses." 

"Ah. but the tempter never ets you rend to 
the end of the chapter; never shows you the 
whole pioture . Behind ot.hese gorgl"Ous visions, 
flonting in rosy mi st, lurks death ... poverty 
. .. starv.ution ... des pair .. . a. civiliz.a tion be
come offal and asll c.. He docs not show you 
these' he kuows tha.t 'be is at war with the 
purp~S6 o.f eternity,"_"Urhe Next War." 

N the preface to his "Essays on 
Books" Clutton-Brock says: "I 
was glad of tlhe chance to prai·se 

great men." Hazlitt, Lamb" Ruskin 
and a host of other helpful critics have 
made the world ridher and happier be
cause they preferred this kind of 
cri ticism to scient,ijic exactness and 
professional detachment, whatever that 
may mean. Love and enthusia,sm rule 
the world, even the world of literary 
criticism. I ihave jus.t laid down a 
book, Will Irwin's "The Next War," 
and I confess that I read most of it 
through tears. It is a wonderful book, 
the logic of it is terrible, a.nn.i!hilating, 
apocalyptic. Every minister, teache'r, 
leader in Canada must read it. When 
H. G. Wells compiles his New Bible I 

. plead for a place for this ,book in the 
Apocalypse. The chapters "The 
Breeding of Calamity," "The New. 
,Varfare," "Proposed Ways of Peace," 
"The Tempter," these ought to be put 
on the curricula of our schools~ A dar
ing party is preparing to scale' the 
highest · peak of - the Himalayas, but 
what they will see from that height; or 
what they -will experience, will be as 
nothing compared to the thrill and vis
ion ont gets in a book like this. 

"The Next War" is a masterpiece o£ 
disillusionment. I thought, when I 
had finished it, of the author of 
1 K ings, of the loving admiration with 
which he dwells upon all the details of 
the dignity, power and pomp of the 
court of King Solomon; of the number 
Ok his princes, the extent of his king
dom, the grandeur of his temples and 
his ·sacrifices, even to the songs he 
composed and the proverbs he spake. 
What Solomon did not have or ' do was 
not · worth having or doing. Solomon 
was wise! And when I thought of 
that master touch those "forty thou
sand stalls of horses," an equestrian 
chip on the shoulder of his foes, a 
"Deutschland ubel' Alles," "Mar
seilles," "Rule, Britannia". and "The 
Star Spangled Banner" all rolled into 
one. A neighing, champing, irritating 
chip 'that makes war because it makes 
people less fortunate jealous, and sus
piciDlls, and vengeful. "Solomon in 
all hi s glory ... !" Yes, hut he con
scripted the wealth of his kingdom, 
conscripted its men and maidens; and 
his jewels were the distilled tears 
wrung from the E-laves and the con
quered. The crimson ' ·and purple he 
wore were dyed with the hlood .. of royal 
encmy prillces. and the proud blood. of 
once freemen. There is an old legend 
which says that, in the heart of the 
staff on which Solomon leaned there 
was a worm which was secretly eating 
awa.y the strength of the staff. With 
all his reputed wisdom Solomon got the 
tags hopelessly mixed. " His ambition 
warped his value judgment. He 
failed to see thing-s in their true per
spective and in their right relationship. 
And all the time Solomon, in his wis
dom, . thought he was leaning on a 
sound staff. 

"Tl1e fu ture of our civiI)zation d epends upon 
the widening spread .. nd the deepening 'hold 
of the scierLtific habit of inind." - J<>hn Dewey 

At the suggestion of President Har 
ding there will meet j n WashingtoL 

shortly, a Di -armament Conieren( 
The Ohristian world ought to cor 
mence now anu create an atmo phe 
in which tho. e deli!berations may . 
expected to yield victory for reaso 
and fratern ity, and peae . Chri til 
folk are al.ways so desperately cock-su 
tha t there never will, never can, be WI 

It is unthinkable, 'economic suicic 
devilish and a' tha. But it ha pen 
The que~tion which is now c nfrontu 
sensible men and women i·s th is. 01 
we not create, somehow, an antisept 

. state of 'society in which the causes 
!War cnn not thrive 1 Mr. P reach 
Mr. Leader and mothers, it is up 
you. Make Di armament Week a VE 

it able Passion Week. There must 
Love I There . hall be no more wa 

. But why disarm ~ Because iho 
forty thomand stalls of hors tho 
super-dreadnoughts, crack regimen' 
frowning for tressess, and wea~ 
treaties insure war. We offer t: 
hand of friend hip; and j t then' tho 
forty thousand horse neigh, or om 
one drops a sabre and it' all off. Yc 
can't get chUIJlI:lY with a thug. :N 
we have got to 'hitch those forty tho 
sand steeds to the ploughs, make t 
timber and steel into homes, turn tl 
arsenals· into school' . find the tan 
into tractor , sink 'the uper-drea 
noughts in forty-fnthoms (If brine, al 
relea the ea tains and General ta 
to solve the problem ' of peace. Thl 
there ,,·ill -b . peace-ought we to sa 
with a vengeance 1 _ M are sick 
debate. It got nbout as far as-

"We're here .~catlse, we're here b 
cause, 

We're here because, we' re here." 

We seemed to be reasoning but the 
was little real conviction. And ~t 
there r lnained those for ty tJlOUSaJ 
stalls of horoe~, and the wild talk 
"Divine Right," and all that sort 
thing. Eigh t million of the flower 
the world killed in war, and t wice eig 
million dead of famine and brol11 
hcart due to ·ar ! Do " 'e need Sl 

other arguments fo r disarmament, f 
peace?' When. we do go t the Dl 
arn1ament Conference we 11 start e e 
for "we all 11 e inned." 

The Naiion, of Tew York tb 
sums up the advafl tagcs of penc . 
will save mill ion f taxes for s-entU 
public service. It will reduce the 
itary cas te. I t will diminish 
appeal to jin "0. It will re \lee t: 
temptation to big- 'bu~i n 5S to llse a T! 

to promote t rade. I t will :prevent i 
ternational su icide, and n civili.z~ti. 
reduced to dust and a hes. 'r ho gre 
war proved that armamen t are f ut: 
and that 'ivictor. go to th JUt' 
economically the best pI are( 
(Those who ish to read up on 
subject of disarmament will do well 
rcad "The Next War" and the oc' 
Service Bulletin of the United ta.1; 
VoL ii. No. 4, April 1921, and N 
York Times, Sept. 18.) 

Why pick brands out of the f 
when we can :put out the bl(lze~ ,;ry 
keep an ambulance t the bottom 'of 
cliff when we can fence the tQP of 
cliff? Why war when we ('an 1' mO 

the temptati.on to fight ~ We must ( 
stroy the Solomon ' and tllE' Nnpo1e 
tra.dit·ions. We must strip. war of 
appeal. There is no "H oly Wa" 
And Anatole France 18 right when 
says that the worst wars are ideal 
wars. If we work as we pray X 
Lord will .!!Zess H i.s people with pea-
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BY BERTHA E. GREeN 

The Tree Birds---In the Norway Spruce 

T was autumn in the woods, 
and never had the trees arrayed 
themselves in gayer or more 

brilliant color. The maples, still l~eep
iug some of their rich green, were 
splashed with every shade of red and 
yellow. The 'beeches and the elms 
were more sdber in their autumn 
finery-yellow and soft ' brown-but 
none the less pleasing. ' 

The path that wound till'ough the 
wood's was 'carpeted' softly with the 
fallen leaves, but ~ the sunbeams 
peeped through the still hazy branches, 
they found that the place was not de
serted. Squirrels, red, and :black, and 
grey, were all busy, for this was their 
harvest-time, and they chattered as 
they worked". 

Just above the wood's, a little cloud 
swung low upon a cool but lazy breeze, 
and on the cloud rode a Downy Drifter, 
a little cloud-man, and he had his col
lar buttoned up close under his chin. 

"'\Vhat a morning to ',be out in!" said 
the Drifter to himself; "a little nip to 
the wind; perhaps that is, why none of 
my feathered friends have come to 
visit my cloud." 

"So you think that because there's 
a nip to the wind all the birds are 
afraid of getting red noses," Eaid a 
voice, clear and cheerfuL The Drifter 
looked around his cloud, but could see 
no one at alL "It's a bii:d. I know it's 
a bird," said the Drifter; "it mu~t he 
hiding under my cloud," There was a 
short; flute-like whistle that sounded 
almost like a laugh, and the same voice 
that the cloud-man had heard before
now said: "I'm not hiding under your 
cloud, I'm "not perching on it, J' et I 
am much nearer to you than you 
think. 

There was a dry, rattling sound, and 
a small shower of pine-cone seeds fell 
upon the Drifter and his . downy suit.
A small pine-cone bounced on his 
shoulder, and immediately aiter, a 
small bird flew downward and perched 
close by the Drifter, "Wherever did 
you come from ?" asked the little 
cloud-man, "I was perched on your ' 
cap - all the time. eating pine-cone 
seed";" said the hird, . 

He was a curious little chap, tIlis 
feathered visitor, not more than six 
inches , long from the tip of his 
narrow-notched tail to the top of his 
lIttle round ·head. There were a few 
black feathers on his back, and many 
on the wing'S aud the end of the tail, 
but most of his feathered suit -was :1' 

dark, purplish rose. The eyes were 
bright and ,wide-awal((), and the hill
thfl Downy Drifter looked and looked 
at that ,bill. 

"Oh, you poor Ii ttle hird!" exclaimed 
the little cloud-man. "However did 
you bend and twist that bill of yours?" , 

"I didn't bend it: it grew that way," 
answered the bird. 

"Oh. I'm so sorry about it," said the 
_ Drifter, shaking his head slowly. 

"You do not need to be," said the 
little bird cheerful1.y. "I'm not one bit 
sorry for myself," "But the point of 
the upper part of your bill cunes away 
down, and the lower part curves away 
up. and it seems to be twistecJI sideways 
00 that the points ma.y get past each 
other." ?aid the Down.y Drifter. 

( "That is nothing- to worry about." 
said the 'bird. "What kind of a bill do 
you expect a Crossbill to have?" 

• 

"A Cross:bill?" said the Drifter. 
"Yes, 'Norry, the Crossbill," said the 
bird. "A prettY name," said the 
Downy Drifter. "Why are ;you called 
that?", 

"Look down at the trees just below 
your cloud, and tell me what kind they 
are,'" as-ked the bird in turn. The 
cloud-man glanced quickly at the forest 
below bim, , and replied: '"Those ar_e 
Norway Spmce." "They 1!re where my 
name comes from, and where I come 
from 'too," -said Norry the Crossbill. 
"I love their tall spires, and their 
spreading branches of evergreen with 
their drooping cones, and the sweet, 
winged seeds one fi,nds· in them." 

"Bu t those were pi ne'cone seeds you. 
were eating while you were perching on 
my head," said the little cloud-man. 

"I like pine-seeds, too, as well as 
spruce, but for a place to build a nest 
there is no tree like a Norway Spmce," 
said NOH.Y the Crosshill. 

"Summer and winter, the spruce ~ is 
my home," continued the .bird. ' 

"But I don't see how with that 
crooked bill, you manage to eat at all," 
interrupted the Drifter. Without 
replying, ' j,he Crossbill flew swiftly 
downwar'd to the trees, returning with 
a cone in its claws. Clinging tightly 
to- the cone, the little bird used its odd
ly-shaped ,bill so deftly that the seeds 
were whisked out of their hiding-places 
beneath the cone's scales so fast that 
the Drifter could hardly tell ho"i it 
was done. 

"Now you see what a handy bill 
mine ,i,s," said Norry thc Crossbill. "I 
can do something else with it; too." 

The little bird righted its head 
, light.ly, and hegan a low soft twitter
ing, then short but plef.!.sant whistled 

, notes that sounded flute-like through 
the clear air of the autumn morning. 

"I can't stay longer now," said the 
Crossbill. after he had finished his 
whi stled 'tum'. TIut every time I see 
your cloud come sailing by I'll not for
,get to visit you." The bird £lew down
waru, and as the Drifter sailed away 
llPon his cloud, he saw Norry, the 
Cross·bill, perched on the tip of the tall
est Norw'a.y spruce, and heard the song 
of his ne\\'est feathere&J friend: 

Each stately Norway spruce is mine, 
The 'balsams, and the cedars, ,too, 

The hemlock, and the spired pine 
That fragrant needle-pathways 

strew. 

In summer days they 'bring to me, 
With outstretched', friendly hands 

of green, 
Cool shade : at night, their melody, 
As passing breezes play unscen. 

In time of winter stern and cold, 
The stormy days when frost is 

King, 
Above me sheltering arms they hold, 
And still their swaying branches 

sing. 

But when the forest~ 'autumn
crowned. 

Flaunts red and brown, with gold 
between, 

J.isten for cone-seed's falling 'round
'Tis me, lip in an evergreen. 

-The Down.1J Drifters Sel'ies , copy
righted by ' B. E. Green . 
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in this 
to many questions 
which arise when you think of making your 
will. It shows how your :wishes may be car
ried out and y~ur estate safely administered 

I t is a helpful book for those who want to know. 
WRITE TO-DAY FOR A COPY. 
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E D the toll taken by death from among your friends gives you very ay cause to think of what might happen to your wife and 
, children, should you suddenly pa .. away. What would 

they do for the regular ' income you have always provided-for a home. for food. 
clothing and other incidentals ~ End the anxiety ,that neWs of a death brings to 
your mind by taking out a Manufacturer. Life Monthly Income P<>licy. It will 
give your wife a definite income every month as long as she Jives. ~ • .. 
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Fills Room 
With Balmy Warinth 
The Findlay Pipele .. FumI\lOt beats 
every COr.lcr of the ent:'-e hou.se aru:I: 
hoots it the n:::turcl wry-by Clfcula
tion of pure, healthful, moist air. , 
Insl:alling the Findlay i. ,simplicity 
itself. Ju:t cut one hole m the first 
floor for the one re(.ster face, set 
the furnace in place m your cellar. 
connect up the amoke pipe and stt.rt 
her going. No expert help neec'cd, 
you can make tl:e installation your
.elf easily in a few hours, 

I Findlay'. Pipeless Furnace will beat 
your home bett~ tlu:n any otl-:er 
system, whHe your .cellar remains 
cooL It is fully guaranteed to do all 
we claim. A saving nf 35% to 50% 
in fuel costs i. effected. 
Write to:lay for free booklet., and 
~timoniab. 

___ -!!IP""'~ 

. Manufactured by 
Findlay Bros. Co. Limited 

Carleton Place, Ont. 

Mr. McNab (after having his lease 
read over to him): "I will not . sign 
that.: I haven a been able tae keep Ten 
Oo=andments for a mansion in 
Heaven an' I'm no' gaun tae tackle 
aboot a' hundred for ' two rooms in the 
High Streetl"-London Opin,ion. 

many years 
physicians have pre
.6cribed yeast for the 
correction of certain 

physical disarrange-
ments. such ~s boils. 
constipation. piJnples . 
and intestinal troubles. ., 

~ Royal Yeast Cakes lil3 
are rich in vitamines 
and serve to tone up 
the blood. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are on 

sale in practically every 
grocery store. Send 
mune and address for \ 
free copy . "Royal 
Yeast Cakes for 
Better Health:' 

TORONTO.CANAOA 

MADE IN CANADA. 

Should Methodist Officials 
Stop Dancing? 

Not only is it sweeping over the 
home life without protest, except from 
oome individual pastor, who perhaps 
has more courage than judgment, but 
it is being forced upon the young 
people from homes where it is still ob
jected to, and they are many. I t is 
invading the schools, where ..both 
cla~es meet, and in some of our high 
schools the social functions are prac-

faith is' to have any reasonable hope tically all dances. The children .of 
of success, this enemy of Epiritual those who abject, are thus cut off from 
fQrces must be checked. It is quite the social life of the institution, and 
possible to sweep in the required num- often subjected to no little persecution. 
ber from our Sunday-schools from ages In one city, according to the papers, 
twelve to fifteen, with the almost the hoard of education decided to take 
certainty of having all but a remnant some action, because danci"ng IllJur
of them to all practical purposes iously affected the tanding , of the 
swept out again, hefore .they are pupils, -but I saw no protest from any 
twenty: This has 'been happening over Ministerial . .Associat ion, though their 
and over again, as many pastors know. families were I(lso involved. 

The rural population, is the back- This is but an indication of the trend 

Dear , S i, : In view of the wide
,spread agitation in the ~hul"Ch for a 
deepening of spiritual life, and a re
vival of evangelism, the articles in 
recent issues on the subject of dancing 
are interesting. Strange to say ~t was 
opened !by an advocate of dancing, and 
this of itself speaks volumes for the 
10ng-suffel1ing of those who have 
watched with dismay the steady en
croachmen t of the flood over all the 
highlands of spiri.tual life of the 
community. The writers seemed to 
have the idea that to knocK) the wind 
out of the other fellow was all thrut was 
needed: But while tempting, it does 
not get us anY'where. 

If dancing is all right, as its advo
cates an.d' devotees say, then it should 
be promoted by the Ohurch as an aid 
in deyeloping rthe young life of the 
community. If it is dangerouS' -to 
physical and moral well-being of the 
young, t.hen it should be. declared oto · be 
so h.v the Ohurch, and! the rea.so~s 
therewr set forth dear~v and dIS
tinctly. The Ohurch has done neither~ 
·but, .has treated it as a thing indiffer
ent, until it has <;rept in wit~ such 
power that those who oppose. It are 
bein"" ,crushed between upper and 

'bone of the Ohurch and State in many of things. Where wri ll it stop? If our 
'Ways, and so long as the moral tone of Ohurch thinks i t harmol" s, why should 
the country is high, and its convic- it sto-p? If not, -then where should the 
tions deflp and' abidring·, all is well, and protest come from, the top, the bOttom ~ 
thing'S go forward steadily, · if not From the governing body 1 or must it 
swiftly. But let the rUl:al sections; be done .oy a resolution in Quarterly 
from which in the past have come a Board, 'Sending a memorial to ,be 

. very large propoTtion of the outstand- fought through Dis trict Meeting, and 
. d . 11 lk f l"f Oonference and General Oonference, if 
Illg men an ' women III a . wa SOl e, it is not kill~ in committee ? I re
-be stampeded into a rash imitation of 
the faster social life of the city, and ceived the impression, through corres
OnA d~p.>\ not like to thjnk wbat will ponDence and conver~tio:l, rightly or 
happen to the next generation. This wrongly, that no one wanted to burn 
seems to he what is happening in their fingers, 

neth~r stones. . 

It seems to me thete is! no need for 
a controversy on this matter, or to say 
unkindly things. To every earnest 
worker after souls, and the develop
,ment of Ohristian character, the effects 
of dancing do nQ-t need to !be told,. ~nd 
to those who 'have not had any Vl>Slon 
of spiritual things, to do so is a waste 
of words. r 

Now, as most of us know, the history 
of dancing thOrough the centuries has 
lbeen the story:. of the efforts to purify 
it, and ,make h acCeptable to those of 
more sensitive natures. The confer
ence of dancing masters just closed, 
seemed to have !is its great burden, 
according to the papers, the prO'blem of 
how to rpurif.v it. They even went so 
far ' as to dtiscuss the ad'VisaJbility of 
calling in government aid, in the form 
of censors. Is there any stronger 
argumen t as to its tendencies: than 
this fact 1 

The writer has no monopoly of ~ ex
perience, but his ~ience is 'this: 
In no single instance have I found' a 
devotee of d'ancing to 'he in any way 
interested in the ·spiritual side of the 
work of the church, or take any inter-. 
est in the salvation of souls, ·as we 
understand the term. On the other 
hand, it has not been a rare thing for 
such members to stage a dance during 
a series of revivals, and invite every 
yoUDg person who was attending the 
6ervioos to it. Now other men may 
have found the dancers to !be his best 
workers in the effort to lead his you,ng 
people to deciDe for Ohrist. My ex
perience miay be unique. I fear not, 
however, for it is hard to find a com
munity in which popular amusements, 
as they are termed, have carried on 
over a period of years, in which there 
has not been a serious moral break
down. 

Now, I make no apologies for saying, 
that if the e1.:pected programme of 
evangelism, for the securing of five
thousand maDllbers on profession of 

. d ' Mr. Editor, you are the only man in 
our :ay.. the seats of the mighty, whom everyone 

The question is: Is my vision of the may say thin.,o-s to, if they · feel that 
matter ri·g·ht. or is it ;Out the need,less way; a sort of shock a-bsorber .. Now 
and nervous fear for the Ark of God. in conclusion, this is how it seems to 

. If it is "in any degree right, who is me. Either dancing is discouraging 
to apply the: brakes ? for I take it to all spiritual life and growth, as Our 
for granted that to let things run on fathers taught, or it is not. 
until the inevitable smash comes, and 
then bemoan the disaster, while we If it is, then there is slackness some-

where'up above, or it would not be a 
g'ather up the salvage, does not growing feature in places where ali 
commend itself to many. Who childTen must go, without protest being 
will do it? ';" The pastor ·in ~charge ? made; and if the Methodist Ohurch 
M~y aTe aQ~ the best they ?an, but- protested it would stop. On the. other 
theIr effo:t 19 lar¥"ely neutralIzed by. hand, if it is not harmful then our 
t?e haunting . fee.Il~ that the! stand fathers were wrong, and 'We who still 
slI?ply .as Illdlvlduals agamst. a cling to the -belief, are vainly t ilting 
mlghty tIde, that the army to whlCh against a windmill, and getting our 
they belong does not know whether to heads broken for our pains until we 
!.ight. or run,. ~,nd they are liable to 00 learn more sense. ' 

up m the aIr at any moment. They If th tt't d f th Oh h' 
h 'h b k' d l' 1 e a 1 u 'e 0 e urc 1" as feel t ey ave no ac Illg an , Itt e 't I h be l Ilt" k th 

sympathy from the Ohurch as such~ ~ a wtah~s as h enId' b read y nmF~ at 
uwO Illgs S ou e one. lrst-

Others who would' like to resist, have 
not the ~ollrage to stand aga'inst power
ful officials. who ' lmow they have 
but to go to Oonference to find ready 
listeners to their tale of woe, and the 
"too sanctia:rwnious" minIster is re
moved' . . . . No, the rank and file 
pastor ll1uSt 'have backing. or who can 
blame him if he elects to live. and pro
teCt his family from hardship ~ 

. Other Chu.rclles have been protesting. 
Roman Oatholic bishops for instance. 
True they seem rather tp desire to 
clean it up rather than abolish. it, but 
Methodism apparently is interested in 
other things. Perhaps the attitude is 
that of the returned chaplain who said' 
to 'It n umber of us, "Stop preachiBg 
against the cigarette, if a man is going 
out after big game, -he does not stop to 
shoot chipmunks." 

Where does the Church stand' 
Where she has always stood, says one. 
I fear only in theory. Not because of' 
the removal of the "footnote," since I 
believe the new one is better.' But be
caUBe, havins: taken it off, she has al
lowed the belief to permeate the whole 
Ohurch, apparently, th.at the Ohurch 
sanctions dancing, until during the 
la-st few years it has swept over the 

, rural sections like a hreath from the 
destroyiI12.' angel, and the heart of 
many a devout servant of God, and 
many an anxious parent is heaVy in
deed. 

that the children of the thousands of 
Methodist homes:, who dbject to this 
form of amusement, should he able to 
take in every school function, class re
ception, etc., without ,hurt to their 
conscience. The Ohurch should see to 
it, and it could if it would. 
Second~I th ink that its position 

should 'be defined. We are circular
ized and pamphleted almost to death, 
a-bout other things, not so important it 
may Ibe, then why should not a pam
phlet, or series of them if needful, be 
issued by our Church, setting forth 
~Iearly anti distinctly its attitude to 
this, form of ampsement, and give 
clearly 'and distinctly a~d in simple 
language, the reasons why. Such 
would clear ' the air, and surely 
strengthen the hands of those who are 
growing discouraged, both in pulpit 
and' pew, and, save many whoSe feet are 
well nigh slipping. 

Yours truly, 
GEO. A. CRoPP. 

Jordan Station. 

Reforming Financial System 

Editor of the Christian Gua,rdian ! 
Dear Sir,-May I through your 

columns be permitted to endeavor to 
create public 8elltiment in regard to a 
much needed reform in our financial 
system? I aIlJ expected, this first year 
of my pastorate in Oanadian Method:-



r 

is~ to make eight appeals on behalf 
of various funds of the church, three 
of them requiring special sermons, 
three being assessments. 

In addition, I have one Congrega
Dominion Alliance, Lord's Day Al
liance, Men's Brotherhood-baveasked 
to make appeals from my pulpit dur
ing the Conference year. 

In addition, I bave one Cogrega
tional Church with its five funds to 
look after. 

It seems to me that I shall need ibe 
more of a financier than a preacher. 

The solution is somewhat the same 
as is emIlloyed in the Methodist Epis
copal Church of the United States, in 
which church I was ordained. Section 
407 of their di~lpline provides for a 
Commission -on Finance, which shall 
review the askings of each Benevolent 
Board, apportioning the finally-deter
mined amount to the Annual Con
ference and throug'h it to the local 
church or CIrcuit. . 

Only one financial appeal for funds 
of the church is necessary. At least 
it simplifies things somewhat. 

Yours fraternally, 
Sherkston, Onto H. 0;. FORSTER. 

The Science of Lip-Reading 
Continued from page 17 

communion. Under such circum
stances even a difficuK mouth will 
grow familiar and interpretation com
paratively easy. Again, it is heing 
proved that through the increased 
power of concentration- a deafened 
lip:reading person is often an asset to 
an employer,- -because the continued 
association with the s~e people, and 
the opportunity of mastering the de
tails and routine of business, give to 
the lip-reader an ideal place in which 
to make good. Everything in con
nection with his worK' represents, or 
suggests, some line of thought, which· 
by means of a motion of the hand or 
head of the speaker presents a clue 
that, in an instant p-;epares the mind 
of the lip-reader for what is to be said~ 
Although a clue helps, it is not always 
necessary, provided the hearing person 
has sufficient initiative to speak with 
a realization that the lip-reader is de
pending upon the movements of the 
mouth for understanding. Further
more, although a word for word 
interpretation is often possi-ble; it is 
not essential. A lip-reader endeavors 
to grasp the thought and leaves the 
words to take care of themselves. 

It does not follow that everyone who 
tries to lip read will become expert. 
That depends upon the individual and 
upon the amount of goo~ solid work 
put into the study. Like everything 
else worth-while it requires a steady 
effort with a strong determination to 
succeed. 

The ability to speech read makes for 
the deafened a sphere of usefulness 
that is unique in comparison with_ that 
of one who cannot lip-read at all. It 
can and does make for happiness, for 
it opens up avenues of association and 
pleasure that would otherwise be closed, 
and it gives to the individual new cour
age and confidence. 

Very recently a young girl student, 
in the gladness of her heart from her 
growing ability in speech reading, ex
claimed, "It seems as if a new life had 
come to me, like a light in a dark room. 
I have somethi~ to live for now. 
where -before life was just an endless 
routine, silent and hopeless_ 

It is not possible to .be an expert lip
reader in a day, nor possibly in a year; 
but every effort helps toward the goal 
of sucess. A blind man cannot at 
once detect color by the touch; that 
power comes through application and 
practice. Just so a lip-reader, to be 

expert, must OlPPly himself to the study, 
~and practise, practise, practise. 

As I look back upon my life, my 
great regret is that someone did not 
interest me in the art years ago. I 
lost much time and, realizing now what 
it would have meant to me in the 
early stages of my deafness, I would 
strongly urge the deaf, and the growing 
deaf, not to put off the study of lip
reading, but to get in touch with an 
experienced teacher, who has training 
and the necessary facilities for prac
tical instruction. The meeting with 
other students .will be helpful from the 
standpoint of companionship, sym
pathy and understanding, and more or 
less competition is an incentive to 
greater effort. 
. Lip-readers are often criticized for 
using hearing devices.' M"'y experience 
is, although lip-reading is &a deafened 
person's best friend, it is not infallible, 
and in a business position, where one 
is required to meet, consult, advise and 
record facts, where no chance should 
be taken, a hearing- device is of great 
assistance, to both the hearing and the 
deaf, -by saving. nervous strain and 
wasted energy. 

The Toronto Lip-Reading Club was 
organized to help, in every way pos
sible, those who are handicapped with 
d~afness. Sir -Allen Aylesworth is 
Honorary President of the club. A 
nominal mem.bership fee is charged, 
and the club is open to all who are 
il!terested. The practise work is per
sonally supervised apd conducted by 
normal graduate teachers of lip-read
ing, who have affiliated the practise 
classes of their own schools with the 
club for th(l greater efficiency of prac
tice work. 
~he enthusiastic reception of the in

auguration of the club exceeded all 
e..--q>ectation; and the outlook for the 
coming term is full of promise. As 
the club grows, through greater un
derstanding of oj.lr project, we hope to 
extend our activities to other bran'ches 
Of us_efulness and service among the 
deafened. 

We WIsh that our Club shall stand 
for all that is uplifting, for mental 
and spiritual development, and for the 
highest and best in life. 

The meetings are held in the 
Y.W.C.A. parlors, 21 McGill Street, 
each Monday afternoon from 3. 30--
5 o'clock and Thursday evening, from 
1'.30-9.3Q. AU deafened people who 
come will be made welcome. 

The secretary of the Club, Miss A. 
Hetherington, 113 Hilton Avenue, will 
gladly furnish any further particulars 
that may be desired. 

Miss Winnifred Thomas 
The Department of Sunday 8.2..hools 

and Young People's SocietieS- considers 
itself very fortunate in securing Miss 
Winnifred Thomas, B.A., to succeed 
Miss Olive Ziegler a& Girls' Work Sec
retary. Miss Thomas has been for 
three year,s National Girls' Work Sec
retary of the Young Women's 
Association in Canada, during which 
time she has worked in closest co-op
eration and fellowship with denomina
tional Sunday-school workers. Miss 
Thomas is a daughter of the Methodist 
paJ;sonage, a graduate of Mount Alli
son University, and during her years 
of service in girls' work, has hecome as 
well-known and as much at -home in 
far Western Canada as in her native 
Maritimes. Her splendid executive 
leadership, her sane and well-'balanced 
optimism. and her deeply -evangelical 
spirit, will enable Miss Thomas to ren
der a very large contribution to the 
girlhood, not on1y of the Methodist 
Church, but of all other denominations 
in Canada. 
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The Woman Who Wished She 
Could ;Play the Piano 

AND HOW SHE FOUND AN 
EASY. WAY TO TURN HER WISH 
INTO A FACT 

, A year or so ago this woman didn't 
know one note from another. Today 
she plays the piano--entirely by note-- ' 
better than many who have been 
playing for years. Here she tells how 
she learned and why it was so easy. 
FROM the time I w:a5 a ch.ild, I have al· 

way·s hoo a yea-rn1ng and longing to play 
the piano. Often I felt that I would gladly 
glve up half of my" life if some kind fairy 
would only turn my wi&!! into a fad. You 
see, I had begun to think I was too old to 
learn, that only some aort of fairy· story 
magic could giv.jl me the ability to play. I 
was 3-5 years om-and the mother of a small 
family-before I knew one -note from -anotilier. 

Aga!n and again. parties and other socia'l 
gathermgs have be~n all but spoiled. for me. 
I could enjoy myself until some one suggested 
music or singing; then -r felt "left out"- a 
lonesome w.all flower-a mere looker-on, in
stead of part of the party. I was missing 
half the fun. 

F.r lleaianers .r Ad,anud rapil. 
Pia.o Harmo.y lad Compositioa Orlla 

No matter how much I am alone, I never 
g~t lonesome--I can always turn to my 
plano for -amusement. I am never at a loss 
for a w'ay to entertain my callers. I no 
longer feel that I am "out of it" at social 
gatherings. Do you wonder I.hat I -so gladly 
recommend the method that has brought me _ 

( so much pleasure and satisfaction! 
This woman's e,.xperience- is h,cr no means 

unusual. Over 250,O{)O other&-from school 
children to men and women of 5'0 and 60-
have learned to play their favorite instru
ment or learned to sin~ in- the same w'ay this 
woman did. 

VioliD Sith. Sinrinc' Gailar _ 
Drom .. ad Tnpa U'.lel. Banjo 
Hup Mandow. Cora .. 
Clorioel Pi=lo F10le 
Tromoa. Suophoa. 'Cello 

HawallaD Cailar T.Dor Banjo 
Yoice and Speecb CallUre Allomltic Fialer Cool.rol 

The way I have suddenly --blossomed out 
in music (almost overnight, you might say) 
has been a big surprise to all who know me, 
and to mysel! as well. My friends seem to 
think it must be toot I had a previoWlly un· 
discovered genius for the piano. But if 

• there was any genius about it it wasn't on 
my part, but in the lessons I took-a new 
an-d simplified method that mllkes it remark
ably easy for anyone to add music or sing· 
ing to their <!Jaily lives. Anyone an.ywhere 
can now learn to play any -instrumen.t or 
learn to sing just as easily as I did. All 
the h-ard part, all the big expense, all the aId 
dl!ficulties, bave been swept a way by this 
simple new method. 

I learned entirely ·by home study-in my 
spare time--from - fascin'ating Print-1ln-d-Pic
ture lessons thJa.t make everythillg\ so simple 
and easy that olla simply can't go wrong on 
them. I call it a short· cut way to learn
it is so much simpler and so entirely differ
ent from the old and hard·to-understand 
methods. 

Within a yeaf--lIIfter I took my first les.;on, 
I began teaching my two littlecgirls to play
using ex.actly the same lesBons I myself had 
studied. And I notice that both of them seec 
to be getting akmg better than any of their 
plaYDlates who hllve private teae~rs. In, 
audition, I &Ill saving the money it would 
cost to have a private teacher-- I figure it 
would cOst at least $3 to $5 a lesson to have 
a teacher whose instruction could compare 
with that contained in the printed lessons 
from the U. S. School. Yet, from: the first 
lesson to the last, the total cost of learning 
the way I did amounts to only a few cents 
a ltl§son. 

iMy only regret is toot I didn't know of 
this really wonderful method years before. 
The llibility to play is such a great comfort. 

Whether f~r beginners or advanced pupils, 
our method ~,- a revolutionary improvement 
of. the old and hard·to-Iearn methods u.sed by 
prIvate tMchers, an-d our method is as thor
oug-h as it is simple and easy. 'Ve teach you 
in the only right way-teaCh you to play Or_ 
SIng entIrely by note. No '"'trick" music no 
"numbers," no makeshifts of any kind. 'Yet 
it is a short-cu.t method simvly because 
every step is made so simple and clear, But 
we don't a~k you to judge our method .. by 
what oiJlers ooy or by what we ourserves 
~ay. You can ~ake any course on trial-sing
mg or any 1Ustrument you prefer-and 
judge entirely by your own pr9gress. If for 
any reason y{)U .are not satisfied with the 
course or with what you learn from .. it, then 
it won't cost you a single penny, as outlined 
in our guarantee. On the other hand, jf 
you are pleased with the course the total 
cost amounts to only a few cents a les.;on, 
with our musie and everything included. 

Willy not 'at least let us send you our free 
book i J u.st now we are IIllIl-king a speCial 
short·time offer that cuts the cost per lesson 
in two;-send your name now, before this 
special offer is withdrawn. No obligation
g,mply u.se the coupon Or send your name 
"nd address in a letter or on a postcard. 

_Mr. David F. Kemp, 
U. S. School of Music_ 29010 Bruns-

wlck Bld~_ New York City 
Please send /me your free book, 

"Music Lessons In Your Own Home," 
and particulars of your Special Offer. I am 
interested in your coul\Se on- -,.~ ..... 

Na..me of Instrument or Course. 
Name ............ <, •••••• ; •••••••••• 

Pleas. ,Wrlte Plainly. 
Address ... ' ........................ . 

City .................. Provlnce ..••. 

/ 

Pastors-Use the Motion 
Picture 

If the Motion Picture can draw millions daily to watch the 
play of human passions, why should it not be used for 
the more noble and glorious purpose of picturizing the Gos
pel of faith, hope, courage and all the Christian virtues? 

Guided and directed by Christian minds, the Motion Pic
ture is destined to become a powerful influence in the cause 
of Christianity and righteousness. 

As Canadian distributors for the International Church Film 
Corporation, we offer a genuine contribution to the spiritual 
life of the community. Every film has a Gospel message. 
With each Bible narrative; powerfully yet reverently pre
sented, th.ere is the application of a great Christian truth 
to present-day life. 

We effer complete Motion Picture service to Canadian 
Churches, standard films, projectors, operator if desired. 
Write. us for full p~rticulars, or come in and see us. 

PICTURE SERVICE LIMITED 
755 YONGE ST., TORONTO 

I 
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Senior Topic for October 23rd 

Giving 
Stewardship Studies, Chapter X 

also -better to ~egularly apply the major 
part of it. Paul's plan is good, "Upon 
the first day of the week let every one 

AINLESS extraction" is an ad- of you lay by him in store as God hath 
vertising slogan that has prospered him." With some it may be 
brought success to many a den- the first day of the month or year

tist and relief to many of his patients. whenever the income comes. But what 
The very suggestion of such a thing in is received at long intervals may be 
relation to giving might lead some administered in short intervals. To 
suspicious individual to conclude, as all get behind some worth-while benevo
old farmer- in the S<Juth did, when lent or Christian movement, with regu
confronted with Stewardship princi- lar support, will give you a sense of 
pIes, "There's some trick in this. partnership .which will be iboon to 
You're just trying to get us to do some- you and the movement. 
thing without knowing it that we don't What proportion shall one give~ 
want to do." If this be true of an occa- . This must be decided ',by each inruvid
sional individual, it is not of all, for no ual with his Maker. God's training 
public spirited or S<Jcially .minded ind'i- school-under the Old Testament econ
vidual wants to ev.ade giving. The omy required: _a tenth or a tithe for the 
world's problems or humanity's needs support of the tabernacle (See Lev. 
cannot ibe solved or met without it, and 27 :30) a second tithe (See Deut· 
giving may .be not only pamless while 14 :22-27) for festival purposes. 
generous, but it may be joyous or' Every third year there was another 
"hilarious," as Paul said. tithe to be devoted to the Levite and 

Let us make sure that our giving is the poor(iSee Deut. 14:28-29) . . This 
real. Advertising by a Ibusiness man law of the tithe was never rebuked. ' 
in a religious 'paper is not giving when Of it Christ said, it "ought not to be 
the ad. is likely to hring business left und'One." "Love is the fulfilling 
profit. Going to high-class concert or of the law," St. Paul said. But love 
tea-meeting -is not giving when ,we uneducated and unregulated is apt to 
take away full value for all we have be careless, ' S<Jmetimes indifferent· and 
paid. Entertaining a friend whom we S<Jmetimes impulsive. "Human nature 
would have had in any case is scarcely cannot be trusted~to carry ,out its gen
a legitimate chuge. No-givlng is erous impul'Ses - witoout some well 
"bestowing gratuitously," expending ' conceived place or pledge," Dr. ' A. T. 
!without hope of material compensation Gordon once said. For that reason. we 
in return. Of course, it is absolutely advise every Christian to decide upon 
impossible to divest .E>UTSelves of all a definite proportion of one's net in
possibility of any kind of compensa- come to ·be set aside for giving, and as 
tion. "It is more blessed to give than an acknowledgment of one's Steward

. to receive" but emphasizes the reward ship. 
that is probable. The joy of seeing For some this proportion' ought to be ' 
others helped and blessed and' relieved much greater than others. But while 
is great. The advantlfge of cultivating this proportion i8 ibeing decided upon 
a heart that becomes a fountain and we recommend "The tithe, Dot as a 
Dot a Dead Sea is another. The stim- standard but as a starting point." Let 
ulus that this gives to acquiring, in orc those who will debate as to whether the 
der to be a blessing, is also worth Mosaic law. be binding upon · us' or not. 
while. It is true of money as of Most of us will be anxious that our 
other thiu"O'S, "Give and it shall be Christian love ,be not les9 generous 
given unto you, good measure, pressed than Jewish law. Then Ohrist's ap
down and running over." proval of the tithe, and the testimony 

We should give not because of the of ,a great multitude of witnesses as to 
'blessing anticipated, but because others the material prosperity and spiritual 
have given so largely of love and time blessing which have attended the prac
and money and service to us. What tise, further commend this. But even 
we owe to our parents and neighbQrs greater than all is the vast improve
and associates in business, to the Muni- ment in the measure of human help
cipal and State Government can never fulness resulting from generosity 
be fully repaid to them. The very which begins with tithing. Every 
having of something to give places us earnest student of this problem should 
under obligation to use it benevolently. read the issue of The New Chris
Humanity needs also what we can tian Steward with its thronging testi
spare, it may heal , the sick, feed and monies on "The Test of Experience." 

. clothe the helpless poor, it may educate Send to the Department of -Finance, 
the young to right ideals, and it may Wesley Buildings, for a copy .of it
Christia.nize multitudes who need our enclosing two 3-cent stamps therefor. 
Christ. To what - shall one give 1 To the 

As to ~ethod of giving, it should be Church of God-by all . means . . That 
both spontaneous and systematic. It should be placed in the forefront. 
is unfortunate for us to so systematize Support it Jiberally 'because it is indis
our givings that we may be without pensable in its ministrations to your 
the wherewithal to show practical- sym- personal, family and cQmmunity life, 
pathy with an emergency call to meet to national stability and material 
great suffering. But the greater part well-being. 
of our givings should be administered Support your Oonnexional enter
,systematically. It is better to set' prises, suqh as The Missionary, Educa
apart some proportion of our income as tional, Ohurch and Parsonage Aid, and 
regularly as it is received, and it is other Connexional fund's. These are 

, 

your schemes. You have a 
their management and y'OU 

when and how the money 
expended. " 

VOIce m 
are sure 
is being 

Men should bear in mind that their 
surplus has lbeen socially' produced. 
What is called wealth to-day is largely 
acquireq. by the co-operation of others 
-{lither W'Orking for us or employing 
us, either buying our products or sell
ing us thei-rs. No man should act as 
though the large surplus . which may 
have falleri' into his custody were 
absolutely his own. He is a steward of 
society as 'well as a steward · of God. 
It might be hard to divide it equitably 

. amongst all who have shared in pro
ducing it, ibut he can at least discharge 
his stewardship by bestowing reason
able proportions of it upon public 
Lnstitutions and movements, such as 
colleges, hospitals, libraries, parks, 
playgrounds, churches, etc. No man 
should feel that his rights are being 
intruded upon" if, when he is known to 
have surplus money or wealth, he be 
invited and expected to share' it in 
movements for the public weal. 

Be sure and rell-d "Stewardship 
Studies," chapter 10. -

Scriptural passages-{ ohn 3 :16 ; 
Mark 12 :41-44; Luke 6 :38; Acts 20; 
35; 2 Cor. 9 :7-15. 

.. 
Musical Night 

nature, who so hugely enjoyed flowers 
and clouds,'-' as Beethoven did. In his 
notebook he wl'ote "It is as if every 
tree,. spoke- to me, Holy, Holy I In the 
forest there is enclliln,tment, who 
could express all this~" The greatest 
musical masterpieces have been based 
upon the simplest kind ;f musical 
themes. The Beethoven Fifth Sym
phony has a movement ,with a theme 
of only four notes, three of which are 
!·epeated. 

, Standing out among the pianists of 
all times is the majestic Franz Liszt, 
who" !because of his manifold gifts, be
came a figure so distinctive that it is 
di.fficult to compare any of his con
temporaries with him. - As a composer 
Liszt will be known first of all for rus 
Symphonic POems. As a composer for 
the pianoforte his lbest known works 
are the fifteen Rhapsodies. 

Everyone is conquered by the fascin
ation of Griag's music .. His musiQ has 
a special indefinable flavor, like the 
fragrance_of roses. I ts harmonies, its 
melodies are profoundly original, typi~ 
cal of this composer. 

Richard Wagner was one ' of the 
greatest teachers of singing that the 
world has ever seen. He paid much 
attention to IlJoper breathing; but to 
thoroughly understand a passage was, 
in his opinion, to master half its tech
nical difficulty. Wagner said: "The 
human voice is really the foundation of 

II ROM the greatest nations of the all music." ., 
earth down to the lowliest A great deal is said about the hap
tribes, there is music. From the piness of Haydn, but little about the 

most wonderful symphonies in civilized cheerfulness of Mozart. Of Mozart's 
countries, to the mer'est drum dance of works there are comparatively few that 
the cannihals, thete is music. It is are not marked by brightness, and of
impossible for us to realize the wonder- ten brilliancy. T his was due largely 
ful influence it J!.as on our lives. to Mozart's own perennially optimistic 

The earth was supposed by the an- character. In one oi his letters he 
cients to be enclosed ,by eight spheres, wrote: "I daily thank my Creator for 
on which stood a beautiful female, who a happy frame of mind and wish from 
uttered a single note as the sphere my heart that every one of my :iellow 
went round, the whole eight fo=i~ creatures may enjoy the same." We 
perfect harmony. So in J 0'1 xxxviii, should not attempt to teach Mozart un-
7, we read ''When the morning stars til we know, not this or that Sonata, 
sang together and all the sons of Gad but Mozart. 'This applies to all the 
shouted for joy." great C{)mposers. Know them £rst, 

Shakespeare says, "For do but note . then teach them 
a wild and wanton herd, or race of S h . "If .all uld I ' 

o hful d h dled 1 f h' c umann says: wo p ay yout an . un an co ts, etc mg f' t . l ' . ld t h tr 
d Ib ds ". 11" d' h' lI'IS VIO lll, _.we cou ge DO orc es a 

ma oun. , ,ue owmg an neIg mg to th "P . 'u'd t be th 
loud, which is the hot condition of ge ~r.. . agallilllil fS s I 0 • e 
their blood' if the but hear nerchance - fus-t VlOhmst to ~se. double stOPPIng. 

, d y . . 1< • He wrote a OapnccIO founded on the 
a trumpet soun , or any au of mUSIC I' h . . "St Pt' k' D . t1.. 

h h~ · h 11 . ns aIr . a nc s ay In ue 
touc t elr ears, you S a perceIve M . " h' h ld b ch ed 
th ' k 1 d h' ornmg, w IC COU ' e ex ang 

em ma e a mutua st.an , t eu sav- f "God S th K'ng" h 
d b or ave e 1 w en occa-

age eyes turne to a modest gaze y . d ded Th' 't" 
h f · h f SlOn eman · . IS composl IOn IS 

t e sweet power 0 musxr: t ere ore 'd to be th fi t . h'ch d . 'd f . 0 h d sal ' e rs one In w 1 ou-the poet dl er.gn that rp eus rew bl t . . d 
trees, stones and floods. Since nought e-s OP?lng IS U5e '. • • 

S<J stockish hard and full of raO'e 'but We fllld some of the most thnllmg 
music for time doth change his ~tul'e. ~orks ill- music in the patri?tic selec
The man that hath no music in him- tIOns. The words and mUSIC of the 
self nor is not moved with concord of Marseillaise were written by ROJ!get de' 
sw~t spunds, is fit for treai),ons, strat- Lisle. Str~ngely enough the y;ri:er 
agems, and spoils; the m'Otions of his wa~ a Royal~st, n ot Ii ~olutlOmst. 
spirit are dull as night and his affec- It 18 a questIOn whether thiS' wo~k has 
tions dark as Erebus' let no such man ever been surpassed as a war song. 
be trusted." Mark the music. . At one time in the Franco.-Prussian 

Tu,!ning to BeethQven, one of the war, the .French were, retreatmg: . A" 
greatest musical composers, it would staff offIcer ordered '!:a MarseIllaIse 
be interesting to know how many mu. t?be played. Th.e strll:ms of t~e glo
sical students have heard his Sonata nou.s war h!ID;t rose m the aIr, the 
Op.· 78 in F sharp. As a man Beeth- fleemg soldIers stopped, and .. advanced 
oven was very awkward, but there are on the enemy and won the VICtory. 
few traces of this awkwarc;lness in his The authorship of "God ,save the 
music. Neate related that he had King" (words and music) is in great 
"never met a man who so rejoiced in dispute, Ibut the weight pf evidence 



, 

seems to favor Henry Cary. people. By fooling people like that, he 
"Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled" was robs them of their good sense. But he 

written by Burns in commemoration of'" not only robs people of their good 
the Battle of BaIll'\ockburn. • sense, he even rdbs'them of every sense 

The Belgian National Hymn, La they have. He can take away taste, 
Bra'banconne (who'd have believedn, their sight, the ir hearing, he can put · 
is a genuine war song, a child of them to sleep, he can make good 
liberty, for it commemorates the break- friends fight with one another, he can 
ing away of Belgium from the yoke of make people so -dizzy that they stagger, 
the Dutch. and rob them of the correct u se of their 
. As a patriotic sea-song the English hands and feet. He can make an edu
hold fast. to "Rule, Britannia! Brit- ca.ted! man talk like a fool; he can 
annia, RuLe the Waves." This line make a decent, sober man laugh like an 
should not be printed "Rule Britan- imbecile, and take away all the sense 
nia! . Britannia Rules the Waves;" as and decency he has. Oh! he is a great 
it represents a pious wish that she may robber, this John Barleycorn. He not 
rule the waves, not a boast that she al: only robs people of their senses, but 
ready does so. The tune was greatly takes their money too, homes if they 
admired by Reethoven, who said: "I have any, clothit\g as well and every
must show the English people what a ~hing else t~at. they have if he can get 
treasure they have in it," meaning to It, even then Jobs and their friends. 
write a series of variations on it for But that is not enough for this ro'b-
the piano, which he afterwards did. be:. He is cr~el enough to rob little 

Games 
A Musical Love Story. 

A girl whose name was (Annie Lau
rie) is the heroine of our story. She 
was 'born ('Way DoWn Upon the Swan
ee River). -She first met our hero 
(COdIlin' thru the Rye). His name 
was (Robin Adair). He was 'born in 
(Dixie). He proposed (In the Gloa
ming) and she answered (Sweet and 
Low). They were married (In old 
Kentucky). The wedding march was 
played by (My Darling Nellie Gray) 
and (Old Black Joe) prepared the 
wedding breakfast. The ,bridal couple 
always lived in (America). Their 
m<ltto was (Home, Sweet Home). This 
happened (Long Long .Ago). 

ICharades 
My first is par\t of an apple, 
My second is objecti'Ve of "we"; 
Put me together and a coml?any of 

singers I'll 'be. 

, (Chorus) . 

My first is used 'by Cooks' 
My second is Oh! Oh! Oh!. 

(Kettle-Drum) . 
My first grows out in a forest 
My second is Oh! Oh I Oh! 

(Trio). 

The Evils of Intemper~nce 
Proverbs 23 :29-35. 

Junior Topic for October 23rd 

N the greater part of Oanada 
to-day we can 'render prayers of 
thanksgiving that the evils of 

intemperance are 'being driven out of 
Canada. It is necessary, however, to 
count ourhles8ings occasionally, or in 
forgetfulness and carelessness the 
blight will return. 

chIldren of theIr homes and their food 
their clothing. When he robs a fathe; 
of his senses, he makes father a brute 
that beats the 'boys a~d girls. He even 
has no respect for mother. He reviles 
God, .and I am glad that young 
CanadIans are being taught to know 
where John Barleycorn hides and what 
he will do to them if they' play with 
him. Boys and girls must see to it 
that John Barleycorn is put entirely 
out of Canad'a pretty soon, and kept 
out, too. 

CHA-S. R. CONQUERGOOD. 

Methodist Training Scho'ol 
for Workers 

Tire 'Met.lio-dist ~oining Schoo-l for Ohristian 
workers will conduct Its sessions this year in ' 
Victoria College. and the followin~ progra=e 
has been arranged for the 'Fall Term:-
8 .. 00 to 8.40 ,BIBLE &rUDy-The Uniform 

-Sunday 'Schoo-I Lesson for the 
fo-llowing Sunday. Prof. W , A. ' 
Potter. M .. A., B.D. 

8.40 to 9:0.5 DEVOTIONAL PERIOD. 
9.()IS to .9.'1·5 TEACHER TnAINING----"How to 

Teach Reli"ion." Prof. Fred 
/Langford. M.R.E. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK-"Meet
ing the Religious Needs of 
Young Poop Ie. A Study of 
Young People's Work in the 
Local Church." Rev. Denzil G. 
Ridout. . .. . 

The sessions will open on Tuesday. Oct. 18t7h. 
an<l will be beld each Tuesday evening until 
December 6th . . 

Further information regarding "tJhe3e classes 
mB·y be obtained from the >Secretary of the 
,School. D. G. Ridout. 523 Wesley Bldgs. Ad. 
2835. 

Sa6katchewan Conference 
Will all ministers ,and probationerR of the 

SaskB.tehewon Conferen·ce who served in the 
recent war. please forward. without delay. 'to 
Rev. E. ·0. Eva.ns. Harris, 'Bask .. the following 
in·form·at.ion: date of enlistment, d"te of dis: 
cbarge. rank 'held. In the case of probationers. 
nnmher of years by whic<h their probation w~ 
lengt.liened because of such miUt"ry servic~. 

- . , . 

1300 CandlePower The superintendent is' recommended 
to study, if possible. / Sir Vmtoi 
Horsley's book, "Al'cohol and the 
Human Body." To-day, I should~aSi-Most PeriectReadinglamp.Jnown 
sume the role of story-teller, and tell" Sale-Darable-CIeaD 
.the story of a robber that was worse USED by thousands end without 
than Ali BU'ba and his forty thieves. Question t.be·tlnestlampforbomeuseevvr 
This robber . used to be called King Invented. Makeaandburnal~ own gas from common motor gasoUneand liglds willi ..... 
Alcohol, then he was known as John ~1IIIdC:Iu:s. NoalcohOUol'Chneeded. 

Barleycorn after he had lost his crown, 5'h~ n..le" 'm- -a'n~1 
and to-day we know him pretty well for 0:;-
just what he is-an enemy to the home, (U'olcL.L:.I.e'-the community, the state and the in- ft III 
dividual. WeH, John Barleycorn is 

Clves a brllllant whit .. 
found in whiskey, gin, rum, cham- ~~~~~~~~ liahtofSOOeaodlepower 
pagne, ,beer, wine and many other ;. -'20oill~~ 10 

drink~. Once upon a time it was "blmney.PO~~~ ~ '..,0.:;: 
~~"8~~ thought that King Alcohol was the IlII:keIed. Will last a llfotim •• 

King of Goo'C! Fellows, <but that was Tako Ihis .dvertlse .... ntlo 
your d""ler. He wiil gladly 

when he was alble to fool the people, ~~r~v~ic}-;.;I;eB~:~~n~n 
and eTen now John Barleycorn tries to on reqcest. Write to 
make folks think· of him as being, "A Corp.man Lamp Co •• 
good sport," and that people ' can have a 1607.~~:-~ 
good time with him, and cannot have a CANADA 

good time . without him. You see that 
he is 'still ab111 to fool Some of the 
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District Meeting 
·BR.A!NDON-The second district meeting 

will be held in Victoria Avenne Ciluroh. Bran· 
don. on Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. beginning a.t 2 
p.m. on ~nday. and continuing to end ot 
afternoon session on Tuesday. '!'he busines·s 
session will 'be from 10 to 12, Tuesday fore· 
Oooon. Represent"tlves of the departments of 
EVllng~lism and 'Social Service and Religious 
Education will be . presest. Each circuit is 
asked to send as many delegates as possible. 
J'. W. Churchi11 , Cha,!rman; G. A. Colpitts. 
Firrsncial Secretary. 

Recent Deaths 
Items under this heading will be inserted . 

at the rate of Two Cenh per word. These 
~hould reach the Guardian OtJicewithin three 
weeks of decease of subiect of sketch. 'Mini
mum charge' two doUars. 

'WII:LKlN--'I'here passed away at Ha·rris·ton 
Hos.pital. Ont.. on Saturday, Augu.st 28th, 
1921. Sarah Metcalf, widow of -the late R. R. 
Wilkin, aged 70 years. Her early life was 
spent on the 7,th concllSsion of Minto, where 
her f·ather Mttled in 18S5. In 1&72 she w,,"s 
married to Richard K. Wilkin and for forty· 
four yenrs was his true helpmo.te in main
taining a happy ;Christian home. Two rons. 
Reuben and Robson, are left to mourn her 
departure. a daughter having predeceased her 
some: ·years. ~or many years Mr .... nd Mrs. 
Wilkin were fair-hful members of Hope Church. 
-Minto .circuit. We hQpe to meet her in life's 
new nforning. 

I(1NOL1r---lBy the death of Merl KnoI1, 
daughter of 1fr. and Mrs. P. G . Kuoll, our 
Port Oolborne Churoh ·has l.lS't one '()f its choice 
-members. 'Slhe wag a young woman of beauti
ful spirit, 'and consecrated life; ready to serve 
her C'hurch and Master in any possibl~ way; 
taking her 'Part in its :work. Her greatest con· 
tribution was in tihe musical part of worship 
where s'h.e, for a time. served as organist; and 
at .peci,al 'g'stherings was willing to 'helop with 
Instrumental or vocal part. For t'he past. twelve 
monllhs her bealth had been .poor, compelling 
her to /iive up all churcll . work; but there 
was ~ope of her recovery, when suddenly, on 
September 6th. she was called ."way. A 
crowded church at the funeral service, gave 
evidence of the esteem in which she was held: 
and the presence of all the Protestant clergy 
of Port .col'borne a<lded to the tribute . The 
pastaI', Rev. Cba.. H ackett, conduoted ; ;tbe 
service and 'Preached the sermon. ·he being 
as&isted by the other ministers. 

Births, Marriages, Deaths 
Marriage 

GRIEGO RY·YoCON'NE LlL--A t Robie . St. 
M~thodi,t ()huroh. Halifax. N.'S.. Seotember 
14th. Florenee Jean. :coungest daughtier of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Mc·C<>nnell, to Raymond 
Armstrong Gregory od' T<>ronto. 

PO'ND-BEAM-At the 'Methodist C'hureh. 
Hagersville, on Saturday. September 24th. 
Len:> Olive Beam to Amm Leo Pond. At 
h<tme at ).'34 B·a.!moral Avenue. Hamilton. 

Death 
1fI1LLERr-At Haldimand. Gaspe. Que., on 

. September 20th. 1921. John B. 'Miller, in the 
eighty· eighth year of his age. 

In Memoriam 
IN'EHr-<ln loving remembrance O[ 01ljI' 

mother . Mrs. ,Richard Neil. w'ho 'PlJ,Ssed peace
f,,!ly away on September 30th, 1914, at West 
M~. Gillivray.-''Gone. but not ·forgotten". 
Rer sufferIng was great, ,her pain severe. 
But she bor~. it with patience till God dl'e',v 

near. 
And then. wit7hout bidding a last farewell . . 
.she qui'etly went home in heaven to dwell. 
One of the best that God oould send. 
A loving mother and a faithful friend. 
We miss ·her and mourn her in sHence nnseeD, 
And dwell 1n the memory of days that bave 

been.-Husband Son and Daughter. 

Chqrch Union Committee 
A meeting of t.he Church Union {)ommittee. 

appointed by the General Conference. will con· 
vene in denominational session in the ~entral 
Met.hodlst Churcb. Bloor 'St. E .. Toronto. "t 
2.00 ·p.m. on ThUl'sday. Od{)ber 2O-th. The 
same Committee is catled to meet on Frida.y. 
October 21st, at 1~.OO a.m. , in joint session 
willh ·the committees of the Presbyterian and 
Congregation,,1 Churches ·to transact busiDess 
in connection with the organic union -of these 
three churohes.-S. D. Chown. Gener·al. Super· 
intendent. 

I WANT TO BUY 

. HONEY, EGGS, POULTRY 
and POTATOES 
Write for Prices 

c. K. GRAHAM 
25 Front St. East - TORONTO 

Personal Service 
Department 
Rates: 5 cents a word. 

Miscellaneous 

12 S]LK Remnants free---{}ver 300 Bargain 
CMalo,:: R.>nd 100 for postage. Allen 

Novelties . .st. Zachllrie, Que. . 

URGENTLY NEEDED-For our Fal! and 
Winter work. dothing for men, women 

and children; ·blankets. fruit. etc. Any con· 
tribution-s will be gra,tefully received. Pbone' 
Ken. 49799. Outrof·town contributions may 

---be sent to Rev. H . B. Neal. 1'24 Boon Ave .. 
Toronto. 

GRA!SP a gTeat opportunity I Our Com-
mercial Course will qualify you to obtain 

responsible positioDll as Stenoln'aophers. For
eian CorrespondeDts. or Privnte Secretaries .. 
Eigbteen years in Toronto. The Toronto 'School 
of Langu'a,!':es and Commerce. 191 College 'St. 
Guy de Lestard. Principal 

A BIG' $5 PRIVATE OHMSTMiA·S greetin~ 
card sample book free to worker<!; eele· 

bl"atoo, inexpensive, Royal Series; secure ordp-.Ts 
n.ow. deliver later; men and women already 
m·aking five dollars" up d'a.ily even in Spa.T(, 
time; cQ.pital - or experience unnecessary . 
Garretson OOID'Pany. Brantford. ·Ont .... io. 

WANTED-By young minister'., widOJW, 
position as- housekeeper in small family 

wit.h privilege of keeping child. Apply Box 
171, Chrism·an Gunrdian. 

CHURCfH SEATS with cushions, for sa·le. 
Catalogue. 'Send 10c. for postage. Allen 

Novelties, St. Zacharie. Que 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

Legal 

• BRIDO'.s. FR{):ST. DIII..LOlN & !BIRKS, Bar· 
risters. etc., 3,3 Ricbmond St. W .. Toron· 

to. 'Alfred W.· Briggs, K .. O.. Hart>ld R.. Frost. 
E. Macaulay DiUon, Ray T. Birks. 

CHARLIES F. ADAlMoS. K.<l. Barrister. 
Soli.citor, Noi,ary. !Bank of Montreal 

Building, Calg-ttry, Alta. 

Architects 

BURKE. HOIRWOOD & WHITE (NOW 
Horwood & White) . architects, '.329 

Yonge ,St., Toronto. Adela.ide 2776. 

Choir 
Gowns 

HARCOURl 
103 KING ST. W. 

WEARE 

SPECIALISTS 

IN CHOIR 

GOWNS. 

OUR PRICE;S 

RUN FROM 

$4.85 UP.' 

& SON 
TORONTO 

OLD CARPETS 
MADE INTO NEW RUGS 
Rag R!lgs Woven and Carpets 

Cleaned. Hassocks for Home 
or Church use made to 

order from New Carpet. 
Send Pos·t Card for Catalogue. 

SANITARY CARPET CLEANING & 
RUG WEAVING Co., Limited 

83 Ryerson Avenue - Toronto 
, Phone College 434 

.. 

--------------------~~ 
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Albert E. MOJD •• 
Pr.,ld.at 

Wm. J. St.wort. J.P. 
MaDaliDr Director 

Sec.·Tr .... 

ADdr.w Bat .. 
Vlce·Pr •• ld ... t 

Jolm Dodds 
Eatal. 

No Branch Offices Anywhere In Toronto 

When dea1h enters the Home a "reat obU
Ilation to tbe ·'Departed'· is thrust upon one. 

The responsibility of entrustinlC the prepar· 
ation and intermen, of all tbat is "morlal:' 

Confidential, Dependable, Profes.lonal ser
vice. rendered In the ·same spirit as a 
"Sacred Duty:- actuated by human sym
pathy, is essential. 

The protection and advice ,of a thoroulChlv 
modern and re-putahle establishment, on 
such a memorable occasion. rs of Inestim
abl .. value. 

931 Queen st. West, Toronto 

d 
McShane Bell Foundry Co. 

. BAL TlMORE. MD. 
CHURCH, CHIME and PEAL 

B E L L S MemorIals a 
, Specialty 

THE 'EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 
Assuranct. Corporation, LiMited 

OFLoNDON,ENGLAND 
IUUC:II PC'1::80D.:lt Accidcnt~ SickDe, •• Employer,' 
Liahility. Worlcmco'., Com'Pcn,ation, Automobile. 
Fidelity Guarantee. aDd Fire IOlluralU::. Policia. 

C W I W· OODLAND CeDeral MaDo,er 
• • • , for CaD.d. 
TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO 
LEWIS BUILDING. MONTREAL 

Aa'ents Wanted 

SHOE COMFORT 
Let yeur nell ,air Ie S/Joes be a DR. A. REED 
CUSHION SOLES. ' They make w~lking easy. 

H. C. BLACHFORD Ltd., 286 Y onge Street 

~==N===-I 
Northway Store 

Distinctive Modes In 

FALL FROCKS 
, of Tricotine and Serge, 

,$22 to $60 
So appropriate for street or daytime wear. 
a smart tailored frock is undeniably a part 
of every woman's and misses' wardrobe. 
You will find our dress department well 
equipped to meet your every need. The 
variety of styles, nlng~ from the simple 
to ' the exclusive and elaborate in design 
and trimmings, affords. ample opportunity 
for a gratifying selection. 

Numerous interesting versions of the 
new in sleeves. trimmings, collars and 
so forth, are presented. Colors are navy 

and black, In sizes for women and 
misses. -

Prompt and free delivery to all 
Canadian points 

JOHN NORTHWAY LI~~~~ 
240 YONGE ST. 

-Gmonq the New Books 
-

--Bocial Rebv.ildetrs. , By Charles -The Home ' of The Echoes. 
Reynolds Brown. (New YOl'k: The F. W. Boreham. (New York: 
Abingdon Press.) $1.25 net. Abingdon Press.) $1.75 net. 

This Ibook :by the dean of the Di- Those who have read Mr. Boreham's 
vinity; School of Yale University, con- former works will welCome this new 
tains the leetures delivered by him at volume.' He is a charming essayist, 
De Pauw University, in 1921, on the and_those who secure this bookwitli 
Mendenhall Foun~ration.. These lee- - the expectation of finding fresh, 
t~Tes are a _study m so~lal reconstru~- clearly expressed, and forceful thought 
bon, based uI?On ~h~ bve:: of certam in it, will not ' be disappointed. Such 
great leaders m 'bllbhcal hIStory. The themes as "Second-hand Things" "The 
treatm~nt is stimulative and thought- Joys of the Absent-MiI;lded!' and 
pro:v?,kmg, and the le~tur~ well repay ''"Wishing Time," are sure to .be both 
readmg, both for then VIgor of style interesting .and suggestive to the aver-
and their subject matter. age reader. 

-The United States and CaruuIa: 
A Political Study. By Geor~ M. 
Wrong, Professor of History in the 
University of Toronto. (New York: 
The Abingdon Press) $1,25 net. 

The lectures which ,make up this 
little volume were delivered in Wes
leyan University under the Bennett 
Foundation, the aim of which is "the 
promotion of it better understanding 
of national problems and of ~ more 
perfect realization of the responsibili
ties of citizenship." The lectures give 
a dispassionate, intimate and alto
gether illuminating review of the his
tory of the "relations between the 
United States and Canada throughout 
the years. As we would expect, the 
work is not only done S'killfully and_ ac
curately, but also in the · finest of 
spirits, that at the same time lacks 
nothing in , etraightfol"Ward honesty 
and frankn,ess. 

-,-Jaclcie. By Countess Barcyn&ka., 
author of Ros.e 0' the Sea," (To
r<.>nto: Thomas All€n.) $2.00. 
, Mervyn Carter goes in quest of an 

alleged ,Amati violin in Soho and find's 
not the 0 bjeet of his search, but Jackie, 
dancing in wild albandon to the music 
of a hurdy-gurdy. She danced be
cause she could not h€lp it" It was her 
ambition to some day be a great artist 
and interpret the spirit of the music 
to an audience. With Carter's aid the 
ambition ~ is realized and 1Jhe story 
d:eals with her triumphs and tells why 
at the very zenith of her career ' 5'he 
leaves it all. 

-Paul, the Interpretetr of Christ, By 
Professor A. T. Robertson, M.A., D.D" 
LL.D., Professor of New Testament 
interpretation, S0uthem Baptist Thi
ol6gical Seminary. (New York: George 
H. Doran Company.) $2.00 net. ' 

This volum€ is made up of twelve 
somewhat unconnected articles that 
have appe1lred in various pUiblications 
during recent years. The first and 
longest of them gives its title to the 
volume. Other themes treated' are, 
''The Versatility of Paul," "Paul and 
the Deity of Christ," "Paul's Eccle
siastical Independ'ence," "Paul's Mis
sionary Statesmanship," ''Paul's In
terest in Young Ministers," "Paul in 
the , C.entre of Greek Culture, etc, Dr. 
Robertson has already written "Epo,chs 
in the life of P.aul" and "Paul''S Joy in 
Christ," which have proved how inti-

-Stalnding Room Only. By Rev. 
William L. Stidger. With an Intro
duction ,by Bishop Theodore S. Hen
derson. TIlustrated iby ' many photo
graphs. (New York: GeOrge H. 
Doran Company.) $2.00 net. 

Dr, Stidger preaches to five thou
sand people every Sund:ay, has five 
hundred attend his mid-week prayer
meeting. and receives many hundrerh 
into the mem'bership of his church 
every year. In this little book h~ at
tempts something in the way of an ex
planation as to how it is d'm~, goillg 
somewhat fully into detail no, to JO(1-

thode of advertising, style awl ~u\iect 
in preaclJ.ing, music in church ~ervic"s 
and many other things (If interflst to 
all live pastors and cilurch officials. _ 
His suggestions -are re'\~onable and 
sane. 

-Al,ice Adams. By Booth Tarking
ton, (Toronto: S. B. Gundy.) $1.90. 

This latest book by Booth Tarking
ton further exemplifies, in an 
interesting way, its author's well
known €>kill in characterization. The 
story has to do with the Adams family, 
of which Alice Adams, the daughter, is 
the dominating, and by far the most 
attractive, member. It depicts the 
struggles of a family whose social aspi
rations are bau1:ked by their environ
ment and financial prospects. The 
f.atiher is pathetically weak. His 
physi.cal disa1bility, perhaps, accounts 
to some extent for the fact that he 
allows himself to be goaded by his wife 
into doing tlmt which he knows to be 
an unprincipled thing. The wife
particularly if one Iillows oneself to 
suspect that &he is not wholly an imag
inary character, 'but, rather, typical o£ 
too many. American mothers-perhaps I 

of some Canadian ones as well-is If 
depressing sort of person. She seems 
quite lacking in those fundamental 
principles which one likes to associate 
with the best type of mother. In the 
training of her children she puts no 
emphasig at all upon character, Her 
theory is that lacking the background 
which wealth and social position pro
vide, defect~ of character and' mi'stakes I 
in conduct are to 'be expeeted-and 
cOndoned. Her son, Walter, turns out 
to ,be an unhappy product of heT theory 
and her practice. Alice, alone, shows 
a psychological aevelopment -Which 
promises 'better things for the future, 
She, at least, has learned to pro
fit by her mistakes-and those of her 
fam,i.ly-and has come to see .!hat it is 
what one is" rather than what one can 

F or 60 Cents. 
Following the list of materia'lly 

reduced prices on standard theo-
10gical.l:ooks in last week's issue. the 
following, with even greater reductions 
will be interestiI;lg to many of our 
preachers, The ' first three books 
quoted are from the "Preachers of 
To-day" theologi~al library. edited 
by Rev.]. , Stewart Holden, M.A. 
They are splendidly made books of 
approximately 250 pages each. well 
bound, and will occupy an apprecia
tive place in any preacher's library. 
Price 60c each.' post paid. 

The Commonwealth of the 
.Redeemed 

By T. C. Selby 
- This book will furnish a very consider

able amount of sermon suggestion. 

Here ana Hereafter 
,By J. E. Walls Dilchfield, M.A, 

"Conviction," :'Conversion," HCon
secration," "The Call t<1 Serve." 
"The Churchman's Duty to the 
City in Which He Lives," is another 
helpful book. 

The Fear of Things 
By John A. Hutton, M.A. 

"Our Shelter in Cod," "Weariness 
in WefI-doing," "Ho';" We have Need 

, of Patience," " How Cod A1lways 
Provides a Way of Escape." These 
are three or fou-nhemes on which this 
well-known author proceeds. 

Knowledge and Life 
By Rudolf Eucken 
Eucken's name carries immediate 
authority wherever heard, This is a 
well-known volume which has made 
its place in theological circles. 306 
pages cloth. 

Luke the Physician 
By Adolf Harnack 
Harnack's reputation as a historian 
is comparable with Eucken as a theo
logian. This, too, is a well-known book. 
and at the price presents excellent 
value. 231 pag~ cloth. 

The Churches at the 
Crossroads 

By j. H. Shakespeare 
A study in church unity from a 
British standpoint, is this book, and 
another which has been well received. 
226 pages cloth. 

Bishop Ridley on the 
Lord's Supper 
By Nicholas Ridley, Bishop of London 
• Another book which has , made its 

place in theological circle,. Frankly, 
it bears the pubEcation date of 1895, 
bu t it is still considered a standard. 
31,5 pages cloth. 

The Light of India 
By Harold B-eghie 

This is. a new and revised edition of 
this author's "Other Sheep" and to:' 
anyone who likes him, furnishes a lot 
of cheap reading. 
224 pages, paper covers, 15c. 

Prices quoted cover postage 
A.sk your book-dIeT about OUI" book:! 

The Methodist Book and 
Publishing House 

TORONTO 
TO.RONTO 

: mate and thorough his study of the 
great apostle has been. He is author 
of "A Grammar of the Greek New 
Testament," and one of the foremost 
of modern New Testament students~ , 

by devious methods, appear to 'be, that l'laI""'_"'~ISIIM_OI"IIaI"'~IIfigp,J. 
really matters. 11'1 


